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NEWS BRIEFS 
Newspapers want 
letters to Santa 
-Thne is running out and 
Santa needs to know what's 
on your wish list. 
• This year, The Chelsea 
Standard and The Dexter 
Leader set up a special holi
day post office for local 
youngsters writing letters to 
Santa. 

Selected letters will be 
published in the Dec; 20 issue 
of bdth newspapers. 

Send your letters and pho
tographs to 20750 Old US-12, 
Chelsea, MI 48118, or send e-
mail to santaGchelseastan-
dard.com by Dec. 11. ; 
Flu vaccine clinic set 
for Nov. 25 at St Mary 

&t. Mary Catholic Church in 
Chelsea will be sponsoring a 
flu vaccine clinic from 9 a.m. 
to noon Nov. 25 in the parish 
p i '.(ft 14200 E.IJS-12. 
' Fiu shots cost $15 and 
pneumonia shots are $25. 
Both are free to those with 
Medicare Part B; Bring your 
Medicare card With you. 

The clinic is open to the 
community^ For information, 
call Kathy Payne at 475-1497. 
Three little Pigs 
opera set for Nov. 17 

Chelsea Musical Celebra
tions, a community outreach 
program of the First Con
gregational Church of 
Chelsea; will hislthe "Three 
Iiittie Pigs," a light opera for 
children. 

The show begins at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at the First 
Congregational Church, 121 
E, Middle St., in Chelsea. 

The opera will be present
ed by the Toledo Opera 
Resident Artists. 

Tickets are $4 per person 
and seating is general admis
sion. For information, call 
475-1844 ext. 2. 
Gingerbread deadline 
set for Nov. 28 v 

The 14th annual Chelsea 
Festival of Lights will spon
sor gingerbread house dis-
piaVs during the Festival of 
Lights Nov. 30, Dec, 1 and 2. 
: Completed housed should 
be delivered between 5 and 7 
p.m, Nov. 28 to the Ftrst 
C6ngregatiohal;Chvirch, 121 
E, Middle St. For informa
tion, call Penny Sauer at 
475-5916. 
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Helen May and Walter Leonard, shown here with the Citizens of the Year award they received last foil, 
were at the helm of The Chelsea Standard and The Dexter Leader for almost five decades. Helen May 
Leonard died Friday at the age of 84. 

newspaper dies 
• Helen May Leonard 
helped run the papers 
from 1947 to 1995. 
By Sheila Pursgtove 
Associate Editor 
. Washtenaw County Commis

sioner Joseph Yekulis will 
always remember Helen May 
Leonard as "the gatekeeper." 

The former newspaper pub
lisher died Friday at age 84. 

"When I was a traffic crash 
investigator with the Washtenaw 
County Sheriffs Department, r 
bring information for Walt and 
the reporters at The Standard," 
Yekulis said. "Helen would be at 
the front desk with a cat by her 
shoulder ••".';'" 

"I'd never get past her until I 
told her what it was all about. 
That's how she kept her pulse on 
the finger of the community." 

Helen and her husband, Wal
ter, published The Chelsea Stan

dard and The Dexter Leader 
newspapers from 1947 to 1995. 

Yekulis knew the couple for 
many years and will remember 
Helen as a philanthropist. 

"In addition to running the 
paper, they were also very gen
erous to the local community," 
he said. "They always came to 
the St. Louis Center^ Dinner 
Auction at the hospital, bid on a 
big-ticket item and made gener
ous contributions." 

It whs at the hospital facilities 
lajrtJI September that- the 

, ^brards were • honored as 
'" Citizens of the Year, receiving 

the keys to the village' ahd a 
plaque. ' | 

the couple was also delighted 
to receive a painting of a large 
orange cat reading a copy of the 
newspaper — a tribute to the 
many felines who called The 
Chelsea Standard offices home. 

The painting was created for 

the occasion by Jane Farrell of 
the Chelsea Painters. As a child, 
Farrell won a coloring contest 
sponsored by The Chelsea 
Standard, an event she credited . 
with helping to inspire her artis
tic pursuits. 

"1 was 5 years old, and the 
Leonards hadn't been in 
Chelsea very long," Farrell said. 
"They held a coloring contest 
one Christmas, which I won by 
coloring in Santa Claus. 

"My m|^er and! walked up to The stWMl5itlfce on Ea6t' Middle P i j t ^ ^ o n a r d leaned 
ovfrthis tall counter, and hand
ed me a Md^rP£id;of newsprint 
paper and a nugfe'box of crayons 
with 48 colors ana a sharpener," 

Farrell Mid: that, in all her 
years as.^an'. award-winning 
artist, nothing has ever touched 
her as much as that Christmas 
prize from The Standard. 

SeePUBUSHER — Poge^A 

MAlyssa Van Nuys pleads 
guilty to misdemeanor 
disorderly conduct. 
By Sheila Pursglove 

Chelsea Police Chief Lenard 
McDougall said Monday that 
Chelsea is just not ready to have 
naked people riding around 
town. 

Evidently, 14A District Judge 
Richard Conlin agrees with him. 

At a court hearing Nov. 5; 
Conlin sentenced Alyssa Van 
Nuys to six months non-report
ing probation and a fine of $125 
after she pleaded guilty to disor
derly person/obscene conduct. 

Van Nuys, a 21-year-old 
Jackson resident, was arrested 
May .26 after ^herode a horse 
around the block and disrobed 
near Art St Soule Gallery on 
Main Street as part of a publici

ty stunt 
Chelsea police officers pulled 

her from the horse and held up a 
blanket while she put back on 
her robe. Then they put her in a 
police cruiser and took her to the 
^helseaHPolice-Station, wl 
she was fingerprinted and plk& 
tographed before being releasisSfc 

Van Nuys returned, to tflfe 
gallery, where she was 
employed part time, and spent 
another half-hour in the nude 
mingling with the crowd. 

The event, which drew a 
crowd of about 300 people, was a 
promotion for. photographer 
Harvey Drouillard's "Spirit of 
Lady Godiva" photo exhibit at 
the gallery. Drouillard has pho
tographed nudes across the 
country and is putting together a 
book. 

Van Nuys, who was charged 
See PROBATION —Page 4A 

Fund established 
to fight depression 
• Organization devoted 
to finding a cure. 
By Andrea Blum 
Heritage Newspa^rs, 

The Widow of Downriver 
industrialist Heinz Prechter is 
taking steps to fight the disease 
that took her husband's.life. 

Waltraud Prechter, chair
woman of Prechter Holdings 
Inc. and president of the family's 
World Heritage Foundation, has 
established the Heinz C. 
prechter Fund for Manic 
Depression. 
< Prechter Holdings is the par

ent company of Heritage New: 
papers, which includes .T$e; 
Chelsea Standard and The 
Dexter Leader. 

The nonprofit organization, 
based in Southgate, will be 
devoted to finding a cure for 
manic depression. 

Heinz Prechter committed 
suicide July 6, after battling 
depression for more than 30 
years. He was 59: 

A German immigrant, 
Prechter became a successful 
entrepreneur and a leader in 
the automotive industry. 

See FUND — Page 4-A 

Chelsea High School students commemorate sad anniversary 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

•Chelsea High School students, 
linking arms for support, held an 
emotional ceremony Friday 
before releasing balloons to com
memorate the anniversary of last 
year's fatal car crash that took 
the lives of three of their friends. 

On Nov. 11, 2000, seven; high 
school girls, returning from a 
football playoff game between 
Chelsea and Farmington Hills 
Harrison, were involvedin a sin
gle-car rollover crash on North 
Territorial Road in Dexter 
Township. 

Amanda Martin, 17, was 
declared dead at the scene. 
Jennifer Young, 17, and Tia 
Schiller, 18, died the following 
day, Carlie Boyd and Meredith 
Chiarelli were hospitalized with 
injuries. Amber Mattocks and 
Ashley Augustine, the driver, 
were treated and released. 
, In the aftermath of the tragedy, 
more than 500 parents and stu
dents gathered at the high 
school, where counselors, staff 
and-two teams from Washtenaw 
County Community Mental 
Health held* special debriefing 
sessions. 

Last Friday, students gathered 
at each of the three lunch peri

ods to mark the occasion by re
leasing balloons/Student Coun
cil President 'Janelle Vlcek, 
Sarah Brigham and Molly Martin, 
sister of Amanda, shared the 
reading of a statement, written 
by Martin: • • • • • • • • 

"No words 
can describe 
the sadness in 
our hearts of 
losing Amanda 
Martin, '. Tia 
Schiller and 
Jennifer Young. 
But words can 
also not 
describe the 

-happiness _and_ 
freedom that 
they now have. 

"But in an 
effort to make 
something as intangible as this, 
tangible, we are all together here 
to watch these balloons rise, 

"The white balloons represent 
each of the girls, and the blue 
and gold balloons represent the 
community that will forever sur
round them. 

"Watch these, balloons rise up 
into the sky and think of the girls 
smiling down on us for they are 
not sad. They are not hurting. 
They are rejoicing. 

"I often have dreams of the 

66¥believe the stu-
Indents' desire to 

have a balloon launch 
gave them a positive, 
physical way of showing 
their emotions at this 
time.99 

1 ! 

— Ron Mead 
""" principal 

girls, linked arms, dancing and 
skipping into heaven. Remember 
them like this. 

. "This weekend, don't think 
about all the pain we felt a year 
ago this Sunday. How we were 
mmammm^ma torn apart, in

stead think 
about how we 
all pulled to
gether. and how 
we all realized 
how truly pre
cious life is. 

"Remember 
the many times 
that we all 
laughed togeth
er and cheered 
together. 

"Remember 
the manŷ  happy 
memories we 

have of our three beautiful 
angels — and how they taught us 
how to live." 

High School Principal Ron 
Mead said last week was hard on 
the students, especially those 
who were' particularly close to 
the three girls who died. 

"I believe the students' desire 
to have the balloon launch gave 
them a positive, physical way of 
showing their emotions at this 
time," Mead said Monday. 

"We were also most apprecia-

- Photo cburtesy of Sarah Eisenbcrg 
Student Council President Janelle .Vlcek (left), Sarah Brigham and 
Molly Martin deliver an address to Chelsea High School students prior 
to a balloon launch Friday. The ceremony commemorated the Nov. 11 
one-year anniversary of a fatal car crash thattook the lives of students 
Amanda Martin, Tia Schiller and Jennifer Young. 

tive of the Manchester High 
School students who sent a ban
ner to us expressing their con
cern for us at this time.'' 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs
glove can be reached at 475-1371 
or via e-mail at spursglovedher-
itage.com. t ' 
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Local man enjoys 
climbing mountains 

See Page l-B 

Bulldog tankers 
ready for finals 

See Page 1-C 

School official has 
strong work ethic 

^---^ See Page l-B 

* * * 

News Tip Hotline - 475-1371 Online: www.chelseastandard,com E-mail: editor@cheIseastandaicl.com 
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: • Officer in charge says 
.!. staff handling current 
.;• precautions well 

» - • . 

! By Sheila Pursgjove and 
: Connie Makled 
\ Heritage Newspapers 

Neither rain norvsnow — nor 
! the recent national anthrax 
' scare — is keeping local mail 
;»from reaching its destination. 

,$1 Like their cohorts across, the 
C country, the staff at the Chelsea 
I* Post Office is staying vigilant in 
jjihe wake of the recent anthrax 
:? Scares that have primarily 
tr^ffected postal facilities, gov
ernment offices and media 

>pffices on the eastern seaboard. 
'*l Ray Baert is in the Officer In 
£fcharge at the Chelsea facility. 
ij.The 16-year veteran of the U.S. 
£Postal Services said Tuesday 
* Jhat prior to. this, the worst thing 
JCjie had encountered was severe 
^winters when letter carriers and 
•? vehicles get snowed in. 
v "Staff are handling this very 
£well," Baert said. "We receive 

'£ daily training and updates from 
•>? the executive offices in Wash
ing ton to help us." 
>J, Baert said his 27tstrong "staff fs 
;" aware of precautions being 
^Jaken to protect them, and of 
£ what they need to look out for. 

Baert estimated that the 
Chelsea facility processes about 
80,000 pieces of mail a day, going 
out to approximately 5,000 loca
tions. 

The mail is first sorted and 
processed through the USPS 
office in Detroit, where more 
intense precautions are taking 
place to protect the postal 
employees, as well as the public. 

Baert said that rubber gloves 
and mask filters have been 
issued for staff who want to use 
them. The Postal Service pur
chased 86 million pairs of gloves 
made of vinyl and Nitrile, a 
high-grade industrial plastic, to 
supply three pairs per employee 
per day throughout the nation, 
Use is not mandatory but is 
encouraged/. 

The Postal Service also pur
chased four million facemasks 
that are able to filter out 95 per
cent of all microbes in the air 
including anthrax spores. 

__All_these precautions aje tak
ing place nationwide on-the 
heels of a funeral held Oct. 29 
for one. of two postal employees 
who died of inhaled anthrax. 

Postal. Service officials contin
ue to monitor the health of its 

limpldyees as if works to identity 
suspected anthrax contamina
tion in postal facilities and erad
icate the threat ' 

The Postal Service has 
ordered environmental testing 
of 30.major mail processing cen
ters, primarily along the eastern 
seaboard, and has asked the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to help 
in testing postal facilities 
throughout the; nation. 

It is switching its mail clean
ing process from a forced air sys
tem to a vacuum system and is 
looking at state-of-the-art equip
ment to sanitize the mail during 
processing. 

It is also broadcasting a video 
for employees on USPS TV, fea
turing union officials discussing 
steps the Postal Service is taking 
to protect employees and the 
public. ' , r 

The-Postal Service mailed 
upward of 145 million postcards 
to households throughout the 
country, explaining how to safe
ly handle suspicious mail. An 
image of the 'postcard is posted 
enlineatwww.usps.com. 

Officials at the Postal Service-
said recently that, as of Nov. 7, 
there had been almost 12,000 
anthrax hoaxes and similar inci
dents resulting in the temporary 
evacuation of more . than 400 
postal facilities. • . '_-.'•''• 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475* 
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
glove@heritage.coni. 

Holiday Bazaar 
The Ladles of St Mary Catholic Church will hold their annual holiday bazaar from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and from.9 a.m. to lp.m. Sunday at the parish hall, 14200 Old US-12, Chelsea. The bazaar will fea
ture handcrafted items, needlework, decorations, ornaments, homemade goodies, trinkets and attic trea
sures, a i ^ e and lunch. Proceeds wilKgo to charities with 50 i»ercent going to the Disaster 
Catholic Charities USA. Pictured are members of the bazaar committee. Seated in front are Julie Lussier 
(left), Donna Seamon and Kathy Malone. Standing behind are Barb St John (left) and Mary Olsen. 

The CATS bus keeps purring 
along. 

; On Oct 26, the Chelsea Area 
•* Transportation System received 
/ a visit from Ron Kinney, 

Michigan Department of 
Transportation System's mainte-

• nance and safety auditor. 
•; Kinney audited CATS'mainte

nance and safety inspection 
i records. He also inspected a 
•' vehicle provided by the state in 
: July, one of two in Michigan that 
I is using an experimental paint 
! process. 

. £ "Mr. Kinney concluded that 
'*CATS met all maintenance and 
•^safety standards as outlined by 
••the state's transportation sys-
•:* Jem " CATS Director Michaelene 
->f awlak said. 
\**- The transportation system 
• "participates in MDOT's Special-
»ttzed Services Program, which 
! deals with vehicles that are 
; Accessible to older adults and 
'•people with disabilities. 
'** Ift addition, CATS' affiliation 

with the department of trans
portation allows staff to partici
pate in the Rural Transportation 
Assistance Program, which 
offers educational opportunities 
to CATS staff through tuition 
grants and training materials. 

The CATS bus has been shut
tling Chelsea residents around 
the village since 1976. While 
working toward a millage for 
stable funding this summer, 
CATS added a second vehicle to 
its fleet. The original vehicle 
was dedicated to village runs, 

STRAIGHT FACTS 

the second to country runs and 
early morning transportation to 
work. 

"Unfortunately, 'when, it was 
determined that a special elec
tion could not be held to garner 
millage support because of its 
nonprofit status, CATS had to 
park the second vehicle and go 
back to the drawing board," 
Pawlak said. "CATS has con
cluded that it would have to 
become a transportation author
ity in order to ask Chelsea resi
dents for millage support." 

"As a nonprofit organization, 
CATS struggles to find funding 
for operational expenses and to 
help subsidize rides." 

Fares are $1.50 per ride within 

No matter how hard we try to 
avoid mistakes, somet\mes they. 
happen anyway. When thai occurs,. 
we rely on our readers to let us. 
know about them. Soi please help. 
To request a correction, e-mail 
Editor Michelle' Rogers at 
edtior®cfaUeastdnd^ird.<x>m or 
caU 475-1371 ^ ' 

Now is the Time to 
Buy a New Home! 

The Atkinson Group offers: 

Professional Tearn of Realtors® 
15 yrs. Sales/ Marketing Experience 

Competitive Fee Structures 
Exclusive Marketing Packages 

Professional Network of over 80 
- local agents and a lifetime In 

Washtenaw County 

Call Bill or Darla for more info 

(734)426-5686 
A New Generation of Home Town.REALTORS® 

n . 
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. Dexter B mi new Center 
7077 Dewer-Ann Arbor Rd. 

Dwcr,.M( 48130 -' 

I 
734/428-8836 

1/800/219-2100 
."Serving You Since,1972" 

R.D» Kleinschmidt, Inc. 
We Build Our Reputation Around Your Homo <, < 

ROOFING* SIDING •GUHERS 
t • Shingles & Flat Roofs 

• Siding & Trim 
• Seamless Aluminum Gutters 
• Replacement Windows. 

19860 Shdron Valley Road • Manchester 
Shorofl Kremsthmidf wd Rkhord Kennedy, Owtveri 

the village limits for older 
adults and people with disabili
ties, and $2 for the general pop
ulation. Pawlak- said thaUthe 
actual cost of each ride is 
approximately $12. 

All rides are subsidized by 
grants and donations from 
Chelsea residents and business
es, with the most recent dona
tions coming from the Univer

sity of . Michigan affiliated 
Internal Medicine Specialists 
Clinic, Chelsea Milling Co. and 
Pamida Shopping Center. 

Ride reservations can be 
obtained by calling the dispatch 
office at 475-9494. 

Donations can be sent to 
CATS, PO Box 272, Chelsea MI 
48118, 

Why a Will land longer the best estate plfn. 
Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrington Sharp, 

Attorney, planning estates and trusts since 197$. Learn: 

• How to Avoid the t ime and expense of Probate 
• Why Joint ownership can be costly to heirs 
» How to save or el iminate estate taxes 
• Why we all need a Power of Attorney 
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults 
• How to name a guardian for your children 

734-426-0420 
8099 MAIN STREET, DEXTER, Ml 48130 

Law Offkes of Susan K Zale 

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts) 

• Probate Proceedings 

• Trust Administration 

• Guardianships & Conservatorships 

• Powers of Attorney 

We can also help you with Real jEsiateTransactions. 
114 N. Main Street, Suite 10, Chelsea 

(734)47^5777 ; 

Are You /'Shackled" 
to an Unreliable 

PROPANE 
Call today to find out why so 

8JBBSL many people are switching to 
Pennington for mtr 

propane service! 
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0% 
Financing 
On Many 
Modeh 

;NO Pre&eure 
Shopping 

2()()2 (llir^^I^Sil^wi! & 
**Ask about dur 

,.X. FAM,v/v ; 

7 year/100k mile 
Power tVatn 

limited warranty 
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Cam 
Comprehensive Eye Examinations 
« Includes cataract evaluations and 

glaucoma testing 
Contact Lens Examinations . 
Eyeglass prescriptions filled. 
. ••' includes outside prescriptions 
All new eyewear collections 
Moist insurances accepted 
Evening appointments available 

Prase? 

Calf today 734-475-9953 
Cholso.) Professional Buildinrj 

1200 South Main 
Chelsea. Ml mI IB 

Office Hours: 
Mori. & Fri 9-5 

Tues. AThurs 9-7 
Closed Wednesday 

2002 Jeep .Liberty Sport 

nciULOP 
IP.. 

734-662-3175 " "~'Y 

S 2 J S - 3 3 3 CHRYSLER 
Mon. & Thurs., till 9:00 p.m. • Sat. 9-3 J E E P 

2060 W. Stadium • 1 miio west of THE BIG HOUSE 

J 

'See Sfifes associate for details, 
many incentives expire soon. 

t 
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man 
ByWUlKeeler . 
StaffWriter 

Neil Frank knows how tq put a 
smile on a kid's face. 

The Dexter Township resident 
has been visiting Mott Child
ren's Hospital in Ann Arbor for 
the past year and a half, surpris
ing young cancer patients with a 
teddy bear. 

"The small patients ask for 
nothing. I wish everyone could 
see tfeeir faces light up when 
someone takes thetime to talk to 
them and give them something 
soft to hold," Frank said. 

With help from neighbors 
Leann and Ed Bouillon, Frank 
launched the program in April 
2000after his wife, Sarah, died. 
He said that helping others 
helps him feel better and keeps 
his mind off his own loss. 

For the last 10 years, the 
Bouillons have brought their own 
brand of cheer to youngsters with 
a program they started called 

-Erom4he,ileart: As part of the 
program, University of Michigan 
athletes visit sick children at the 
hospital. The couple started it 
after their daughter was diag
nosed with cancer. 
-' Frank said that when his wife 
died he wasn't sure what to do 
with all of her teddy bears. • 

"She had a collection of 40 
teddy bears, and I asked my 
daughter what I should do with 
all of them," he said. 

Frank contacted the Boullions 
and has been a weekly,visitor at 
the hospital ever since, handing 
out the cuddly bundles of fur. As 

Neil Frank (right) of Dexter Township has become a familiar face at Mott Children's Hospital in Ann 
Arbor. He has helps neighbors Ed and Leann Bouillon with the program From the Heart by bringing teddy 
bears to young cancer paUents/The program brings University of Michigan athletes to the hospital to visit 
with youngsters. Pictured with Frank are U, of M athletes and Leann Bouillon {second from left). — ̂~ 

ofthis month, he has distributed 
more than 150 stuffed bears. 

The majority of the patients 
he sees are 8- and 9-year-olds," 
but he said that there are some 
older-patients^— ~-

A retired American Airlines 
employee, Frank brings hats, 
key chains and model airplanes 
for the older patients. 
, Frank ties in his visits at the 
hospital every week with the 
Boullions' program. He helps 
coordinate the athlete visits by 

• Nextel must meet 
conditions set by planners. 

By Lisa Allmendinger 
Special Writer 

Technology has made its way 
into Dexter Township. 

The Township Planning Com
mission approved its first cell 
tower Nov. 6. 

Nextel Communications, in 
conjunction with SBA Network 
Services, received, preliminary 
Site plan approval in August and 
got the final OK last week. There 
are several conditions attached, 
however. 

The provider must inform 
other cellular companies of its 
tower and allow them to co-
locate on the structure. The com
missioners made the stipulation 
in an attempt to limit the prolif
eration of cell towers in the 
township. 

In addition, they requested a 
letter from the Federal Aviation 
Administration that states a 
tower of its type would notpose a 
hazard to airplanes. Commis
sioners also asked for verifica
tion that the tower does not 
require lighting because it's less 
than 200 feet high. 

Also stipulated was that all 
traffic from the site would use 
Fjeming Road. 

Additional conditions were 
added to the final site plan last 
week. Those conditions include 
that the property owner would 
be responsible for maintaining 
the access drive to the site. 

The Planning Commission also 
stipulated that Township Super
visor Robert Tetens approve a 
one-acre land split for the tower 
site and it must have a separate 
tax code from the rest of the ' 
property. 
. The commission also stipulat-

Mainstreet Capital Management 
Leonard K. Kitchen Jr. 

. Registered Investment Advisor 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 

• Portfolio Management 
• Portfolio Assessments 

•40 IK Planning 

3249 Broad Street, Suite 3 
Dexter, MI 48130 
(734)424-2096 V 

Bimpllaity 

Kubota, 

• Hours: M-F 8:00* 5:30 •Sat. 8:00 -1 :00: 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS 

"Full Service Dealer** 
Financing • Trades • Pickup • Delivery 

Tractors • Mowers •Tillers • Chain Saws 
. • Snow Equipment 

STIHL 

wocr* ivua 

TORO 
www.dakins.com 

with Leonard K. Kitchen, J.D. and Thomas L, Stringer; J.D. 
TORT, CRIME, OR. BOTH? 

. An international jet that Injures mg both criminal and civil charges, tlte 
another person or property can be a tort, criminal case generally, precedes the civil 
a crime,,or both.. While tort involves suit. If he or she is found giulty in the 
compensating' the1 victim of the wrongful crlrnihal cose, their the Givi.l case is usual-
act, criminal law involves punishing"the ly strengthened. If the individual is.found 
orie who committed, the wrongful act. To hot guilty; the civil case can still proceed,; 
determine whether anywron^til act is a as the rcqu ireinents for a guilty finding in 
tprt.or a crime, ask: Should the wronged . a civil court are .not as stringtiht as in:a 
p'i^becbmpensiitctl by the other; party? crhninal coiirt of law. To discussyciur legal 
If yes, the act is "a tort.. >\nd, should the conccttis privately, call the LAW/ 
person who committed[the: wrongful act, OFFICES OF KITCHEN AND 
be punished by society? If yes, then the STRINGER, J.D., located in' Dexter, at 
act is a crime; If the answer to both ques-. 3249 Broad Street, at 426-4695 for a fr.ee' 
tlonsisyes, then the act is both' a tort and -consultation. • V. 
a crime and'ean result iivboth, a civil law- ., . HINT: The purpose-of a civiHawsutt 
suit for damages and criminal prosecu- is to. restore the victim to the sairteconcli/ 
t |0 n i • ."; ' , . ' '•...•'_'... ' don he or sh<| was ip before the tortuous 

In cases in which an individual is fac- act was committed. • 
. - ! * & < & > & < , • 

alerting the students to sprae of 
the dos and don'ts of a visit, On 
average, about 20 athletes par
ticipate weekly. 

"We like to keep the conversa
tion with-thekidsJeallylight," 
Frank said. "The athletes will 
talk about themselves or their 
families.'V 

The students autograph shirts 
and hats for the youngsters as 
they make their rounds. 

The Boullions said that they 
can't imagine a better person 

than Frank to help with their 
program. 

"Some people have a special 
touch and he has it," Ed 
Boullion said. "The athletes 
love hisPersonality and the kids 
love his smile. He has an enor
mous heart." 

Frank is looking for more 
teddy bears to distribute. New 
bears may be mailed to 9800 
Island Lake Road, Dexter, MI 
48130» or those interested may 
call 426-4898. 

OK cell toner 
ed the color of the tower. It must 
be white, galvanized gray or light 
blue. 

Should Nextel decide to*aban
don the tower, it will be the com
pany's responsibility to remove 
the structure from the site with
in 1B0 days and the site must be 

restored to its natural condition. 
In other business, the Plan

ning Commission approved a 
request by Candace and Gary 
Gregory to rezone their 193-acre 
property from agricultural to 
rural residential on Wylie Road 
and island Lake roads. 

«*<k>^. ^^ 
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Friday & 

Find That Uniju^Gift At 

OldFiriejftds 
12th Annual Holiday Open House —-
Saturday, November 23rd & 24th 
Featuring the Work of Local Artists 

10-5 

Harbjal Glffc^ or the Home* Fon & Fine Jmvairy ̂ £ftt«t!»# C0emf>fy 
Folk Art Dolle & Accessories • PfclnW Cltfthlrtg • Fbttery 

Knitted Hats •• Dried Flowar Arrangementa • Fleece Accessories • Quilting 

A Gem Of A Show! 
Hosted by Old Friends: Rita Hermann & Merill Crockett 

' 11131 Scio Church Road •Chelsea, Ml •' (734) 475-465T 
• How Xo Find 06:0\d Frlendele located betwean Ann Arbor&Cheteea on 2>cio Church Rd 

: (2 miles Weat of Parker) 

BERGER CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Residential Remodeling & Preventative Maintenance 

New SmaU Construction 

Additions- Roofing- Vinyl Siding -Windows -Skylights 
Garages - Pole Barns - Sheds - Carports -Wood Floors - Basements & More 

Providing All Your Construction Needs!. 

Gall Now for Your Free Initial Job Scope & Written Estimate 
Insured - Reasonable & Dependable - Accommodating - References 

Insurance Repairs & Emergency Calls Welcome 

Barry Berger ';.. :-,;•. , 
Licensed General Contractor & Residential Builder 

734-433-9701 

H e a d e d fo r A H a y r i d e 
Janie Brooks, head teacher of Chelsea Children's Co-op Preschool, 
recently took her class of 3- and 4-year-olds to Rodgers Pumpkin 
Patch. She is pictured with Lauren Lysko (left), Olivia Jaynes, Jocelyn 
Hansen, SamanthaiBlackledge ariil EmmaLong. 
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Our Holiday Gift Giving Ideas,. 
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COMEDY CIAIB 
- D i n n e r «Si Show 
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AIMkJ-Can-Eat 
CRikJB LEG*! 

3d, 
d 

person 
feervaifons Required 

223 E. Main Street, Manchester 
(734)428-9500 

Please Support These Area 
Going Smoke-Free for The Great American 

Restaurants 
Smokeout November 15th! 

BD' s MONGOLIAN CAMPFIRI FAMILY 

200 S. Main Street 
ANN ARBOR 
734-913-0999 

1035 Dexter Street 
•'..::-,.:lVliLAN'̂ ;:'-.': 

734-439-8889 

Amer ican 
Cancer 
Society 

Protect Your Right to Clean Indoor Alrt 
GaH Your Legislator Tbday, 

1 - 8 0 0 - A C S - 2 3 4 5 I w w w . c a n c e r . o r g 
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;^George Palmer, the former 
(gvner of Palmer Ford in 
CJjhelsea, said the couple's life 
revolved around running the 
paper. "" 
*They ran a good, tight ship, 

and had a good social con
science," he said. "I used to stop 
by theoffice on North Main and 
chat to them. I enjoyed them a 

•''lot."-.- - ' '• 
\ Palmer said when Helen came 

tap Chelsea in 1947, "She was the 
best looking woman in town." • 
; Allen Cole has fond memories 

of a lady with ink smudges on 
her face and tousled hair. 
/From an early age, Cole would 

run memorial folders across the 
railroad tracks from his family's 
funeral chapel to the newspaper 
office. 
. "They worked ail .hours. I 

don't know when they found 
time to sleep." Cole said. "They 
ran the newspaper with their, 
heart and soul. They did every-
thing.they could for the Chelsea 
newspaper." 

A graduate of Ann Arbor High 
School and the University of 
Michigan Schoolof Architecture! 
and Design, Helen taught art in 
the Ferndale and Sparta school 
districts. 

After marrying Walter 
Leonard in 1942, she returned to 
Ann Arbor and worked.as a com
mercial artist, a career she gave 
up in 1947 for a life of ink and 
newsprint. 
-Along the.way, they raised two 

daughters, Betsy and Helen Kay, 
known to all as "H.K." Their 
legacy also includes four grand
children, Miles Albert and 
Dylan, Olivia and Ayla Raye-
Leonard. 

Chelsea . Village President 
Richard Steele said the "Helen 
and Walt team" was very good 
for the community. 

"They maintained the news
paper to the highest standards," 
Steele said. "I always enjoyed 
visiting the newspaper offices. 

Helen knew exactly where 
everything was and could pick 
something put of a pile in an 
instant. 

"She liked to sit and gab for a 
while. She always liked to talk," 

The staff at Silver Maples 
retirement community, where 
the Leonards have lived for the 
past three years, also recall 
Helen's friendly chatter. 

"Helen was very caring with 
the residents and loved to talk 
with them," said Jodi Snyder, 
assisted living coordinator. "In 
fact, when she would go to the 

\dining room to fill out a menu, 
she would take forever because 
she .was more concerned with 
chatting to people than with 
ordering her meal." 

Snyder, who described Helen 
as strong-willed, independent 
and a unique person, said staff 
and residents Of Silver Maples 
will miss her! 

Ann Feeney ~- who described 
Helen as "always the gal at the 
desk" — remembers the 
Leonards as being very support
ive when she was executive 
director of the Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"I couldn't have done the job 
without them," Feeney said. 

—-rFhey^w©rked--some-ineredi-
ble hours. When I'd shop late on 
a Wednesday night, I'd see them 
coming out of Polly's, around 11 
o'clock — usually carrying cat 
food — having just put the news
paper to bed." 

Judy Blanehard, who was 
-employed by the Leonards as a 
typesetter for 10 years, also has 
fond memories of her relation
ship with the couple. 

"It was always interesting and 
fun to work for them," 
Blanehard said; "They were real 
nice to work for." 

For more than 13 years, 
Georgia Beeman, executive sec
retary and deputy clerk for the 
village, delivered news releases 
to the Leonards for publication 
in the paper. 

"Helen was a lovely lady and 
very dedicated to the communi
ty," Beeman said. "She will be 

missed." 
Heydlauff Appliances was a 

local. business that regularly 
placed advertising with the 
Leonards. George Heydlauff 
remembers Helen as a lady who 
always had a smile on her face. 

"She and Walt made a good 
team. I always admired the way 
they worked together," 
Heydlauff said. "Wait would 
come in the store to solicit 
advertising. They were always 
fair and good; and our interac
tions with them were very posi
tive." 

Sleeping: Bear Press 
Publisher Brian Lewis enjoyed 
his visits with the Leonards 
when he was a young boy. Lewis 
would go to the newspaper 
office with his father, who had 
once run The Argus in Brighton. 

"I can still see Wait Leonard 
setting the type by hand for the 
newspaper, his hands stained 
with ink, and he and my dad 
smiling ear to ear, both in love 
with the~business of publish
ing," Lewis said. 

Doug Warren, who recently 
retired from his Middle Street 
barbershop, said Helen "was 
always a lovely person to talk 

- t o ^ - - - — — — — 
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He founded the American 
Sunroof Co. in 1965 in a two-car 
garage in Los Angeles and, over 
tfie next 35 years, built the busi
ness into a diverse worldwide 
empire of automotive specialty 
. vehicles and products. 

^Through the foundation, lead
ers in business, politics and 
health, care will come together 
to" raise money for medical 
research. • 
-"We will engage the best and 

brightest across America to 
develop a cure for manic 
depression," Waltraud Prechter 
said. 
*"If we can prevent Just one 

family from going through what 
we and thbusands^of other fami
lies are going through today, 
Heinz's tragic passing will not 
have been in vain." 

One out of every five 
Americans suffers from depres
sion, and only 10 percent of 
those seek proper treatment. 

Nearly 70 percent of suicides 
are the result of depression, 
according to the American 
Association of Suicidology. 

Gov/John Engler, a longtime 
friend of Heinz Prechter, said 
the foundation will be a wel
come resource in the fight 
against the disease. 

"The Prechter family will con
tinue to make a difference by 
raising awareness and reducing 
the stigma of manic depression," 
Engler said. "Heinz's spirit will 
live on forever." 

A series of holiday cards will 
be one of the first ventures to 
benefit the foundation. 

For more information, call 1-
734-246-0056. 

Donations can be sent to: One 
Heritage Place, Suite _400, 
Southgate, MI 48195. 

KAWASAKI 
SALES & SERVICE 

POWER 
PRODUCTS 

u 

NEW & USED 
m Pbwtn : 

EQUIPMENT r 

Kawasaki Back Pack Blowers v Off $ftOW Throwars 
• Max air volume 565 elm «15 HP • Throws 30' w/30" cutting path 

• Max alrwloclty, 198 mph DRChippers 
• Joystickor grjpstlck controls »18HP» t i p t o p " limb < 

Pick-up & Delivery Service Available 
6585 Jackson Rd. y 

734-994-5850 
.7 Owners; Steven & Judy Luckhardt - ,:.;•. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES! j) 

It's Time To Winteriie 
Call For Your Appointment 

SCHWALBACH'S 

II 
• § 

All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair 

OIL CHANGE $ 
Lube & Fill or, up to 5 (jts. oil, 

• • i m i i f i B M I i ^ a M i B a B a a ' a a l a a l J 

8080 GRAND ST. 
DEXTER 

426-6172 
Hours: Mon,-Frl. 
8 a.m.* 6 p.m. [ j j j 

"Walt used to drop in the shop 
to ask for ads, but I'd see Helen 
when I visited The Standard 
offices," Warren said. "She 
always had a bunch of cats that 
were quite a fixture. It added 
some Chelsea hometown charm 
to the placed— —_—— 

Fred Mills TerneTn^ers "Helen 
as "Watt's right-hand lady." 

"She worked countless hours 
with him at The Standard," Mills 
said. "The two of them were also 
ardent supporters of Chelsea 
and all that she and her family 
loved about the community. 

"She will be missed" by all 
those who knew her and respect
ed her contributions to The 
Standard, to the community and 
to her family." 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
glove@heritage.com. 

Counselor Wins Award 
Beach Middle School counselor Patricia Compton was selected as Counselor of the Year by the Washtenaw 
Counseling Association. She was nominated for the award by the board members otthe association who 
are fellow school and agency counselors. Compton has been a counselor at Beach for nine years. In addi
tionto-her counseling responsibilities, she is involved in the mentor progfanvthe^helsea-Shimi 
exchange program and the new peer mediation program. Compton is currently working on a degree spe
cializing in couple and family counseling at Oakland University. She Is pictured with students Samantha 
Morseau (left), Dani Seamon and Ally Boyd. 

PROBATION 
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with a 90-day disorderly misde
meanor and a one-year indecent 
exposure misdemeanor, plead
ed guilty to the lesser charge in 
exchange for dismissal of the 
more serious charge. 

Ann Arbor attorney John 
Minock, representing Van Nuys, 
argued that her conduct was in 
the context of free expression 
and is entitled to free speech 
protection. 

"It's an important constitu
tional issue and I'm sorry the 
judge rilled against us on it," 
Minock said Monday. "We're 

M:i:i: LOV*r-
Wendy, Justin, Jeff 
and Andrla 

m^tSM^m 
n^rv^jpp l&fifchy. 

To all the Dexter Community, 
Words of thanksgiving do not seem to be enough' So many of you were there for us 
from the beginning and stayed as our support group to the end, We are lucky to be 
from such scaring community. Just remember we appreciated every act of kind
ness, every visit, alHhe words of condolences and your friendship. Bless you all, 

Man/Bouillon 
ftandLeannandChannon 

SamlPhHip, Adam and Jessica 
J$rn,ftoger, Ben, Bekah and Jake Boyce 
Manee, Frank and SketterBobo A 

Salty, Siena, Archie and Beanie Koch 
Carol and Jack Painw 
Beth, Richard, Cony and Sha^Chambenain 
Rita, Mike, Mickey and Travis.Campbell 
Jennifer, Torn, Max and AbbySchupbach 

considering whether to appeal 
the judge's decision." 

ATtr&r Soule 7 Gallery owner 
Kim Soule said Monday that she 
is' surprised that Van Nuys 
pleaded guilty. 

"I think the 'Lady Godiva' 
event was fun," Soule said. "I 
realize that not everyone shared 
that view." 

McDougall said that he is glad 
the incident is over and hopes 
there will be no similar stunts. . 

Assistant Prosecutor Sam 
Holz is also pleased with the 
outcome. 

"We're happyltturnedroTrt the 
way it did because it was the 
appropriate disposition from 
the start," he said Tuesday. 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
glove@heritage.com. 

Specialist in 

Orthodontics 
20 ydars experience 

No referral necessary 

515 Si Main St. 
Chelsea 

(734)475-2260 

V 
Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., MS. J 

ri Gala Preview Party 

Saturday, November 17 

Rfverview Ballroom 
Cobo Convention Center 

7:06 pm - vl.0tp.O pm : 
VIP Champagne Reception 

at6 i0dpm* 

Black Tie Optional • Live Auction 
Hors d'oeuvres » Sweet Tables 

Cash Bar • Valet Parking Available 
,• t-<W/ , v ' : -" ̂  ; **.:£ -

Tickets: '' , , 7" 
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A Benefit for Children'* Hospital of Michigan 

Buy one adult ticket to 
FESTIVAL OF TREES 

at full price and get 
a second ticket FREE. 

• This coupon must be presented at the gate. 
Not valid on group sales or with any other offer. 
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November 18-25,2001 
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WREATHS • SANTALAND (OR KIDS - SliCRET SANTA SHOP 
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murder 
BBoy at St. Louis Center 
claims responsibility for 
August drowning. 
By Sheila Pursgiove 
Associate Editor 

,A 12-year-old resident of the 
St. Louis Center in Sylvan 
Township has been charged 
with the murder of 11-year-old 
Matthew Swanson of Pinckhey, 
another resident of the center, 

Swanson drowned Aug. 11 in 
Independence Lake in Webster 
township during a field trip 
from; the St. Louis Center, a 
home for developmental]? dis
abled youth and adults located 
at 16195 Old US-12, . near 
Chelsea. 

Swanson was with approxi
mately 24 children and four, 
staff members. The group was 
on a picnic at the park. At 8 
p.m., most of the children were 
in the water and some were on 
shore, said Washtenaw County 
Sheriffs Cmdr; Dave Egeler. 
Staff members at the center 
were counting everyone when 
they noticed one person was 
missing. 

Initially, Egeler said they 
thought Swanson "was near 
shoreline because bystanders 
reported seeing a child fitting 
his description near the bath
rooms. 

When they couldn't find 
Swanson quickly, the staff con
tacted lifeguards, who conduct
ed a walking search of the 
water. They found.the boy with
in five minutes in 5 feet of 
water By then, Swanson had 
probably been submerged 
about 15 to 20 minutes, Egeler 

'Said. 
Swanson, the son of Mark and 

Julie Swanson of^Pinckney, was 
transported to the University of 
Michigan Medical Center, 
where he was pronounced dead 
at approximately .9:.30 p.m. 

. Egeler said that Swanson was 
not a proficient swimmer. He 
had Down syndrome and, while 
he could communicate through 
sign language, his verbal com
munication was poor. 

Egeler said, a 12-year-old res
ident of the center, who has 
autism and attention deficit 
disorder, claimed responsibili

ty for the drowning. 
"During the course of our 

investigation, starting that 
evening, the boy made com
ments about Matthew Swan-
son's death," Egeler said Tues
day. 

"We've been aware of this 
from the very start. We've spent 
a lot of time in recent weeks re-
interviewing people, including 
children at the center in an 
effort to support or refute his 
claim." 

Egeler said it's an ongoing 
investigation but with very lit
tle evidence to go on. 
Investigators originally thought 
the drowning was accidental, 
he said. 

; "We're dealing with about 22, 
witnesses, all of whom have 
some type of developmental 
disorder, so it's difficult to get 
qualified, credible state
ments,". Egeler said. 

The Washtenaw County pros
ecutor's office petitioned to 
have the boy, who turns 13 this 
month, charged with open mur
der. 

"Judge (Donald) Shelton 

authorized the petition and the 
case has been transferred to 
Wayne County, the family's res
idence," Ege,ler said. "The case 
will be handled by the Wayne 
County juvenile court system.'' 

If the boy is convicted in 
juvenile court, he could be 
held in juvenile detention until 
he is 18 or 21, Egeler said. 

In a prepared statement, 
Steve Daut, director of the; St. 
Louis Center, said that the inci
dent is a tragedy for the entire 
staff and community, as well as 
the accused, the victim and 
their families..: 

"It istiur goal to support our 
mission and care for our resi
dents, and at the same time 
preserve the right of the 
accused to a fair trial," the 
statement said. "The best way 
for us to accomplish this goal is 
to cooperate fully with law 
enforcement officials and • 
allow the criminal justice 
process to run its course." 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
glove@heritage.com. 

Photo bv Alison Marablc' 

Pair off Chicks 
Ciara Lesko (left) and Victoria Trpjan. dressed as chickens, took first 
place for the Best Looking Costume, ages 4 and 5, category at th_, 
Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween Parade and Costume Contest. 

DDA prepares area for parking 
MArea merchants glad to 
see more parking. 

y«H&eter ^ 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea's Downtown Develop
ment Authority has started the 
first phase of work on a new 
parking lot on Park Street. 

By Thanksgiving, the DDA 
hopes to lay gravel in the area 
that once housed Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home and the 
Serendipity book store. 

Ann Feeney, director of the 
DDA, said several inches of soft 
gravel, which was installed after 
the Aug. 13 demolition, will need 
to be replaced with a different 
type so that the parking lot can 
be used during the winter. 

Before the gravel is put down. 

Theatre guild 
presents play 

• • 

The Chelsea High School 
Theater Guild will present C.S. 
Lewis'"The Lion, The Witch and 
The Wardrobe," dramatized by 
Joseph Robinette this weekend. 

Phil Walker, teacher and the^ 
ater adviser at Ann Arbor's 
Pioneer High ^School, is direct 
ing Chelsea High School stu
dents in the play, a story of love, 
faith, courage and giving. 

The play follows the adven
tures of four siblings as they 
travel through the magical 
world of Narnia, which was 
been plunged into an endless 
winter by an evil witch. With its. 
triumph of good over evil, the] 

play is a true celebration of life. 
The actiompacked fantasy, 

classic will be performed 8 p.m. 
tomprrow and Saturday in 
Chelsea High School auditorium. 

Tickets, which are available at 
Chelsea Pharmacy in the Chel
sea Shopping Center,.cost $8 for 
adults and $5 for seniors and 
'students, 

a storm water drain will be 
installed, but it won't be con
nected to the main-sewer__line 
until spring. 

The estimated cost of the grav-
el and drain installation is 
$18,900. 

"We'll put it in the ground 
now, but not connect it until the 
spring so we don't have to dig 
things up later," said DDA 
Chairman Sheridan Springer. 

In the meantime, landscape 
drawings of the new lot will be 
submitted to the Village Plan
ning Commission for approval. 

Once the plans get the go-
ahead, the DDA will prepare a 
request for proposal that will 
include preparation, paving, 
installation Of a fence, lighting 
and landscaping, t h e proposal 
will be sent to several contrac
tors for bids in January. Work is 
expected to begin in the spring. 

The area will be split into two 
parking lots and will accommo
date approximately_55 vehicles^. 
The lower lot, covering a major
ity of the two properties will 
have enough room for about 40 
spaces. The upper lot between 
Merkel furniture store and the 
McKune House on Main Street 
will hold about 15 spaces. 

Springer said that the exact 
number of spaces in the upper, 
lot will depend on the library's 
plans for expansion. 

The lot should be used around 
the clock, he said. 

"The church (Chelsea United 
Methodist), will be able to use it 
on Sundays, the Purple Rose 
(Theatre) during the evenings 
and downtown patrons during 
the day,t' he said. 

Several merchants in the vil
lage are glad to see additional 
parking. 

Dependable Propane 
Service.,. kt****r 

...It's a 
Warm feeling 

m 
Pennington 
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Resale Wear 

'•ti .¾ H I For The Family 
Now/^ccptlns Fall* Win! or-IK'itis 

Tbes-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10̂ 3 
(734)426-6992 

8089 Main St., Dextar, Ml 48130 . 

Beautifull.29»Acre Wooded tot w/Mature Trees & Excellent Starter 
or Retirement Home, built in 1972 - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, new roof, 

carport, shed, close to schools. , 

1079N, Parker Rd., Dexter, MI 
(1:94 to Baker Rd., Baker south to Jackson Rd., then west to Parker Rd., 

then north to auction. Driveway on Tall Oaks Dr.) 

Sunday, Dec 9,2001 • 12:00 Noon 
Pre-Sate Inspection: Monday, Nov, 19,Nov. 26 & Deĉ  3 • 44 pirn. 

V ; / OWNER: DON STOLL 

• - You can view &. print alt our auctions from our website listed bstow. 

3t<tm^& 
(734) 996-9135 • (734) 665-9646 • (734) 994-6309 • {734} 429-1919 

. vww.braunandhelifnerxorri 

uqr̂ S;' a^Xf^gf^^^S^^. 
t( 

•frfappy 25th ^Anniversary >5̂  
C^rlS and Glgi 'BahSaktt 

Wiping ^ou Iffany More g £ . 
•Happy Year*} ^$jj~ 

OVUkMove, 
Y.our family and tfriehtU 

"I am definitely in favor of 
more downtown parking," said 
Michael Jackson, -downer of 
Voget's and Foster's. "Some--
times my employees go out for 
lunch and when they return, 
they have a difficult time finding 
a parking spot. If they are having 
a hard time, what about my cus
tomers?" 

Lori Winans of Winans 
Jewelry said she has had the 
same problem. 

"If you don't get here early (in 
the morning), you can't find a 
space. A new lot is a plus," she 
said. 

The new parking lot will 
accommodate three-hour park
ing. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at wkeeler@heritage.eom. 

SAFETY ZONE 
Help make the world safe 
from 40 neuromuscular 

— diseases. 

1-800*572-1717 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
www.mdausa.org 

Buy Before The Snow Flies... 
And Save With Our Lowest Prices Ever 

Pharmacy 
Solutions 

invites you to visit a 
unique, personal & 

educational pharmacy 
fi g j M y w n iWl H Hi I -mrru-TT-i r p i n - w TB 

i J i $ % ̂  lowing 
"V Prescription. Medications 
•Compounded Medications 

* Ovejr-Thc-Counter 

" L E G E N D A R Y Q U A L I T Y * 

Modal 
LE317 

Full line of Snapper Snowblowers, Tractors 
& Lawn Equipment. 

We service your equipment at our place 
or yours. 

Same great service - at your place or ours! 

Mower Repair, Inc. 

^^SS^^fi 
Call Today 

(734)426-5665 
1535 Baker Rd. Dexter 

Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 

[ Dexter. 
Drop oH service al 

»535 Baker Rd. 

Jackson Road 

hiwx ^">M«4leatipns 
V5«_3 * ' 

u 

i'i 

Wi?^1*^^ ^m^ 
0*K>'r ?^ttN*iw, ;

t>: r 
^^•H0rb4$upp|emehW v" 
1 • Health & W a t W Book* * 

^ o j l %vici < d p % § f e 
We Offer: Health Screening & 
Individual Counseling for 
HortnoneReplacement 
Therapy, Pain Management 
Hypertension, Osteoporosis, 
Diabetes, Asthma & Lifestyle 
Modification}. 

Pharmacy Solutions 
S2<)« Jackson Road, Ami Arbor 

(734) 821 -8000 
H o u r s : M o n . I l i . '>.un (>|>in 

S.it. C ) . I H I l | i m 

^ - . 

I
Flu season is approaching fast 

Are you prepared? 
GET YOUR A N N U A L FLU VACCINE AT YOUR PHYSICIAN'S 

OFFICE OR AT ONE OF THESE CONVENIENT SITES: 

Who should deceive a flu.vaccine? 
/ Any iuh'ilt winking to'reduee' , .'••.. 

• thc.chsnceofcatchinj? thu tlu . , . . 
/ - Hcalthy-peTsons.over65 yciirsuf ajje • '•; 

v / . Health care watkers - r^_^ : : r . ; . ; _ ^_L 
/ "Persons.With •long tenfvchroYilc illnesses 

. G u t $15 or Chi'twiiCnfe will MlMedicarclhU'dicciid v ! 

'for}iAe&c(ire)MedietiiAbdheficUms.':'- •', " 

..AdEuIt̂ pnty will be vaccinated*.• J \ . 
Dates arc mbjtct to change biised on *ii<_uCctf>rIfi>.~ 
of.wcc'inei. Vaccination efforisivlll be focused on , 
individuals with chnnic ^(ilth prMeira or age 65 
dtid older, <u they are at higher ri*U for complications ;, 
from flu. Please M.U CheUeaCaYe Hcnne Health , . 
0^47--41^0 io confirm clinic datei. 

Tuesday. November 27 

O-fl'd.m. 
• i * . - : • 

'Faith inActiorr 
rCheisea-^1— 

Friday, November 30 

i«3 p.m. : 
Ghdlsea Cornmunity Hospital ' 
Health '4-Wellness Center •; 
14800'GrOt_-tl_-i_:?Chetsea-

Tuesday, December A 

Family MeidiClne of. Stockbridge 
4525 S. M-52._tockbfidge 

Thursday. December 6 

15 a.rri.*l2 p.ni; 
Chelsea-Communiiy Hospitat 
Health &•'Wellness Center,: 
14800 E. Old US-i2, Chelsea 

Fil 
ChelseaCare 
Home Health 

A Stntet Of CM«rt Communl\y Unipiliil 

Wit our Website: utiw.ccJuorg 

Friday, December 7 

•_rii a.m. 
Generations TogetheT. 
Dexter ' 

Tuesday. December 11 

2*4 p.m; 
.Chelsea Community. hlpspital: 

Health _ Wellness Center • 
H800E. Old U'_*12, Chelsea 

t , 
U--

'} 

'h* 

mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
mailto:wkeeler@heritage.eom
http://www.mdausa.org
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Township's Riker Road earns 
'natural beauty designation 

The Washtenaw County Board of Road 
Commissioners has designated Riker Road, 
between Island Lake Road and North Territorial 
Road, in Dexter Township as a Natural Beauty 
Road. 

The board made the decision at a meeting Nov. 
6 ; , •• ' . ' • '• •'" • 

In 1970, the Michigan Legislature approved the 
Natural Beauty Road Act, which allows county 
road commissioners to designate county roads as 
Natural Beauty Roads. 

Following approval of the act, the Washtenaw 
County Road Commission adopted guidelines for 
considering such a designation, which included 

analysis of the character of the road, traffic vol
umes, existing vegetation and amount of roadside 
development. 

Road Commission Chairman Fred Veigel said 
the County Road Commission is very particular 
when designating roads as Natural Beauty Roads. 

"We feel that many roads in Washtenaw County 
are relatively undeveloped and are attractive to 
the traveling public," he said. "However, inord^r 
to be a Natural Beauty Road, we feel the toad-
must have outstanding natural features." . ; < , 

Road Commissioner Pamela Byrnes strongly 
supported the designation of Riker Road as a 

: "• •••• ~~~~ "•. See ROAD—Page 7-A 

Photo by Mary Kumbier 

Fall Blood Drive 
The Dexter High School National Honor Society recently held a blood drive. More than 100 students and 
staff volunteered. The group collected 92 pints of blood. Pictured are Cherish Samuels (left), Rick Weaver 
and Ann Keinath. Liz Redmond is not pictured. ' 

increase 
• Utility costs expected to 
jump Jan. I. 
By^cottHehr^— ~^~-±± 
Heritage Newspapers 

For the next week, forecasters 
expect Mother Nature to be 
rather kind to the area. There is 
no rain in the forecast, and tern-
peratures are expected to hover 
in the mid- to. low:50 range. 

But as we all know, it has to get -
colder. When it does, utility cus
tomers! i.n the area and across 
the state need to brace for a 
chill that has nothing to do with 
the. weather. 

On Jan. 1, Michigan Consoli
dated Gas Co.. a provider of nat
ural gas. will raise its price. 

The utility.:had been under a 
fixed-price agreement with, the 
state. 'WhcHi it expires, gas cus
tomers can expect to. see 
increases of about 15 percent to 
25 percent when their gas bills 
arrive. \ 

Customers who use MichCon's 
budget billing plan began seeing 

the new rates on their Septem
ber bi 14s. 

On Aug. 31, MichCon an
nounced- t h a t i t filed^for—new--
rates with the Michigan Public. 
Service Commission, asking for 
a maximum price cap of $4;54 
per thousand cubic feet.- The 
current cap is $2.95 per thou
sand cubic Teet. 

The rate recently was ap
proved by the Public Service 
Commission and wi}! begin 
appearing on customers' 
January gas bills. 

Earlier this year. Consumers 
Energy raised its maximum to 
$3.72 per thousand cubic feet, up 
from $2.84 last year. 

For the past three years, gas 
rates have been frozen and cus
tomers did not have to cope with 
higher market prices for natural 
gas, most notably the spike in 
prices in December 2000. The 
new rates reflect market prices 
for natural gas. 

"It is important for customers 
to recognize that MichCon will 

Cochran graduates 
from leadership program 

Army Spec. Julianne Coch
ran has graduated from the 
U.S. Army Primary Leadership 
Development Course. 

During the five-week course, 
the soldier learned basic lead
ership and communications 
and counseling skills, supply 
and maintenance, and military 
professional skills to perform 
duties and execute responsibil
ities of a junior noncommis
sioned officer. 

She also learned how to 
train and lead soldiers, to work 
and fight under supervision of i 

the battle-coinpetent, first-
level noncommissioned officer. 
The course included written 
and physical fitness tests, a 
field training exercise, land 
navigation, and military stud

ies. 
Cochran is a broadcast man

ager assigned to Headquarters 
Company, 1st Infantry Division 
in Wuerzberg, Germany. 

She is the daughter of 
George G, and Susan M. Woods 
of Pinckney. 
. Cochran is a 1996 graduate of 

. Pinckney High School. : 

Chelsea. 

Cm* Musv0 
Toledo Opera . 

Resident Artists ; 

First Congregational 
Church of Chelsea 
121 East Middle St. 

Tickets: $4 per person 
Call 475-1844, ext. 2 

' Evcrit'Sponsored by . ' • : 

Jokn &.Jackip Trank 
Major funding For Chelsea. Musical 
• Celejbriitions provided by the 

Chelsea Foundation; . 

The Three 
Little Pigs 

Saturday, November 17 
2:00 p.m. 

Music by Mozart 

make-no profit on the sale of 
gas," said Anthony Earley Jr., 
president and chief executive 

"officer^bf the utility. "...- What, 
MichCon pays for gas, customers 
will pay for gas." 

Earlier this year, gas cus
tomers in Illinois and Ohio were 
paying triple and double, re
spectively, .what their Michigan 
counterparts were paying. 

Both MichCon and Consumers, 
which serves a small number of 
consumers in Wayne County, 
offer payment plans to help cus
tomers. There also are special 
programs for the poor and the 
elderly. 

For more information about 
the programs, call MichCon at 1-. 
313-965-8000. 

Scott Held is a reporter for The 
News-Herald, a pulication of 
Heritage Newspapers. He can be 
reached by phone at 1-734-246-
0835 or via e-mail at scott@her-
itage.com. . . 

There is one feature of the 
2001 St. Nicholas Light Display 
at Domino's Farms in Ann Arbor 
that has not changed from last 
year — proceeds from the 46-day 
holiday spectacular still benefit 
childfen and famlTy-fbcused 
charities throughout, southeast 
Michigan. 

Visitors will notice, the many 
changes upon their arrival at the 
entrance to the drive-through 
portion of the show. Greeting 
guests will be an 18-foot angel, 
which will direct them through 
the new entrance, "Let there be 
Peace." 

Toy soldiers will point drivers 
in the right direction, and they 
should be in the holiday spirit 
by the time they reach" the 
Tunnel of Lights, a symphony of 
dancing Christmas lights more 
than 400 feet long. 

While the drive through the 

scenic displays and wrapped 
Christmas trees is a dramatic 
experience in itself, visitors to 
the St. Nicholas Light Display 
each evening will be treated to 
even more. 

Guests are invited inside the 
building, where they will discov
er an entire new look that will 
include a spectacular display 
presented by Bronner's Christ
mas Wonderland. 

Found in- the -Winter-
Wonderland will be the Cele* 
bration of Trees presentation, a 
panorama of more than 45 fes
tively decorated holiday trees 
with different themes, Children 
also will be invited to ride the 
ever-popular train (48-inch 
height limit) arid "visit" St; 
Nicholas in his new life-size cas
tle from 7 to 9 p.m. nightly 
through Dec. 24, Professional 
photos will be. available. 

There also will be many 
returning favorites, including a 
gingerbread display, gift store 
and more. ' 1 , 

A creche display features 
creches from families through
out the United States. ; 

The light display will be open 
every night Nov. 16 through 
Dec. 31, from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Sundays through Thursdays 
and 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. Fridays 
and Saturdays at Domino's 
Farms on Earhart Road off 
Plymouth Road, about one-half 
mile east of US-23 in Ann 
Arbor. 

Admission is $7 per car 
Mondays through Thursdays, $9 
per car Fridays through Sun
days,. $100 per bus, $50 per mini 
bus and $25 per limousine. For 
more information, call 1-734-930-
4430. 

COLLEGIATE HIGHLIGHTS 
Two area residents recently 

received college honors. 
Rachel Mead, a junior, at 

Taylor University in Upland, 
irid., was inducted into the 
Alpha Chi Scholastic Honor 
Society during a ceremony held, 
Oct 28. 

Mead is the daughter of 
Marilyn and Ron Mead of 
Chelsea. Ron Mead is the princi
pal at Chelsea High School. 

To qualify for the honor, 

Rachel Mead had to complete at 
least 30 hours at the university, 
rank in the top 5 percent of her 
class, have a grade point aver
age of at least 3.5 and have good 
citizenship standing throughout 
her undergraduate years. 

Jennifer Paddock graduated 
from Western Michigan Univer
sity after completing the sum
mer term. " •... , 

Paddock is the daughter of 
Veronica and William Paddock 
of Dexter. She earned a bache
lor's degree in Spanish. 

B ames Ljarry 
* < • 

Accountant & Tax Advisor 
Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 

Complete Accounting & Tax Services for 
' all forms of Business Ownership 

Telephone; (734) 426-2395 
9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available 

J 

Dexter Animal Clinic 
Serving the Community 20 years 

Or. James D. Claris D.V.M. 
Complete Medical • Dentistry 

Surgery • Boarding & Grooming 
Quiet Rural Setting 

Enjoy Our Atmosphere 
Ample Parking 

' . 9500 N. Territorial/:. 
M mile west of Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

734-426-4631 

gff iPinckney 
Clinic i 

•ft M- N, Territorial 

Dexter-Pinckney Rd 

Island IK Rd, 

QUICK OIL CHANGE® 

OIL CHANGE 

$o nn 
...Complete oN change with coupon (wg. 827.89) 

Change ON • OM FWer • Complete kibe •CheckawSfMds 
820 8. Main 8 t r » t • CheteW • 734-476-6377 I 

Drive torn service. 
Hours: MF 8-7,8aL 8-5 

Expires 11-30-01 

CAR WASH 

*3.00 OFF 
...WmnW Special Car Wash (reg. 88.00) 

Plus 4 Self-Serve Car Wash Bays 
810 8. Mam 8treet • Cheteea • 734-4754742 

Automatic Cap Wash Hours: M-8at. 8-7, Sun. 8-6 
Expires 11-30-01 r ': /.. 

• < * . 

S/s/or 5far is rich with Christmas traditions, history 
Journalist and author Cyhthia Furlong Reynolds had a huge task ahead of her when asked by 
Sleeping BearPress to fit as mahy Christmas legends/scriptures, trad^ 
children's title, S is for Star: A Christmas Alphabet But Cynthia was up to the challenge as an inquir
ing journalist and iife-lohg history buff. : 

illustrator Parri Carroll (A is for America) once agm^ 
her delicate and beautiful touch to the paintings ins 
Cynthia'is text. Each illustration shines with a light of its own 
and will have family members jDicking out favorites to pour 
overagain and again. 

ErjomaiigeJswitl'T their1 tidings of great joy to Queen 
: yictortaVthe$ource of somany English hdliday traditions, 
each:letter'ofihealphabet is expbred with botK engag 
poems and detailed text. S is for £ter will add newmeaning 
to family traditions; and perhaps even inspire new ones! 

Cynthia Reynolds will appear at 

115 S< Main St, .'.':V 
Saturday, November 17, 2001 
From .10:00 a.m. > 11:00 a.m. 
Contact 475-7501 for more information 

' t/ 
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Helping Hands 
Students in Beach Middle School math teacher Nancy Zyzelewski's math classes filled surgical gloves with 
candy to send to members of the New York City Fire Department. Each glove bore a tagthat said, "Thanks 
for the helping hand." Students .also sent letters and pictures to thank the firefighters for their heroic 
efforts after the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center. In the back row are Josh Watko (left), Kevin 
Cram, DJ Metzner and Blake Lambdin. In the middle row are John Howard (left), Antwan McClendon, 
Harold Polzin, Jody Kelley and Zyzelewski. Dominick Montange (left) and Paul Tooman are kneeling in 
front. . 

Group to address solid 
waste management practices 

Two new task forces met with 
the Washtenaw County Board 
of Public Works Nov. 8 to hear a 
presentation on the past, pre
sent and potential future of 
solid waste management in the 
county's commercial, industrial 
and residential sectors. 

. The Intergovernmental Pro
gram Task Force and the 
Com me r c i a 1 /1 n d u s t r i a l 
Program task Force convened 
at the Washtenaw County 
Library Learning Resource 
Center. Other interested mem
bers of the public also attend
ed. 

The Intergovernmental Pro
gram Task Force consists of 
representatives from township, 
village and city governments in 
the county. Their focus will be 

COMING SOON! 

on integrating local governance 
on municipal solid waste, recy
cling and yard waste into a 
countywide framework. 

The. Commercial/Industrial 
Program Task Force will 
address ways in which 
Washtenaw County businesses, 
identified by the plan as having 
the greatest potential for added 
resource recovery, can divert 
more paper, food and other 
materials from the waste 
stream. 

The task force will also 
devise means to reduce genera
tion of waste prior to its cre
ation. Its membership .will 
include government officials, 
business representatives, a 

member of an environmental, 
interestgroup and a member Of 
the general public. 

the task forces arise out of 
the County's Solid Waste 
Management Plan, mandated 
by the. 1994 Natural Resources 
and Environmental Protection 
Act. The plan details the 
upgrade and streamlining of 
the county's current waste man
agement initiatives to handle 
its rapid economic and popula
tion growth. 

Task force appointees will 
tackle several Issues identified 
in the plan as needing improve
ment, and must submit an 
implementation action plan to 
the Board of Commissioners 
within 12 months. 

Jor women 
(430 thin, fitness &tvl lossctrs." 

;'.*. Coming Soon To 
8007 Main Street 

Dexter 

fiffiuSfiflP 
Arts Center 

rfPPxWMlJ»1tt> ' -

fcsi 
NOVEMBER 17TH * 18TN 

Saturday 1Q*frijtoftpm. 
Smidtjr10am.lo5p.nl, 

^Adm»Mk«-Chn*»ni2iundefFR££! 

GUITARS & AMPS WANTED 
IN ANY CONDITION! 

.'QJ^^^^^^^-JJ^^^^^^U^^^^.. 

• ̂ PJPjiPJPP^^^^^^^^Wff 

M 
Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

'Family Owned 6 Operated For Oyer 50 Years." 
Licensed & insured»Westing • Air Conditioning 

Residential & Light Commercial * Free Estimates 
• Service Most Makes & Models; 

$)r§ngth you ten fly on Financing 
available. 

A Lennox International Inc. Company 

Chelsea; 7 3 4 - 4 7 5 - 1 2 2 2 

^^P^P^ft • 

^ = . ARE YOU SINLESS IN GOD>S SIGHT? 

NIUROMUSCULAR 
DltEASES 

Muwutaf Dystrophy Asiwotebon 
11717»wvw.mdtusa.orB 

Dear Friends and Neighbors, .,• 
The Sunday School teacher 

"1 described in last week'* article, -
who is a friend of mine from 
another state, gotinto a dispute, : with one of her 6^-grade stu

dents. The Sunday School lesson . 
was about Zeehariah and -

,' Elizabeth, the parents of John>the 
' Baptist, whom the Bible describes 
as "upright In the sight of God" 

- ;(LukeT:6)i •'.... • 
After going through the lessor), 

the students completed a worksheet. 
' One true/false question on tHework- • 
' sheet was: "Zeehariah and Elisabeth 
were "sinless in God's..sight." My 

*Sim^^Cht»tieiicheriTtend^tol<thert 
classthat the answer is "false ". 
because nd one "is sinless. One of Her 

.studerits argued the *ns\vcr should be 
"true," because God has forgiven our' 
sins, and therefore, "in His sight," we 
are sinless. -, •. ' . 

When:asked for my opinion, I. 
replied, "I suspect'the answer the •-.. 
worksheet.was looking for is,'true.-
Ye$, we are all sinners, but in God's 
sight our sins have been removed 
by the life and death of Jesus." 

•Th? truth is, 

demands sinlessttess-if He is going1 

to accept anyone as His child. We' 
are unable.to-give HimJhaUJfltess-
ness, so instead, He credits us with " 
the sinless life of His Son Jesus ' 
Christ.. Auhesame_tjm_e_.,He.charged 
Jesus With our sinfiil lives when' He 
sent Jesus to. the cross. The Bible 
saysi "God made Him [Jesus] who ,. • 
had no sin to be sin for us," In other 
words, for our sakes God the Father 
considered Jesuis'guilty in His sight, 
although Jesus had done no wrong.. 
The result: "so that in Him we 
might become'the righteousness of 
God".<2Corintbians5:21) • 

God dbesnot accept-us because 
w -̂a re-relatively-righteous or Jhore, 
upright than others; but because 
His Son suffered the punishment 
for everything bad that we have •. 
done. Believe'that, and Vou too" 
are "sinless in God's sight." 

Mease \vorship with us this 
Sunday horning a»,9:30 a.nv ' 

Pastor Mark Porimky 

!W";C. 

•ztfdter1 

ROAD 
Continued from Page & A 
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Natural Beauty Road. 
"Being a resident of nearby 

Lyndon Township, I'm aware of 
the unique natural character of 
Biker Road, and feel that it fully 
satisfied the road commission's 
criteria for a Natural Beauty 
Road designation," Burns said.. 

Currently, portions of Warren 
and Gale roads in Superior 
Township, Marshall and Tubbs 
Roads in Scio Township and 
Mahrle Road in Manchester 
Township have been designated 
as Natural Beauty Roads. . 

The County Road Commission 
has also dented a number of 
Natural. Beauty Road requests 
when it was felt that the road
side .character was not unique 
but typical of many other rural 
roads. 

By being.designated a Natural 
Beauty Road, signs will be 
placed at either end of Riker 
Road informing motorists of the 
designation. 

Robert Polens, managing 
director of the road commission 
said road maintenance prac
tices, will not. change. 

'The act allows road agencies 

to continue normal mainte
nance and make necessary 
improvements along Natural 
Beauty Roads up to and includ
ing paying," he said. "The act 
does require- the Road 
Commission to hold a public 
hearing if more than 10 percent 
of the natural features are 
affected by any road improve
ment." 

Polens said it has, been the 
road commission's practice to 
have a public hearing on any 
extensive improvements to 
roads such as Riker Road 
regardless of whether it is clas
sified as a Natural Beauty Road. 

The family of Norwood J. Bush, Sr. would like to extend a warm and 
thankful note of appreciation to the Huron Valley'Ambulance Company, Dr. 
Smith, .Dr. Waldyke, Dr. Dorotinsky, Dr. Pinto, Dr. Golladay, Mary Helen. 
Davis, the staff at Chelsea Hospital the Nursing staff at Northfielti Place in 
Whitmore Lake for their special care and support, the friends and neighbors 
who provided meals, and all who sent cards, donations, flowers and prayers 
during Norwood's hospitalization and recent death. 

We would like to thank Pastor Richard Drake, Pastor Jennifer Whatley-
Williams and Pastor fan Alfordfor their extra care and support during this 
time and the ladies of the First United Methodist Church for the delicious 
luncheon. A special thank you to Sharon and Dan Holstenfrom Alexander's 
Farm Market for the generous donation of pies, cakes, breads and desserts £ y . I 
for the luncheon. '.',• ' - ' • / • i ? ^ 

We would also like to thank John Mitchell, Sr. and the Staffan-Mitchell /Ki 

funeral home staff for their assistance and patient -understanding during a 
very difficult time. 

Thank you to the Chelsea Greenhouse and the Veterans-Honor 
Guard of Washtenaw County for their special tribute to 
Norwood. • 

A very specialrtbahfryou'to>NbTwl}od'sJffdnattildfeh-Kenny 
Michael, Jr., RobertAbdon, Norwood Bush, HI, Paul Bush, 
Jeff Bishop, Sheila Michael, Kris Bishop, Jennifer Bush, 
Elizabeth Bush, and Tim Bush who wished to be the 
pallbearers for.their grandfather. 

Thank you to all, 

Phyllis Bush • 
Diane and Thomas Bishop 
Patricia and Richard Miller . 
Carol and Norwood Bush, Jr. 
Janice Michael 
Ronald and Mary Bush 

WHEN YOU SUPPORT 
VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA, THERE'S 
NO TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL CHANGE. 

A cUht A ttftfi k MMrti 
1.800.899.0089 or www.voa.org. 

There are no limits to caring. V Volunteers 
of America? 

it 
•&££. 

Insurance: 
Everybody shops 
price until they 

have an accident. 

From then on, 
they shop service. 

We have both.. 

!L fl 
POBSON'MCOMBER 

AGENCY, INC. 

insurance and Risk 

Management 

741-0044 
• Insuring You 
«Your Home 

• Your Business 
• Your Car 

Sfc J V k t f ^ 
at Domino's Farms, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

NOVEMBER 16-DECEMBER 31 
Sunday - Thursday 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday 5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p. id. . 

' s Mondty-ThurKUySTPerCM^Pridty-SuwUi) $9PerCir 
$100 Per Bui"* S50 P« Mini Jlui*»$25 Per Litm 

June 

•Proceeds Benefit Charity. 
•Nightly Canned Food Driver 

*pver 3 Million lights. 

NEWLOOK 
BOTH INDOORS 

'. : Exit 4i off 11.5¾ 
then East for 5/4 

. mile to Eirhart Road 
> anflthenNorth, 

. - - . Fplkw the lights. 

For more Information 
pfeatt t*to (73^^0-4430. 

www.8tnlcholasHghtdi8play.com 
A&/bfrriUa*f0r Xim&* Vt»rti»u. iUKt $m* ****• 

I i 

- . . . • - ^^.^...^^L^^^^dLtMtmkM^ 

http://Smidtjr10am.lo5p.nl
http://wvw.mdtusa.orB
file:///vorship
http://www.voa.org
http://www.8tnlcholasHghtdi8play.com
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I was invited to attend a party 
for a couple .who recently 
announced their engagement. 

I was thinking a night at the 
bar or something informal; But 
when my date came to pick me 
up, she was all dressed up and 
very angry because I was wear
ing my blue jeans and a 
University of Michigan sweat
shirt. 

—She immediately went-
through my drawers, pulled out 
my Dockers, a collared shirt, tie, 
ironed them up and told me to 
get in the bathroom and shave. 

After all of that, we arrived at 
a public office building where 
everyone was dressed nicely 
with flowers and the whole bit. 

To me, it seemed like a wed
ding ceremony in front of a 
judge or something, but it was 
only an engagement announce
ment. 

We were in a room with the 
mayor, and the mayor was saying 
something to the' couple. 
Afterward, someone came ip 
with a round of wine for every
one. We drank the wine, got in 
two lines outside and formed a 
bridge with our flowers. 

I asked my date when the cou
ple was planning on getting mar
ried ajrfd she said, "In a year and 
a half." I was thinking to myself, 
"Well a lot can happen in that 
time." 

Next, we go to a restaurant, 
where more wine began to flow 
before dinner was served, 
speeches were given, gifts 
offered and so on. 

The food came, we ate, and 
then everyone started dancing 
to traditional Romanian songs. 
But this wasn't your typical 
dancing, you had to know what 
you were doing. 

So, as everyone else was put 
their dancing, including my 
date, I was sitting at the table 
like the foreigner I am stealing 
other people's food and drinking 
wine. They asked, "Mike, get up 
here-and danee" arid I replied, 
"1 can't." 

But as the night went on, and 
the wine flowed, I noticed that 
the dances became more like 
the kind I am used to doing, so I 
joined in. 

This thing lasted until 5 a.m., 
all for a simple engagement 
announcement. 

When Romanians have a rea
son to celebrate, they go all out. 
I like that. 

Michael Visel is a 1989 Dexter 
High School graduate. He has a 
bachelor's degree i n social work 
and is now in Romania as part of 
the Peace Corps. Anyone inter
ested in-contacting h i m may do so 
through e-mail at v ise lmichael® 
hotmail.com. 

Chasing the Blues 
A Senior Support Program 
Do you know a senior who may be 
suffering from depression? 
A free confidential consultation, 
assessment and 
referral service. 

Help only a phone 
callaway 

Maggie Roberts, 
MA,LPC,NCC 

(734)47M11i^M 
Ext.207 ^ * w 

A Grant Program 
Sponsored by 

-wi*. 

Silver Maples of Chelsea: 

Kiwanis Club Installs Of f leers 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club instal led new officers at a d inner Sept. 24. Kiwanis i s a worldwide organization dedicated to community service with an 
emphasis on the well-being of chi ldren. The Chelsea c lub, founded in 1924, mee t s Monday evenings at Chelsea Community Hospital. Seated in 
front are Chelsea Kiwaqis Club President Gary Maveal (left) and Diane Schwab of Manchester, l ieutenant governor of Kiwanis Michigan 
Division 10. Standing behind are club Secretary Ray Kenner {left), President-Elect David Schaible, board members Costas Kleanthous and 
Jennifer Wbatley Williams, Treasurer Bob Milbrodt, Vice President Sam Vogel and Past President Todd Napieralski. N o t pictured are board 
members Michael Bareis, Fred Harris, Nei l Horning, Stacy Klevay and Dave Pruess , 

Ask us 
about our 

out of town 
subscriptions 

3238Broat 

INTERNET sEwimsmm 
ONE MONTH FREE INTERNET ACCESS 

$frl"-;r 

'Mi fe..: Thai*, WM'.WyX' 

L O C A L ACCESS FOR PINCKNEY. DEXTER, CHELSEA & A N N ARBOR 

HEATING BILLS W/ 

North Star windows use Super Spacer* technology which 
enhances R-values by as much as 30%. This also makes for. 
windows that limit condensation and reduce noise levels. 
Not only are North Star windows more efficient, but they 
are very durable - every corner of every sash and every 
frame is fusion-welded for strength, alignment and a perfect 
seal. 

You not only get a window that'll keep you warm, you get 
window that looks great, is easy to use and never needs to 
be painted. 

To find out more about pur quality windows, great service 
and exceptional value, give us a call today. 

• - V ."•• 
j ^ f c NORTH STAR 

^>5jl/RS* v i l l i NilMWI »H> m i l . ;-, «'• " 

Affordable Window 8 Siding Crap 
(734) 662-5551 1 

3913 Jackson Rdr-Anri Art>or» Moo.-Thurs 9-5 p.m.»Sal.,.9-2 pm : ' 
Factory Outlet Prices... Why pay retail? r 

• i . '•••'•• 

• . • * 

Water Softener Hospital 
: Wfe Serv ice -. 

A l l M a j o r Brands 

TAKE A LOAD OFF YOUR BACK! 
WITH HOME DELIVERY 

Call Us Today 
Pro's Pick Dura-Cube® Water Softener Salt 
keeps -your softener, working in top condition. 
Dura-Cube® won't bridge* mush or foul 
expensive valves. And; our home delivery will 
keep your back In top condition, too. We do the 
hard work and you enjoy the Soft water. Call us 
today for home delivery. It makes sense! 

• • * *a» ia»«« ia^* |p i * ip«M>»* iB«t to*»M«t t«% . ,.* 

X O % O F F YOUR FIRST SALT DELIVERY ORDER! 
'Now Customers only. 

723 W. MICHIGAN AVi.'SAUNt 

1-800-224-: 
Commerical • Industr ia l •Resident ia l 

• * -

* v ; 

m> 
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'& 

-mm&., j^^^^v^m •p 

PACKAGING & S H I P P I N G 

• Professional guaranteed packaging 
• Many shipping options: 

> United Parcel Service 
- Federal Express 
-"Airborne 
-'United States Postal 

• Package pick-up available 
• On-s i te packaging 
• Full line of packaging supplies 

\ l.'J^1 

''VA 

«fea m 
fc'? 

4$' 

MAIL PROCESSING 
1 u >'3f'; 

S 
• First class mail 
• Bulk mail 
• Labeling 
• Insert ing 
• Folding 
• Meter & sealing 
• Speedy turnaround ̂  
• Daily p ick-up & processing 
• O n call p ick-up available, 

\ 

iiZ-ii^ -> \m 

m 'W 
u& 
3¾. 
: V F 
»?* * 

.¾¾ 

§S: 
t-Mi-
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£?$ 

M 

m 

m. 

MAIL BOX RENTAL-
Prestigious appearing address ' 
Package acceptance from i l l couriers! 
Gall in mail & package check , 
Mail forwarding : ; ' *' 
Mail ho ld ing 
Early mail delivery .. 
Safety &, privacy guaranteed' _ : * 
Boxes available immediately 

* Facsimile service ; ••,;[ 
- Send and receive > 

•Copies -o:" vv; :-';' 
» Greeting cards. ; . 
'• Key duplicating 
• Passport pho tos 

P l | •**Curbside-assistarice '•:' 
- mail & package retrieval 

• C a n d y Bouquets* 

•4V 

MM $w« 
$§# 

lliisisti^vyj 
^-.,,¾¾¾¾¾¾^ 
WI^MfllWi'* 
. : , ^ . ¾ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ i iS tes i ^ ^ 
itiOiiiilfiirrir 

' ( 
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http://hotmail.com
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AUT0REV1W 

While mostv full-size, rear* 
wfieei-drive cars have gone the 
way of cheap gas and drive-ih 
theater?, Mercury's Grand 
Marquis is alive and well with a 
large, loyal following. 

After a week behind the wheel 
it is easy to see why. The Grand 
Marquis is a good, solid car, 
offering room for six, when 
ordered with a front bench seat, 
and a trunk large enough to hold 
a month's worth of groceries. 

Compared to last year, there 
are np noticeable exterior 
changes to the 2002 Grand 
Marquis except for a few new 
color choices. 

Added as standard equipmei 
for all 2002 Grand Marquis vehi
cles are dual fold-way, power-
adjustable and heated side-view 
mirrors. 

Redundant audio/climate con
trols on the steering wheel are 
now standard on the Grand 
Marquis Ultimate and LSE mod
els, as are leather-trimmed 
seats. 

Also new' for 2002 is a front 
seat pouch sewn into the driver's 
seat, suitable for keeping maps, 
cellphones or crumbs from your 
lunch. J_J_.-

Thanks io the eight-way power 
driver's seat, tilt wheel and stan

dard power adjustable brake 
and gas pedals, drivers of just 
about any size or shape should 
be able to find a safe, comfort
able driving position. 

The additional set of sound 
system controls built into the 
steering wheel allows drivers to 
change stations, volume and the 
like without taking their eyes 
from the road or their hands! 
from the wheel. 

Between the large, comforjt-
able, leather-cjad bucket seats 
is a large useful console. Inside 
is an additional 12-volt outlet, to 
go with the one mounted in the 
dash and the one mounted 
under the dash on the passenger 
side. 

Backseat space in the Grand 
Marquis is second to none. 
Three adults can stretch out 
without getting up-close and 
personal with the passenger 
next to them. • 

Also remarkably large is 
Grand Marquis' trunk, which 
offers 20.6 cubic feet of storage 
space. The model tested came 

2.73) allows for quicker getaways 
from stoplights and less time 
needed to pass slow-moving 
semitrailers. 

On those occasions when the 
rear wheels of the Grand 
Marquis may lose traction, the 
car's standard traction control 
quickly takes over to keep the 
car moving straight ahead. 
• And if you should want to tow 

something with your Grand 
Marquis; it has a maximum tow
ing capacity of 2,000 pounds. 

Those not wanting or needing 
the extra power can opt for a 
standard Grand Marquis. 

Those wanting Grand 
Marquis* interior space with 
even more power under the 
hood might want to wait until 
the Marauder version, which 
will be powered by the same 
engine as the Mustang Cobra, 
hits the showroom next year 

2002 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS 

BASE PRICE: $28,625 with the.optional trunk organiz 
iieh allow* for storage of^TYPEt Fulfesize^-rear-wheei 

smaller items and prevents drive, four-door sedan 
them from rolling around the 
trunk. 

While the Grand Marquis is 
riot a sports car by any stretch of 
the imagination, the LSE pack

ages special tires, larger rear 
anti-sway bars, unique shocks, 
springs and load-leveling, air 
suspension to cut down on body 
lean during hard cornering. 

The package's dual exhaust 
system bumps the output of the 
4.6-liter V-8 to 235 horsepower* 
up from the standard 220 horse
power. This, along with the high
er rear-end gear ratio (3.27 vs. 

DRIVE TRAIN: 4.6-liter, V-8 
engine producing 235 horsepow
er; four-speed automatic trans
mission. 
MILEAGE: 17 mpg city, 25 mpg 
highway 
LENGTH: 211.9 inches 
WIDTH: 78.2 inches. 
HEIGHT: 56.8 inches 
WHEELBASE: 114.7 inches 
CURB WT.: 3,976 pounds ; 
BUILT IN: St. Thomas, Ontario 
OPTIONS: Trunk organizer, 

~$200; six-disc CD player, $350 
DESTINATION CHARGE: $680 

Dexter SADD chapter 
marks Ribbon Week 

The word "no" may seem easy 
enough for children to say when 
they don't want to eat their veg
etables, but many can't find the 
courage to say the word when 
faced with a more important 
question. 

So, last week, members of 
Dexter High School's Students 
Against Driving Drunk chapter 
set out to make a change as they 
helped facilitate Red Ribbon 
Week at Mill. Creek Middle 
School. 

The group's message was sim
ple: "You have the power to say 
'no' to alcohol and other drugs." 

During the week, pupils were 

given a red ribbon to remind 
them to say "no" to drugs and 
alcohol. 

In addition, guest speaker 
Julie Evans talked to seventh-
and eighth-graders about the 
power to say "no" and how many 
pupils so easily give away their 
power. 

When Evans, addressed the 
issue of binge drinking, she 
talked about her daughter, who 
almost died from alcohol poi
soning at age 13. * 

The special presentation also 
included a demonstration by the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department's canine team- Dep

uties gave, pupils information 
about drug laws and drug 
enforcement. 

Members of SADD stayed for 
two days, visiting with pupils 
during their lunch periods, 
handing out information about 
alcohol and other drugs. Prizes 
were awarded to pupils each 
day and information was shared. 

The celebration of. Red 
Ribbon Awareness ended with a 
poster contest, with students 
winning prizes for their entries 
based on the theme "Winners 
don't use drugs because ..." 

- Meghan Jukubik 

Pall Harvest 
Celina Clark (left) and Hannah Femino pick pumpkins recently at a cider mill. Clark and Femino attend 
Dexter Cooperative Nursery. 
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Every Item On Sale! 
All 

Ladies' & Men's 
Winter Coats & Jackets] 

\ A\^ 

All Ladles'& Men's1 

Sweaters 

2QO, 
WIN* 

FABULOUS^ 

'fyhe^ 

rom al l of us at Chelsea State Bank, 

e&r & 

XSfrtY&s cf have fought and 

t inue to firint for our democracy and 

terai 5fcE 

the thousands who served w i th you. A 

^ J p e p ^ d ^ a k r t e to those n o w s e r v i n g in 

ckfr m i l i t a ry who are f igh t ing the wa r 

against te r ro r ism. We honor al l of yd(u 

and «cfty?tftank you, for/ j four courages 

jL^e 

Gota Bless Amer ica ! 

*«-r </ <X*^(~& 

Entire CKIIdreri'S 
Department 

All Geoff rey Beone, All John 
Henry & All Dover by Arrow 
Men's Dress Shirts 

}^*z./p * ^ 

We Accept: 
' -VleV-."' . 
H M l W h l l l l 
OtMovir 

Americantx***! 
' • ^*8B85f ^ . 

VUvl's & Foster's 
FASHION SINGE 1910 

107 South Main Street, Chelsea, Mlj 

Store Hours: 
Honcf«yW«4rtMd*y 

*00t«9t30 
itMiMdaŷ tturday 

9j00t0*t0O 
Sunday 

12lO0to4l00 

STATE BANK 
MEMBER F.D.l.C. 

Chelsea 475-1355 • Dexter 426-6000 • csbonline.com 

http://csbonline.com
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Winter drivers 
should be 

Old Man Winter is about to set
tle in for his annual stay. 

But drivers still have plenty Qf 
time to get their motors teady 
for the worst weather he might 
have to offer. 

Between the snow and the 
cpld, December -2000 was a 
month many Michigan motorists-
would rather forget. 
.•Oh Dec. 11 the-blizzard began, 

dumping up to 18 inches of snow 
in some parts of the state, fol
lowed by more snow and a big 
;Chill that resulted in more than 
lOO.OOO.calls for emergency road 
service over one four-week peri
od: . 

Although this blast caught 
some car owners by surprise, the 
good news is that this year dri
vers still have plenty of time to 
prepare. 

For motorists who prefer to 
pejform their own preventive 

here 
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maintenance, here is AAA 
Michigan's 12-point Winter Car 
Care checklist: 

•Check for loose battery 
cables and corroded terminals. 
Terminals can be cleaned with a 
wire brush~ dwt>&^ W^aMiig 
soda and water. 

•Check the antifreeze strength 
in the radiator overflow reser-

• voir with a hydrometer. Anti
freeze should be clean,'at the 
proper level and provide protec
tion to 36 degrees below zero; 

• Check the oil level with the 
dipstick. Check the owner's 
ma,nual for the intervals be
tween changes and for the rec
ommended SAE viscosity. 

•Keep the brake fluid level 
within a quarter-inch from the 
top of the reservoir. 

•Follow directions in the 
owner's manual for power steer
ing fluid. If fluid is needed, add 
slowly to avoid overfilling. 

•The car should be on level 
ground in park position with the 
emergency brake set and engine 
running When checking the 
automatic transmission fluid. 
Then check the fluid level with 

the dipstick. 
•Inspect the serpentine belts 

for excessive cracks, fraying and 
glazing. Check hoses for cracks, 
bulges, leaks and loose clamps. 
Replace as needed. • 

•Hold the air filter up to a 
light If you can't see light 
through it, replace it. 

•Keep the windshield washer 
fluid tank filled with solvent. 

•Replace windshield wipers if 
they are split) leave streaks or 
skip. 

•Make sure the lights and 
turn/lane change signals work. 
Replace bulbs as necessary., 

•Inspect tire tread wear and 
maintain proper air pressure 
indicated in the owner's manual. 
Check air pressure with a gauge 
when tires are cold. 
. A 12-point inspection can also 
save gas. And if retail gas prices 
close in on $2 a gallon next year 
like they did early this summer, 
the savings could be significant. 

Proper tire inflation con
tributes greatly to overall fuel 
economy. Under-inflated tires 

-can-cost-motorists-one^ortwo 
miles per gallon and every 
pound per square inch of tire 
under-inflation wastes 4 million 
gallons of gas per day in the 
-United States', according to the 
Department of Energyr-

Dirty air filters increase fuel 
-consumption by as muelnas"! 
percent. Use premium, multi 
grade oils to improve your fuel 
economy and be sure to change 
your oil every 3,000 miles. 

More handy tips for better 
mileage from AAA include: 

• Slow down. Traveling at 65 
mph instead of 55 can use up to 
17 percent more fuel. 

•Use cruise control when pos
sible, especially on highways. A 
steady, maintained speed im
proves gas mileage. 

•Travel light. Every 200 
pounds of excess weight reduces 
your gas mileage by 1 mile per 
gallon. • ' 

Nutcracker ballet 
rehearsals begin 

The Youth Dance Theatre of 
Michigan has chosen the cast 
and begun rehearsals for its 
fourth annual production of 
"The Nutcracker" ballet with 
music by Tchaikovsky v 

Dancers from the Chelsea 
area are Arielie Alexander, 
Gwynne Beissel, Kevin Beissel, 
Maya Chensue, Lisa Dorrance, 

Katrina Downey, Marissa El-
wart, Kara Fark, Ryan Fark, 
Justin Fitch, Spencer Gallagher, 
Leah Gerstenlauer, Salina 
Hailiday, Christine Kelley, Kyle 
Kooyerŝ  Steve Lambert, Rosa 
Lancioni, Zachery Law, Emily 
Leidner, Liisa Locker, Erin 
Nelson, Samantha Oliver, Alyssa 
*~~ See BALLET — Page 12-A 

Fine Jewelry 

ISt-

G18 Qthdfr gtmtitf 

^me'd'ft^ithat mill 

last a lifetime 

t , 

l l i s . Main St,..,- ;;; 
Chfel5ea,Ml48ii8 
734-475-0717 

Patriotic Presentation 
Ron Silverberg (center) of Dexter American Legion Post 557 recently presented ah American flag to Junior Girl Scout Troop 229. Pictured are 
Margaux Empey (left), Jessica Greeley, Rachel Brower, Heather Trinkle, Emily Magyar, Rachel Butler, Jeanette Ganz, Allison Krips, Sarah 
Akbarifard, Kristen Yarows, Lauren Gagneau and Ashley Burleson. Sabrina Letwin and Jennifer Klein are not pictured. 
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gobble 
it all up! 
Share up to 5 lines • 

Get up to 5 free phones 
widifnail-in service rebates on a two-year agreement. 

$JQ99 Nokia 5165 
Suggested Retail Price 

- * : 
\QQ AT&T Wireless 

mail-in service rebate 

Free Phone! 
' after mail-in rebate 

Plus get an additional 
$ 3 S waived activation 

_credk.— 

PIUS /Sign up for 'the AT&T Wireless Shared 
Advantage Plan and get up to 500 : 
Shared Anytime Minutes, 1000 Shared 
Weekend Minutes and Nationwide 
Long Distance at no charge. 

PIUS $ 10 Off Monthly Recurring Charge on 
• lines 3 through 5 for one year., 

PIUS Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes is 
now available on AT&T Wireless Digital 
and Regional Advantage Plans $39-99 
and above. Get the Nokia 3360 for only 
ft 1Q QQ aftPr ftfifl mai l - in Sprwir/* Rf>harr... 

(Credit check, two year contract 
& sales tax apply) 

PIUS $50 Nokia-sponsored gift certificate 
redeemable at select retailers when you 

ehdsboh. 

purchase a,Nokia 3360. 

OJOOI AT&T Wireless- A|J Rights Reserved Require'"-TwIii ,-vpprovil activation fee two sear service agreement (I 
cancellation fee Mi! a Digital nuilli net*.urk phone Musi sign and return two-year scrviie .tgreeniiiit wiinin fi0 d.iys 
of activation. If r>oi returned, yuu wilt he hilled the S'5 aaivtitum Uc A l ' * l Shared AdvantnRC Plan ! osli ' 
(ubuni must have ,i minimum »f i«o mid a masimomof five AT&T Slurcd Advantage Plin subscribers I'nlmiired 
callingonly nvintoble when the calling and reii-iungparties arc AT&T and Shared Adv tniiigc Plan subscriber-, frorh 
ihe sairtc account mid both on trie ATA T network In Iho Shared Mobile lo Mobile Calling Area -iubjcti u> General 
Terms and Conditions and calling plan brochure. May not be assailable with other offers IncludedAnyiimc Minutes 
and.WcCkcnd (I_2:Q0-J.m, Saturday io I i<59p.ni, Sunday) Mlnujes apply in calls plseed. a'nd received in, your ffmtie 
Calliiift Area, Rates do riril apply lo ercdileiin) calls. Alrtirnc fijreach call ivfwInUed lip. tothc ne'xiTiiil minute.-
Monthly Included and promotio'liarmlhDicj canfiol he carried over to any oihcr.nwtiih.' Roaming, mtdiiionol minute 
charge's, Vurchargo arid inxcs'way apply, May not b j available with other offers. Nationwide Lon'g DUtflncc: No 
domcs'lic wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed'from your. Home Calling Area jo aiiywlfcre In the US. > 
Standard alrlinte charges iipptyi'ijr these calls. Credit card culfs eVcluded Limited tlhic offer; ^p'Stall-ln .Service 

|« Rchate: Two-year contract wtulrcd. Oncecredit per~jiciiv«ifcn on a qualifying AT&T WirelcM calfirig platt ol • 
.̂  J29.SKI per mowh or more, ffmnc musi be active on ATAT Wireless sen ice fyf ai least .Wday s and A hcrt'ihc rchate 

1« processed. Sec AT&T mail-in hrbatc coupon for full terms and conditions,' No* avnilnWcif^oii receive 'a'service 
crcdii at activation. Offer expires l/2fV02, SM.OO Nokln Glfl Ccrtlflciate: One gift ceflirWt per purchase of n ncv. 
Nokia .'JW Dlglla! rmdtl-nctworli phonc: and h?w iieryicc nclivaltoif With ATAT Witless. To t\' eligible, phone 
must be active on AT&T Wireless service for ai least ,10 days and when the. rebate is 'processed. Valid 11 /4/01 
ihrough 1/26/02. Urtllmlted'NIghl and Wwltend Mlnulta: Apply-only to alrtime used in Vour Home Calling Area.. 
rtppllcable long dUuwec Charges additional. Nlghi and weekend airtihic Is from 8:00p.m, to fv.Wa.m. Monday - I'fi- ' 
day, and from Friday S:0Op.rr>'trimugh'Mtmday 6:59a.m: plus New- Year's Day. Imicpcndenec Ray, Uhor D»y,, 
TbankjglvlngtrH)ChriMma.s. Olhcr restrictions may apply: • / • ' • • • ' u - r f 

Wireless 
offers here: 

Wireless service available at these 
locations, Price & availability of equip
ment -may vary. Call ahead for details. 

Allen Park 
Discover Communications 
15670 Southfield Rd. 
313-294-1400 

Belleville 
Metro Paging^ Cellular 
201 South Street 
.7.34-699-9080 

Xcell Wireless 
10824 Belleville Rd, 
734-699-8188 

Dearborn 
Control Data Systems 
5601 Scnaefer Rd. #201 
313-945,-6670 ' ; 

Control Data'Systems * 
18900 Michigan Ave.• ''•".'..' 
313:982-0100 •.''."• 

Dearborn Heights 
Beyond, Inc. 
24142 W. Warren 
313-565-5565 

Control Data Systems 
5640 N. Telegraph 
313-945-6670 

Flat Rock 
Metro Paging & Cellular -
27530 Telegraph R'd. 
734-789-0000 

River Rouge — 
Arc I Communications 
10537 W. Jefferson 
313-842-7243 

Southgate 
Wireless Toyz Southgate 
15010 Fort Street * 
734-283-6600 

Taylor 
piscover. Communications 

. 21215 Eureka ' 
''" 734387-4200 ;: •: < 

5 AT&T Wireless 

authdrited dealer 

. .»A r-. < - i ' 
'' t. 
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Smoking habit starts 
in late teens, early 20s 

>*• In 1964, the U.S. surgeon gen
e r a l issued the first major 

report to the public about the 
health hazards associated with 

smoking. 
*- More than 35 years later, an 
•^estimated 450,000 ' Americans 

still die each year from smoking-
related diseases, claiming more 
lives than illegal drug use, 

: AIDS, automobile injuries* fires, 
homicide and suicide combined. 

Like other, causes of prema
ture morbidity, smoking-related 
diseases are highly preventable, 
especially among younger 
adults; However, researchers at 
the University of Michigan 
School of, Public Health, have 
confirmed that young adults, 
ages 18 to 24, are-now the fastest 
growing group of smokers. 

"We used to say if we could 
prevent children through the 
age of 1'8 from smoking, they 

, Avould never start," said Ken
neth Warner, director of U of M 
^Fdbaeeo—Research Network. 
"But there's evidence now that 
shows that's not true and, in fact, 
more people are starting, to 

. smoke in their late teens and 
early 20s." 

Of current smokers, about 20 
percent do riot smoke on a regu-
lar=basLs, possihly^ajce&ult of the 
changes in our social environ
ment's, acceptance of smoking. 
For example, smokers are 
restricted from lighting up in 
schools, at work and in some 
cases, their own homes. 

"Now we have people who 
are riot only addicted to nico-; 
tine, also but to a smoking pat' 

tern," Warner said. "They're 
able to get by with fewer ciga
rettes because they condition 
themselves to the.social circum
stances in which they're living." 

Whether or hot a person 
smokes one day or seven days a 
week, he or she is still at risk for 
smoking-related diseases,, with 
an increased risk for those who 
begin smoking at an early age. 

Children who start smoking 
before the age of 15.more likely 
to develop cancer in life than a 
non-smoker. And smoking is the 
leading cause of cancer of the 
mouth, larynx, throat and esoph
agus, and also has been linked to 
cancers of the kidney, bladder 
and pancreas. 
.. Smokers^of all ages are more 

prone to develop"lifelong condi
tions such as chronic bronchitis 
and emphysema, which occurs 
when the tiny hairs in the lungs, 
the cilia, are destroyed and tar. 
begins to build up. 
I. Despite -xepeated has 
warnings from the surgeon gen
eral, public service announce
ments and many other success
ful educational programs about 
the dangers of smoking, more 
still-needs to be done to prevent 
children, teen-agers and young 
adults from smoking^ 

"The tobacco InSustry is out 
there working diligently every
day to seduce children and 
young adults to start smoking 
and to continue smoking," 
Warner said. "And it isn't suffi
cient for parents to just tell their 
cjhjjdren smoking is bad." 

One of the best ways parents 
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Prokos,* Katrina Stephenson, 
Natalie Stephenson, Alyssa 
Warren, Amy Whitesall, Taryn 
Zyburt and toni Zyburt. 

Dancers representing the 
Dexter .area are Brittany Bour
don, Rachel Butler, Suzanne 
Courson, Lisa Featherly, Laura 
Leonard, Hayley Schebor, Olivia 
Staeey, Michelle Swager and 
Annie Taylor. 

Alyssa Alger, Jesyka Beers, 
Megan Dandrow and Jackie 
Wolflnger of Grass Lake are In 
the cast, alpng with Andrea 
Noffsinger of Stockbridge. 

The program, under the artis
tic direction of Wendi Dubois, is 
set for 7:30 p.m. Dec. 14 and 15. 

An afternoon performance will 
be held 2 p.m. Dec. 16 in Chelsea 
High School auditorium. 

Tickets are $12 for adults and 
$8 for seniors, students arid chil
dren; Reserved seat tickets are 
available at'Chelsea Pharmacy 
and The Dancers Boutique in 
Ann Arbor. Discounted group 
tickets are available. 

For information call 475-3070. 

can keep their child from being 
an easy target of tobacco mes
sages and advertising is to edu
cate them about the health, haz
ards associated with smoking. 
Warner suggests parents empha
size to their children the addic
tive nature of smoking and how 
the addiction will persist into 
adulthood if they start smoking 
at a young age. 

The state of Michigan also is 
trying to get the message out to 
the younger generation about 
the health risks involved with 
smoking. But Warner says that 
the state's efforts aren't enough. 

''Michigan devotes approxi
mately $8 million to tobacco con
trol efforts," he said. "But 
accord!rig-to the "Centers-for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 
a state of our size should be 
spending a minimum of $54 mil
lion for a comprehensive pack
age of tobacco control programs, 

rcrucHiig-efferts-t^prevent-Mds 
from smoking, as well as efforts 
to help smokers quit" 

To prevent teens and young 
adults from the distress and dif
ficulty involved with kickirig the 
habit, more work needs to be 
done to discourage them from 
slftdktrilbefoTe^theystart-said 
Peter Jacobson, associate pro
fessor, U of M School of Public 
Health. 

"What we need to do is devel
op a comprehensive program 
that focuses on discouraging 
kids front smoking, and also" 
brings in adults to show them if 
they quit smoking, it will help 
keep their entire family from 
smoking," he said. 

Jacobson further outlines a 
prevention plan that would 
include raising cigarette prices 
and enforcing stricter smoking 
laws at state and local levels, 
which includes creating laws 
that will revoke a vendor's 
license if he or she sells ciga
rettes t6 minors. 

Apple Pickers 
Youngsters at Dexter Co-op Nursery recently picked apples and searched for the Great Pumpkin at a farm 
in the area. Nicole Atchley, Grace Kreiner, Alyssa Kreimes, Griffin Fletcher, Derek Wittenberg, Chad 
Moorman, Nicholas Hubbard and Jake Rayer show off their selections. 

ackhoe 
Bobcat 

Rental A 
Ys Rental 
53 Mast Rd. 
e'r, Ml W13Q 

y, Weekly, Monthly 
Rates Available 734-426-

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

Newcomers 
Welcome Service 
"A foaMion ofiUtpt'np Kwoomtf-s fai$at home,. 

Pte&u oalttfa fc(tomnp for poor 

— CoMpfmertorv k/tloomt P&olUt. 

DELIA NELSON 
Dexter Representative 

Please Call Delta 
222-4701 

PENNY SAUER 
Chelsea Representative 

Please Call Penny 
475-5916 

*;' 

\f 
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I; 
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Fund Your Child's or Grandchild's 

Education through a 5 2 9 Plan. 

Join us and our guest speaker, 
Andrew Moscardini, of Putnam Investments, 

• Earningsareriot taxed as they accumulate 
•Tax-free withdrawals'forqualified education 

expenses beginning< in 2002' . 
^ • You maintain control of the funds • \ 

; •Contributionoptions'toifit your needs 
•Flexibility id change beneficiaries 

Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Seating is Jirnitea tor this h H t t program, r 
Call :(734) 475-3519 for location ancl to reserve C 
a seat for yby-and i s ^ r l e n ^ ^ - ' \. U 
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Deb Bauer Skiles 
1100 S. Main St. 
Chelsea, MI .48118 
734-475-3519 V 

Diane Kieliszewski 
l34W;:Mid(llcSt. 
Suite B 
Chelsea, MI 48118 
734475-3195; 

ones 
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 
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PREMIER CHECKINO 

»E$TM«1 
(on balaiMM«vw $100,600) 

CHELSEA 
STATE B A N K 

MBMS1R ftD.I.C. 
" ' ' - "••• ' ' ' • ' : ' . ' . • • Y 

csbonline.com 

Chelsea Stal iiiWist 
checking account - PREMIER CHECKING -
with unlimited check writing privileges. 
This account allows you to earn our best Interest 
rate on your checking account while giving you 
flexibility and liquidity when you need It. 

1 

And with a Premier Interest rata of 3 % A.P.Y.* 
your money will net you higher earnings, truly 
In your beat Interest. Plus you can receive all 
of the benefits of our 91010 Account** Including 

debit card, telephone and PC banking. Stop in to 
leam mora today. 

Chelsaa State lank.,, your Premier community 
bankManother •&&&&<& ^ ¾ ^ ¾ 

•?.-.- ^;^ v 

W 

lkiA.*»n[ 

\ '''•,'pf'f /^T^*>'X>f^/?nT 

U.P.Y.ttaccurauoiq/lO/iO/Oi. iHAPXanbalaMtjtfSlM.OMorgrMttr. 
2.$%AJ>XonWme*soft50,W0-mm rWA>Y.onb<&nc*ofMW-U9m 
1.2MA.P.Y, on balanatof$1,000- $24,999, AaiutubjKttoch&ntivrtthoutnolle*, 

• $23,000 minimum batanctnqulnd lo avo!<t/tu which could mucuarntnp, 
nit account etvallablt to individuals only.. 

**Dtrhctd*poiit account, svhjtctto ertdlt approval' 

305 & 1010 8. Main St. 
C H J I L . S B 1 A . 
4 7 8 - 1 3 8 8 

7101 Dexter/Ann Arbor 
DsfXTKtt 
426-8000 

- n i •• •! MI ii >n nin m totamtm*ita**mto*tMhanmum*_jm *+*^^^*^^^^..*.«. . ...^..^..>._ ^. _ .̂ , ^ . — /...,^. tM^m^Mimm^ma^mmmtmmtamMm^itttl^ m**\ 

http://csbonline.com
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By Erin Droned 

What's the food that 
most reminds you of 
home during the 
holidays? 

"Turkey stuffing." 
Kelsey Johnson 

Freedom Township 
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• I n reconstructing Chelsea's 
past, it's surprising what we 
dont know — what's been forgot
ten. 

Tax records and deeds tellus 
who owned a building and when. 

Census records tell us how 
many people lived in certain 
places. 

Maps provide aerial rendi
tions of infrastructure, land
scape and boundaries. 

While these official resources7 
are readily available, they pro
vide only a partial view of the 
past. 

So we rely oh images. We rely 
on private photographs, post
cards, newspaper photos and 
illustrations, and other ephe
meral media. 

Images, too, have their limita
tions. They show, but they don't 
tell. 

So we look to people. We look 
to elders — and their descen
dants — who recount their expe
riences, or those passed on to 
them, to fill in the details. In 
many cases, these accounts, 
these oral histories and letters, 
are the most important resource 
in building our understanding of 
the past 

The historical record is never 
complete. It's a never-ending 
quest to fincLmissing facts. 
.Perhaps that's the appeal to 

historians. They interpret the 
past like detectives, using pri
mary sources — their clues— 
to build a composite of a specif-, 
ic time and place. 

t a s t Sunday, :thanks-—to-
Preservation Chelsea and the 
Chelsea House, we discovered a 
few more pieces of the historical 
puzzle during a slideshow of 
Doug Aikenhead's Chelsea post
card collection. 

Doug is a deltiologist. That is, 
he coflects postcards. He used to 
live in the village, and through
out the years, he amassed a mag
nificent collection of Chelsea 
images. 

Most of Doug's postcards are 
classified as "real photo." 
Basically, they're photographic 
prints with room for an address 
on the back. Depending on their 
age, they also have room for a 
message on the front or back of 

the card. 
Some "realphoto" cards were 

mass-printed photographs taken 
by professional postcard photog
raphers. Others were taken by 
amateurs, who use*d special 

- cameras that produced a post-
bard-sized print. 

Today, it's hard to find current 
postcards of Chelsea, or any 
other small town. But nearly a 
century ago, things were differ
en t Postcards of small towns 
like Chelsea — towns much 
smaller then than they are now 
— were fairly common, largely ' 
because they served a different, 
purpose than they currently do. 

Early in the 20th century, tele-
-phohes wererrt-eommoni and-e-

mail wasn't even a dream. How 
could you drop someone a quick 
note? Answer: Send a postcard. 
Cheap, readily available, and 
with the expansion of the postal 
system, easily delivered. 

A hundred years ago, most 
"newspapers didn't print photos -

and other periodicals didn't 
focus on small towns. Cameras 
weren't as common then, either. 

So how could you share 
images of where you've been, or 
where you live? How could you 
communicate images to other. 
Americans? Answer: Picture 
postcards. 

And for small-town businesses 
ready to capitalize on a bur

geoning tourism industry, post
cards were perfect. New, 
expanding towns could promote 
themselves in the process, too. 
What better way to boost an up-
and-coming town than an image 
of a young but busy Main Street, 
teaming with commerce? 

Combine all of these factors, 
and ifs easy to explain the 
incredible popularity of post
cards in the early 20th century. 

Doug's postcard collection fea
tures many images taken by Fen 
and Vogel, druggists in the early 
days.of Chelsea (indeed, the 
Vogel. name, lives on in local 
commerce). As business owners 
.in town, they had a vested inter-
©sUn-not-only-selling postcards, 
but in promoting the town. 

So 'they photographed and 
printed masses of "real photo" 
postcards showing buildings 
important to Chelsea. They cap
tured everyday events, too, in 
which they could demonstrate 
the commercial success of the 
village. They also sold cards 
from Other, well-known postcard 
photographers and printers. 

Not only did they profit from 
selling the cards, they attracted 
future revenue by "selling" the 
town to potential settlers and 
businessmen. 

Apparently, others had the 
same intention. One of Doug's 
cards had "we are not so slow" 

written under a picture of a 
bustling Main Street. . 

Many of Doug's images are 
taken from the same vantage, 
pointy yet they're years apart. 

. Popular views were taken peri 
odically, as the town changed. 
They show the evolution of life 
in Chelsea, exhibiting new tech
nology, new buildings and new 
ways of life. 

Watching them in quick sue 
cession is like viewing a stop 
action animation of the develop 
ment of Chelsea. 

What made Sunday's postcard 
viewing so special was that the 
audience, a group of local histO: 
ry buffs and experts, could pool 
their knowledge to fill in the 
gaps in the historical record. 

We were collectively recon
structing the past. 

It was great to see an imago 
and the audience start reeling 
off facts and stories. It was great 
to see theories confirmed. It was 
great to find records of build 
ings long since vanished 

.This is what local history is 
aboiit. It's about people, gath
ered together, sharing stories 
and facts and trying to recon
struct the past, finding a com
mon identity while doing so. 

Gregory Parker is a free-lance 
writer living in Chelsea. He can 
be reached at glparkerQumich. 
edu. 

Marshall Field's to the next generation 

"Regular steaks." 
Marco Ruiz-Acosta 

Sylvan Township 
FRONT 

"Sugar CQQkies.'! 
Danielle Coleman 

Sylvan Township 

"Tacos." 
Carmen Perkins 
Sylvan Township 

"Beef stew." • 
ErlcGasieski 

Sylvan Township 

I bought a new beach towel 
the other day. 

It's pretty nice. Has lots of 
Stripes — white, aqua, green, 
light blue. And it has a neat 
white braid on both ends. 

To make things even better, it 
was oh sate—50 percent off. 

I showed it off to my cousin the 
other dav 

"Where'd you get it?" she 
asked. 

"Hudson's," I said. 
"No, you didn't," she said 

smartly. "You bought it at 
Marshall Field's." 

Ulp. 
Marshall Field's? Who's that? 

Some 1940s band leader? Never 
heard of him. 

Together, we mourned the 
passing of a great friend. Her 
mom and dad met at the venera
ble downtown store where they 
both worked. Then, the Hud
son's flagship store — where 
shoes had their own floor! All to 
themselves! And- older ladies 
with permed hajr and white 
gloves waited on' you!_And.. the 
mezzanine with the books! And 
the street-level food emporium! 
— was the place to be. 

As you probably can tell, I'm a 
loyal Hudson's customer from 
way back, In our salad days, as a 
treat, my mom would load my 
brother and. me on the bus and 
ferry us to downtown Detroit for 
haircuts at Hudson's. 

Instead of chairs,.the salon 

boasted fanciful carousel ani
mals for yOuthful customers to 
perch on whilst the barbers, 
usually men, snipped away. The 
only, thing missing was the cal
liope music and going round and 
round in circles. 

My first charge card — always 
a watershed moment in every 
woman's life — was from 
Hudson's. 

How thrilled I was when that 
thin piece of green and white 
plastic arrived in the mail, the 
Hudson's name emblazoned 
across it in the old-fashioned 
type they used at the time, 
before they switched to the hip-
per lower-case letters. 

The card has disappeared, 
probably during one of several 
moves over the past 10 years. My 
mother still has hers, and she's 
treating" it like the collector's 
item" I'm sure it will become 
someday. 

Hudson's was an experience 

my friend Kathleen and I felt 
incumbent upon us to pass on to 
the younger generation. 

When her oldest daughter was 
about a year old, we tucked her 
in her government-approved 
child seat, stuffed her stroller in 
the car and headed out to the 
Novi Hudson's. , 

As we approached the build
ing, I gestured dramatically to 
the imposing edifice before us. 

"Look Caitlyn!" I proclaimed. 
"This is your birthright! You, 
too, will one day be a Hudson's 
customer! Listen and learn, 
young grasshopper, as your 
mother and I wheel you through 
the aisles in search of beautiful 
things and great deals!" 

Caitlyn just chortled^ as kids 
do, and looked at me like I'd lost 
my mind* She was wise beyond 
her years. , 

Alas, she will not be a 
Hudson's customer. She will be 
—•. a Marshall Field's customer. 

Not, as Jerry Seinfeld would say, 
that there's anything wrong with 
that. Maybe it's appropriate that 
a new generation would have a, 
new place to go to hunt for bar 
gains, find just the right dress 
for the party or just to go walk 
Ground and look at great stuff 

How long will it take me to 
learn to say, "I bought it at 
Marshall Field's?" Probably a 
long time. There's a lot of years 
behind my love affair with 
Hudson's. 

And it's ironic that I finally, 
have something in common with 
so many of our beloved readers 
•who insist on calling the News 
Herald the Melius, ,' 

Barbara ZiemBa is a news edi
tor for the News-Herald News
papers,. She can be reached bye-" 
mail at barbara@heritage. com 
or by telephone at 1-734-246-
7882. ! :• 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
How much growth 
do we want? 

I am writing to explain to the 
people of Chelsea that our 
small .village is getting too big. 
It's becoming a city. In Chelsea, 
we have had to build a third 
elementary, school and a bigger 
high school. If Chelsea be
comes a city, we may have to 
build another high school, a 
fourth elementary school and a 
second middle school. 

There has been a lot of corir 
struction. Down my road, there 
are two hotels and a Wendy's. 
Chelsea is also pulling Sylvan 
Township and its people into 
the village. Technically, I live 

. in Sylvan Township, but down 
my road they still call it 
Chelsea. So, slowly stretching 
out, the village is making itself 
larder 
" I think^we -should^ec 
how much more growth we 
really want and how much 
mdre growth our schools can 
support. 

Terr! Long 
, Sylvan Township 

Drivers In Chelsea 
should be cautious 

Recently, I noticed that the 
streets around town in Chelsea 
have been polluted by drivers 
who are racing to get either to 

. work or to school. I don't think 
there a r e , enough police 
patrolling the streets in Chel
sea in the morning; 

If there were more police 
present than drivers would 
fear tickets and drive responsi
bly, •' . ' ' • • . - ' ••••' 

It is unfair to children walk

ing to school that they have to 
step back nervously every time 
a speeding driver passes. 

I don't like the presence of 
drivers as they fly down tne 
section of our one-way street as 
they head to the high school. 

I feel that it is unreasonable 
that my. mom has to be overly ' 
cautious each time she pulls 
out of the driveway because of 
the people zooming down our 
street. 

I hope that people take time 
to drive slower and drive with 
more safety and police help to 
slow people down. 

Jeffrey Squires 
Chelsea 

It's Pancreatic Cancer 
Awareness Month 

November - is Pancreatic 
Cancer Awareness Month. To 

tentlon to the disease, 
some people wear purple rib
bons. 

I thought your readers would 
like to know that in America, 
one in three women and one in 
two men will be diagnosed with 
cancer in their lifetime. 

Approximately, ' , 29,000: 
Americans will be diagnosed 
with pancreatic cancer this 
year;, only 4 percent will sur
vive beyond five years. 

The 99 percent mortality rate 
for pancreatic cancer is the 
highest of any .cancer. There is. 
no cure or early detection test. 

The average life expectancy 
after diagnosis with metastatic, 
disease is just three to six 
months,-! believe these statis
tics; I lost my mom to this dread-
ed disease in 1905 and my dad in 
September this year. My mom 
lived six months; my dad, only 

three months. They also don't 
tell you how hard those months 
will be. 

This, "silent killer" is the 
fourth-ranked cause of. cancer 
death in the United States among 
both men and women. It strikes 
indiscriminately. Despite the J 
especially lethal nature of pan
creatic cancer, the federal gov
ernment invests less money in 
pancreatic cancer research than 
in any other leading cancer. 

Some familiar people who 
died;from pancreatic cancer are 
Jack Benny. Vince Edwards, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Rex Harrison, 
Michael Landon, Henry Maii-
cini, Margaret Mead* Juliet 
Prowse, Donna Reed, Patricia 
Whitehead and "Old Bill" 
Whitehead, to name a few. 

Those last two names are my 
parents. I just want people, to 
know there is support out there. 

My family struggled through 
my mom's death with, no real 
knowledge or support. I want to 
learn more about it for my sib
lings and myself with early' 
detection. I want to channel my 

grief in a more constructive way 
for my dad's death. ; 

I have found many Web sites,, 
including www.pancan.org and 
www.healtnyfoundatioris.c.om/p 
ancreatic. Please .check them 
OUt. ".': 

Marilyn Clark 
Webster Township 

Chelsea should 
stay a village 

I do not think Chelsea 
should become a city. I believe 
this because taxes could be 
increased and make the people 
unhappy. 

Some people in Chelsea cur
rently live outside of the., vil
lage and do not want to become 
part of the city People would 
rather.liye in a village than pay 
heavy taxes. . 

Residents/didn't expect it to 
happen, when they bought a ; 

house and expected to live 
away from the village. But" now 
the city will includ^.them; with-
-. out them wanting to be in the / 
c i ty . : ' ':':"[•:,": • " '•/"•-.:. 

I think that Chelsea is fineas 
a village and doesn't nebd to be 
bigger to be better. 

MarkSodks 
ChelSesi 
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7-DAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY 
ACCUWEATHER® FORECAST 

REGIONAL ROUNDUP 

City 

Ann Arbor 

TJwrwtey FiWey. '. Seturdty Sunday 
H i U W HI LoW Hi LoW H U o W 

61 41 pc 62 47 pc 614Spc 58 41 pc 
§946pc » 4 4 p p / » - 4 4 a - .51 39pc 

Dearborn 6046pc 6044pc 56 44c 55 40pc 
Detroit 62 45 pc 60 43 pc 57 44c . 54 4Qc 
Grand'Bapids 5844pc 58 45c 55 43c 

60 46 PC 56 45c 
57 44 pp. 68 43« 

Holland 
58 44pc 
61 47 pc 
57 4jpc 

mm&mai 
M#.:MPM$M 

49 38c 
52 33 c 

Uvonia 
Midland . 
Muskegon 
Owosso 
Pcfitiac 

59 44pc 
57 43 c 
56 43c 
57 43pc 
5847« 

KSJSfiilisWi 
59 43 PC \56 42pc 
55 42 c 55 42c 
56 45pc 53.43c 
57 43c 56 42c 
5945s 5544pc 

Sagtew 
Sturgis 
Toronto . 
Traverse City 
Warren 
Wsusau 

izf^mn 

53 41 pc 
51 44c 
50 42c 
52 38c 

.56 439 
.„_.*stiift«$ 

wmmmmmmmmi$ 
.60 49pc 61 47pc 57 45c 52 44c 

60 44pc 58 42pc 
57 44pc 53 41c 
59 46 pc 55 44 pc 

51 43 c 
56 44c 
60 48 pc 
6043pc6244pc66 40pc 

.All maps, forecasts and data provided by 
AccuWeatherv Inc. ©2001 

AccuWeather.com 

NATIONAL ROUNDUP 

. City 

Abilene 
Albuquerque 

"Ama/p?. ' 

Bismarck 
Boise. 
Casper 
Cedar Rapids 
Cheyenne 

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

HI LoW Hi Lo W HI lo W HI Lo W City 

65 
56. 
57 

¥M 
61 
58 
60 
62 
62 

Cc^ado^pringe 49 

Dallas' 
Denver 
Des Moines 
Eugene 
Fresno 

^GaifdeoCtty 

47 sh 67 
36 sh 56 
&;Mit» 

mi* 
3*s 
40 c 
36 s 
45 s 
38 pc 
32C . . 

tfr* 
36 s 58 
45 s 
44 r 
46 pc 
45 pc jrand Junction 

Great Falls 
Greeley 
Houston 

(City 

S 38 19 pc 37 22 pC 36 14 C 

Weather (w); s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, eh-showers, t-thunderatorms, r-rain, •t.snow Hurries, en-snow, i-(ce 

ir^r 

Wm 
: v ; , a ^ 

'02 i^# 
TA H O Eli 

PONT1AC • 0 L 0 S * B U I C K _ 

te've extended -;^™lL3fc.m 
AMERICA ROLLING 

to January 2, 2002! 
jfp 60 mos, 
on oil new 
canl 

till Plenty Of Inventory! 

2 
• 

REAL FEEL TM 

• A composite ol the effecjs of 
temperature, wind,, humidity,sunshine 

intensity, cloucttnee*. precipitation, 
end elevation on the human body. 

Jfc|g<niI&LitBdiy-r.-ir^ iiiWiiMiTif.Awlhirio na^Mnav.̂ tft? 
Nopn Friday • .„.;„.„..vf..«-.<„..wr,.... »52* 

^Wt^'Viiii>liiii'i(WMmiiri mt «8 
Nopn Sunday .......0.,...,.,......4..,...,. 57° 

Now Tuesday .........;........iv.^.. 57' 
/^^^300^8^0^^1^1^^.^^^^1^^^^111,..1^^ 

UV INDEX THUR. 

».'«3^9 
1-3, fflWtial;fS, to**-?, moderate; 

^S.higrv.iO+vefyhigh; 
• *.. • • • .? ' ' . • i' 

Wtti^i^mimi^mmmKik^^^ 
Saturday 2 minimal 
^KftK^^i^^kMi^^^^%\Vi/M^ 
Monday 2minimal 
JUflfiPJW^H&^iMtuiWiui^^ 
Wednesday.,'. 2mimrnal 

SUNRISE/SUNSET 

SuwteFdday^^, 
Sunset Friday....... 

Sunset Saturday..!... 
Sumta-Sunda^.,^*, 
Sunset Sunday 

....,, 5:13 p.m. 

5:12 p.m. 
•^^.r^&.ff-jtjyfi-ftnvf 

5:11p.m. 

MQON PHASES 
New First Full Last 

Nov 15 Nov 22 Nov 3 0 Dec 7 

tMoanttaft iMtid^^ 
Moonset Ttiureday 5:46 p.m. 
JM«»rtfiAF;n^,»«,wto,u^la>iiiMi^a6.a^ 
Moonset Friday 6:25 p.m. 

Mponset Saturday 7:11 p.m. 

Moonset Sunday 8:02 p.m. 
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man 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

s a kid growing up in Wisconsin, Roy 
Schmidt loved to clinih.; 
'My family lived a mile or two outside 

town, andt memories I have are of always 
being up on top% something — crawling around 
in $ Hayloft, or on top of the barn or climbing to the 
top p the tallest white pine on our road,"" Schmidt 
sayst -

While not a great athlete, he also did unusual 
things to push himself physically, like making 
obstacle courses in the woods. 

"I remember one of them entailed running 
around the outside of the house 25 times, then 
Climbing a bunch of trees to a certain height, and 
|o on," he says. fe 
\ The self-punishment, as he calls it, carried over 
to high school, where he joined the cross country 
team, and then competed in the state finals in 
Wisconsin. .----: . 

So,: it should come as, no surprise that Schmidt 
continues to push the envelope physically in 
adulthood. . 

Perhaps it was pre-ordained. Mount St. Helens 
erupted on his birthday in 1980, which was also 
graduation day at Phillips High School in 
Wisconsin.; , 

"But comirig from ihe Great North Flatiahds, I 

was oblivious to mountains," he says. "The closest 
I ever came to a mountain was going Nordic skiing. 
I admit, I got quite a rush riding the chair up at 
Whitecap Mountain, where it crosses about 100 

wiches. I did and, within 15 minutes, I was full of 
energy." , 

Schmidt likens the steep mountain slopes to the 
upper steps of the University of Michigan 

feet up over a ravine between two little peaks. 
"I still enjoy riding high in the chairs and bounc

ing them." 
After graduating from Michigan Tech on his 

birthday in 1985 — with no volcanic eruptions this 
time — Schmidt headed west to work an as elec* 
trical engineer. » 

He remained blissfully oblivious to the great 
outdoors until a friend told him about a guided 
walk up Oregon's Mount Hood, followed by a sled 
ride to the bottom. 

"The idea of sledding for a mile got me really 
excited," Schmidt says. "Little did I know." 

When he reached the timberline, Schmidt was 
surprised to find that the climb to the summit 
would not leave until midnight and that there 
were no sleds; 

After 45 minutes of struggling to follow the guide 
in the cold and wind, and trying to keep up with 
his "weed out the weak" pace, Schmidt was ready 
to throw in the proverbial towel. 

But a sandwich saved him. 
"The guide provided some great advice," he 

says. "Even though your stomach probably feels 
like revolting at the moment, eat one of your sand-

staaium, out witnout tne steps. 
"You're just kicking steps into the snow, and 

each person in line tries to reinforce the steps 
kicked by the person before them," he says. 

The group finally reached the "bergschrund," 
the big crevasse near the top of the glacier. Late in 
the season, the snow bridges were weak and the 
guide was hesitant as to whether to continue to the 
summit. At that moment, Schmidt dropped his ice 
ax, which tumbled down toward some dangerous 
sulfurpits. 

"It came to an abrupt stop in the only place it 
possibly could have - the vague, melted, saucer-
shaped dimple of someone's old boot print," 
Schmidt says. "I was happy, I could trudge down 
and grab it, and I thought we could continue! 

"But in reality, I became part of the bad karma 
the guide was feeling that day and I think he was 
relieved that he now was certain it was not our day 
for the summit." 

After his initiation, Schmidt ciinibed with 
friends, guides and solo for eight years out in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

Since the Chelsea resident only gets out to the 
. \ ; ••••.. See MOUNTAINS — Page4*B 

An avid climber, Roy Schmidt has conquered 
mountains in the Cascade Volcanoes chain. 

H 
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Iva Corbett, assistant superintendent of Chelsea schools, lias a strong 
work ethic. She has worked her way up the school ladder, starting her 
career as a middle school teacher in Grand Rapids. Throughout the 
years, she has also worked as a special education teacher, department 
head, special educatlo'n director, director of student services and 
ieacher-cofrsultant. « \ ' • • 

By Sheila Pursglove. 
Associate Editor 

Thank goodness it's Monday. 
•• Not every worker happily 
faces the start of a new week 
with that mantra; hut Iva Cbr̂  
bett, assistant superintendent of 
the Chelsea School District, says 
she tealiy means it. 
: "I love my job," Corbett says. 
- Not that Corbett started her 

career in the direction of the 
classroom. Wanting to make a 
difference in people's lives, she 
began her college life studying" 
political science at Michigan 
State University's James Madi
son College. • 

After tutoring and working in 
the married housing pre-school, 
she discovered a different pas
sion. 

"I still wanted to make a dif
ference, but I discovered I want
ed it to be with kids," she says. "I 
wanted teteach.^ • ;; 

After switching majors, Cor-, 
bett graduated from M$U with 
certification to: teach kinder
garten through eighth grades in 
general education and kinder
gartenthrough i2th grades in 
special education, 

Her first job;was teaching 
sixth- through ninth-graders at 
South Middle School in Grand 

Rapids. During the summers, 
she taught remedial reading in 
the summer school elementary 
programs. 

The experience gave Corbett a 
lot of .respect for teachers in 
urban districts. ' 

"They face a multitude of 
issues way beyond the class
room," she says, 

Her next position was in 
kentwobd, where she Spent 10 

; years as a special education. 
teacher and department head at 
Keritwood High School. 

In -a total of 23 years at 
Kentwood, Cbrbett served as 
special education atrecior,, 
director of student service, 
teacher consultant, "World of 
Difference." trainer, elementary 
school principal and interim 

assistant superintendent of per-. 
sonnel. •" 

"My lifelong learning bug is 
never satisfied," Corbett; says. 
"Each new role has given me 
opportunities to learn, to grow 
and to meetrgreat people;"^ :" 

One of those people was the, 
man who became her husband, 
Larry Corbett, with whom *she 
has three children, Jenni, Ryan 
and.Sarah. 

"I, talked Larry into team 
teaching a science class with 
me," Corbett savs. "I drove him 

I'm at home," she says; ••'••; 
"Being;.a superintendent is. a 

difficult but rewarding job. I've.' 
learned a lot from both. Larry 
and from. (Chelsea ..superinten; 
dent) Ed Richardson, They"ro/ 
both great role model s. -- - - r 
• The. MSU grad — who/..-. i'ike. 
"Kermit the Frog'' says, 'iratrit-

easy being green,' in the land -of 
blue and gold — says she cojUin 
ues to be impressed with' .>th<-
Chelsea community's commit 
ment to students. -\ r 

"0Ur staff, parents'"and torn 
crazy the first year, but I guess I 
grew on him after awhile.1' 

The pair, developed, a )pday 
summer camping experience for 
special education;students, trav
eling 1,700 miles and studying 
science,' Michigan history and 
doing self-esteem projects. 
Corbett„calls,the experience the. 
hardest but most rewarding-of 
her teaching career. 
. With a husband who is super
intendent of Mason Public 
Schools, Corbett spends her 
work and home life.sandwiched 
between •superintendents, so to ' 
speak.<i -",.,.'.... . \ - .'V 

"My life is unique in that I 
work directly with One superin
tendent in my job and get to see 
how another superintendent's 
personal life is impacted when 

munity members ali Tearrze thnl-
our niost'precious coriiniociity is 
t̂he success of our. young peo 

'pie," Corbett says "I'm honoro'l 
t6 be a part Of a team that i'ec'oK 
nizes and honors students for-: 
their individuality. : ..'•'. "-;...> 

."•'Achieving : Kducatiimal' 
Goals.One Student At A Time' is 
more than a school mission 
statement in our Ghelsea--cpm-;; 
munity." ' • 

Now in' her Fifth year in' 
Chelsea, Corbett was drawn I o 
the area after seeing a posting 
for the';- position of -.assfstivnt 
superintendent .'of instruction 
and personnel. y , 

"The opportunity Xd hire and 
train '.great teachers' and to • 
impact the development of 

.'•• ;..•• stfomcr/iv-^PafcTT'h 

/ • t 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
CHELSEA 
Thursday, Nov, 3¾ 

Thanksgiving dinner is being 
served at 1 p.m. for anyone who 
doesn't want to eat alone. The din
ner will be served at the Church of 
Christ, 13661 E. Old US-12, in 
Chelsea. For reservations, call 
475-8458 or 475-8798 by Monday. 
Sunday. Nov."25 

Fin and pneumonia vaccines are 
being offered by Michigan Visiting 
Nurses from 9 a.m. to noon at St. 
Mary Church Parish Hall, 14200 E. 
Old US-12. Flu vaccines are $15 
and pneumonia vaccines aje $25. 
Both vaccines are free to those 
with Medicare Part B. Bring a 

-Medicare card, The clinic is open 
to the community. 
Monday, Nov. gg 

U.S. Rep Mike Rogers' 8th 
District office staff will meet with 
Washtenaw County residents from 
9 a.m. to noon at '.the Chelsea 
Village Offices in the Chelsea 
State Bank building, 305 S. Main, 
St. Rogers is also available by 
phone at his Lansing office at 1-
877-333-MIKE. 
Wednesday. Nov. 88 

A Christmas tool sale will be 
held from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Chelsea Community Hospital's 
dining room. All proceeds from 
thp sale will benefit the 
Emergency Room Project. Call the 
hospital auxiliary at 475-3913 for 
more information. ' 

During the month of November 
Charles Reinhart Co. is having its 
sixth annual coat drive. Coats in 
good repair may be dropped off at 
any of the company's sales offices 
oraitanyReinhart Sunday Op en 
House. The coats will be distrib
uted locally. For more informa
tion, call 669 5870. 
CHELSEA 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Thursday 

Alzheimer's Association Family 
Caregiver SulilKair 
the third Thursday of each month 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Retirement Community, Crippen 
Building, 805 W. Middle St. The 
meetings are free and confident 
tiai. Call the Alzheimer's Associ
ation at 1-800-337-3827 or 677-3081 
for additional information. 

Chelsea Area Chamber of Com
merce Board of Directors meets 
the third Thursday of each month. 
For more information, call 475-
1145. 

Chelsea First United Methodist 
Church hosts a monthly dinner the 
second Thursday of the month 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in Grams Hall at 
the church, 128 Park St. Call 475-
8119. 

L.iitle i^roiessor book store 
Reading Group for adults meets at 
11:30 a.m. every other Thursday. 
Call 433-2665. 

Senior Nutrition Program meets" 
at noon Thursdays for dinner at 
the Watertoo Township Hall, 8061 
Washington St., in Waterloo. For 
reservations, call 475-7439 10 a.m. 
td 1 p.m. 

Tamarack Green Party meets 
every third Thursday and at other 
times for special projects. Call 
Lynn Meadows af 433-9102 for 
information. 
Fx_l__ 
. Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center 

offers a Nicotine Anonymous 
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. Frit 
days in the center's Community 
Room, 900 Victor's Way, Suite 310, 
in Ann Arbor. For information, 
call 930-0201. 
Saturday. 

Western1 Washtenaw Republicans 
meet's 9 to 11 a.m. the second 
Saturday, of the month at 
Wolverine Food and Spirits on Old 
US-12 in Chelsea; The meeting 
includes coffee, pastries and a 
speaker. Call 475-3874. 

Sunday 
The Parkinson Education and 

Support Group of Washtenaw 
County meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the sec
ond Sunday of the month. For 
more information, call 741-9209 or 
1-800-852-9781.. 
Monday 

Chelsea Area Garden Club meets 
at 12:30 p.m. the second Monday of 
the month at First United 
Methodist Church, 128 Park St. 
For information, call Christine 
Forsch; president, 4754273, or 
Jennifer Kundak, publicity chair
woman, 475-2424, or e-mail 
jak@mich.com 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets at 
6:15 p.m. every Monday at Chelsea 
Community Hospital 775 S. Main 
St. For information, please call 
Gary Maveal, President, (734) 485-
6090. 

Domestic Violence Project Safe 
House Support Group meets from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. every Monday at 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 
Behavioral Health Services Build
ing, 775 S. Main St., in Chelsea. 
Call 426-0369 

Mystery Book Club meets regu-
. larly at 7;3Q p.m. on the second 
Monday of the month at the 
Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington St., in 
Chelsea. ..._ __•'_ __ .̂ '_ 
l_ie__I_3i -^--^—-—--^ 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club 
(rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p.m. the: 

fourth Tuesday.of the month at 
UAW Local 1284, 2795 Chelsea-
Manchester Road, in Chelsea. For 
information, call Jeff Cowall 
(N8KPA), 475-2424 or e-mail jcow-

-all^chartermiTnet.—— 

at noon Tuesdays for dinner at the 
Waterloo Township Hall, 8061 
Washington St., in Waterloo. For 
reservations., call 475-7439 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Chelsea Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4076,105 N. Main Street, 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the second 
Wednesday of every month. For 
more information, call LeRoy 
Fulcher at 475-1448. 

Friends of Chelsea District 
Library meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Chelsea District Library, 500 
Washington St., Chelsea. For infor
mation, call Tom Gerstenlauer at 
475-7500 or Jennifer Kundak at 
475-2424. 

Grief .Support Group is for peo
ple who have experienced the 
death of a loved one, offered as a 
community service by the Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 805 W. 
Middle St., in Chelsea. Meetings 
are from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesdays. Call 475-8633 for 
location. ' • • , •' 

The Evenmg Primrose Garden 
Club meets regularly 7 p.m. on the 
second Wednesday of the month at 
the Chelsea Depot, 125 Jackson St. 
For more information, call Helen 
Brown at 1-517-522-5859. 

Chelsea AA group meetings are 
scheduled 8:30 p.m. on Mondays 
at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital dining room, noon on 
Tuesdays at the U.A.W. Hall next 
to the Chelsea Post Office, 8 p.m. 
Thursdays at the Chelsea 
Community Hospital dining room 
and 7 p.m; Sundays at the 

Scouts Carve Pumpkins 
Scouts in Pack 442 recently carved jack-o-lanterns after visiting Rodgers Corners. Karen Henry* co-leader 
of Den 6, helps Nick Empey carve a face. 

Chelsea District Library Board 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday 
of the month in the Washington 
Street Education Center meeting 
room, 500 Washington St., in 
Chelsea. 

Chelsea Lions Club meets at 6:45 
p.m. the first and third Tuesday&al 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
S. Main St., Chelsea. • 

Chelsea Rotary Club meets at 
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the 
lower level of the Common Grill, 
112 S. Main St., Chelsea. 

Discover "Tai ChT'^om 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. for beginners and 5:45 to 
6:45 p.m. for Level II, now through 
Dec. 4 (no class Nov. 20), at Chelsea 
Community Hospital's White Oak 
Center Great Room, 775 S. Main 
St„ in Chelsea. Call 4754103 for. 
more information and registra
tion. 

Euchre Party 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior 
Citizen Center in the Faith In 
Action Building, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. Call 475-9242. 

™~ CheTseaTi6sprtaI"3ining room. 
DEXTER 
Tuesday. Nov. 80 

The Dexter Garden Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Dexter 
Historical Museum, 3443 Inverness, 
in Dexter November's program is 
learning a new craft that can be 

"lisetfuTtheiardeh or given as agift; 
Bring a guest For more informa
tion, e-mail Arlene Schneider at 
arlenes@umich.edu 
DEXTER 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Thursday 

Dexter American Legion meets 8 
p.m. the first Thursday of each 
month at the American Legion 
Post, 8225 Dexter-Chelsea Road. 
Call 426-5304 for more informa
tion. 

Dexter Rotary Club meets 7:30 
a.m. every Thursday at, Cousins 
Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. 

Dexter Downtown Development 
Authority meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
'second Thursday of each month at 

La Leche League of Western 
Washtenaw meets from 10 a.m. to 
noon on the fourth Tuesday of the 
month at the First Congregational 
Church, 121 E. Middle St. Call 475-
2094. 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
third Tuesday of the month at 
Lima Township Hall, 11452 
Jackson Road," in Chelsea. 

Senior Nutrition Program meets 

National City Bank, 8123 Main S(„ 
in Dexter. - --. • 
MojidM 

Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of the month in 
the media center at Mill Creek 
Middle School. 

Dexter Village Council meets 
at 8 p.m. the second and fourth 
Mondays of the month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main 

See CALENDAR — Page3-B 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
NOTICE OF BIDS 

To Whom it May Cphcerh: 
The Village of Dexter Utility. Department will be accepting bids for a 1979 John 

Deere Skid Loader (AS IS) through November 30,2001. Sealed bids can be deliv
ered to the Village Offices at: 

8140 Main Street 
.; Dexter, Ml 48130 

Bids will be opened on 12-03-01 at 1:00prh! 
The Village of Dexter retains the right to refuse any and all bids. 
Questions can bedirected to the Utility Department at (734)426-4572. 

•' EdLobdell 
_ •'• -.'• '•' : . . • • • • • " . / Utility Department Superintendent 

PORTilCE 
YACiltCiUft 

INVITES THE PUIUC TO SAMPLE 
• M M W I M H M M I ^ ^ 

XI PORTAGE LAKE 
COME IN A W 

Featuring both "FINE DINING" and "SUPPER" menu items with daily 
specMU. On Friday evenings we also offer a supervfced CHI LPRE] 
BUFFET with video in a separate room. Please call 734*426-4155 for dining 
reservations or further information. In addition you can visit us online at 
W ^ M S - P Y C C O M ^ 

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 5:30pm to 8:30pm 
Saturdays 5:00pm to 9:00pm Sundays 5:00pm to 8:00pm 

"FULL USE" and "DINING ONLY" MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

JPortage Yacht Club is also a beautiful facility at which to hold yourl 
Jwedding and/or reception, shower, holiday party, business seminar orl 
Iworkshop, and any other type of pelebration or event Our excellent staff| 
[will work closely with you to insure a memorable occasion. 

• M H M M H M M I M M M H N H ^ M M H M H M B B M M M M M i M i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M a 

8930 DEXTEK-PINGKNEY RD, PINCKNEV 

to benefit group 
The 17th annual Chocolate 

Jubilee, which benefits the 
Alzheimer's Association Detroit 
Area Chapter, will be held 
Sunday.at the Ritz-Carlton in 
Dearborn. 

The event includes a patron 
luncheon, a live auction and the 
Jubilee, featuring sample deli
cacies from more than 30 restau
rateurs and chocolatiers. 

The keynote speaker will be 
Jerry Mathers, star of "Leave It 
to Beaver?' "^ '~-

The event will begin with a 
silent auction at 11:30 a.m. and 
luncheon at noon. Tickets start 
at $150 per person and include 
tne luncheon and Jlrst tasting at 
the Jubilee. " 

Admission-to just the Jubilee, 
scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m., is $50 
per person. Tickets to both 
events can be ordered by calling 
1-248-557-3277. 

In addition, a $100-per-ticket 
raffle, with sales limited to 300 
tickets total, will be sold on a 
$10,000 Neiman Marcus raffle 
package. 

Amyre MakUpson, UPN 50 10 
o'clock news anchor, is chair
woman of the event. She will be 
joined by 25 of her media col
leagues during the event, in
cluding Cynthia Canty, Cheryl 
Chodun, Rick Fisher, Monica 
Gayle, Lila Lazarus, Diana Lewis, 
Sherry Margolis, Huel Perkins, 
Joanne Purtan and Ruth Spencer. 

j*m«p 

MeriLLat 
&*M on tarn 

Huge Savings on Cabinetry 
'.'. Overruns • Qecontie * Oamaqee . 

\ Every Saturday, ft a.m. -12 Noon 
(ExeMnfl Holl*v WMtawto); • 

Merillat Industries 
2075 W teacher &t„ Adrian, MI 49221 

L0US0 
114 N. Center. St. • StockbHdge, Ml 

(517)851-7785 
DEER PROCESSING 

Skinning _ 
• Deer Summer Sausage 
• Deer Hot Dogs 
•DeerJerkey <fl£ 
• Humer Steaks 
• Hickory Smoked 

Call for more information 
and happy hunting. 

Hours: Tue.-Sal. 9 am-6 prri • 
Sun. & Mon. 10 am-5 p/ri; 

Stockbridge 

Introducing the 
Lighthouse Lounge 
(adjacent to the German Restaurant) 

Now featuring Julian's 
1/3 lb burger & fries 

9 5 

*n<*G 

Come Jothe 
Sotme Reporter^ 

yowroiitorti 
\ -

'«i%5 

£'«V 
^ 

.••••*•HqUd0 Cords 
^KV/ed^^ 

% ^mdudHon 
••:••••;.* Speaotfy Needs: 

Call Julie McCleltan to place 
vour Christmas card order now! 

Saline Reporter '•*•• * 
, HeritageNewspapeh-Westem Region 
I: W6WMchisanAve. Saline • 

734-429-7380 Mon, *FH 8:3ft a.m. -5:00p.m. 

M 

s>*< m 
-J-S^ 

tnuif +m J i b M i kAMiik 

mailto:jak@mich.com
mailto:arlenes@umich.edu
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WEDDING can "'*% 

Paula Caroline Colombo of 
Traverse City, daughter of Marie. 

—Colombe-^f Lac di 
^Vis., and Louis Colombo of 
Chelsea, and Curtis Albert 
Cummins of Traverse City, son of 
the late Harry Cummins and the 
!ate Linda R^kWweremarried 
Sept. 8 in a civil ceremony on the 
village green in Leland. 

The reception was held in 
Leland. The couple honey
mooned in Michigan's Upper 

VOWS 
Peninsula and 
Traverse City. 

resides in 

The day after the terrorist 
attacks, Karen Bell turned off 
her television, wiped her tears 
and laced up her running 
shoes. \ 

"I was feeling so much sor
row, fear, frustration and anger 
that I thought I was going to 
burst," said the 38-year-old San 
Diego resident, who normally 
walks or runs several times a 
week. "I had todo something to 
burn it off, to release some of 
those emotions." 

Bell was on the right track, 
say fitness experts. 

"Exercise is the best form of 
stress release. It's the. other 
side of the stress equation," 
said Richard Cotton, exercise 
physiologist and spokesman for 
the American Council on 
Exercise. 

"During stress, our bodies 
experience those figbt-or-flight 
physical changes — an increase 
in heart rate, blood pressure 
and adrenaline. Exercise helps 
resolve those stress responses 
and calms us." 

Bell' expeeted to have her 
regular running route along the 
beach all to herself that morn-

ihe-was-surprised to fine 
she had lots of company. 

There were .other runners 
and pOwer walkers, couples 
walking hand-in-hand staring 
out at the ocean, and others 
gliding silently through the 
slow movements of tai chi 

stroke. . 
Nobody's exactly sure how 

exercise reduces stress. Some 
say it's the endorphins and 
other natural stress relievers 
that are produced with sus
tained aerobic output. Others 
credit the well-documented 
cardiovascular benefits of 
exercise for making us feel bet
ter. 

Still another theory says 
exercise, especially any repeti
tive movement such as walking, 
running, cycling or swimming,, 
gives us time away from our 
worries — provided we leave 
behind the headphones set to 
the all-news radio stations. 

"When you're 'exercising, you 
do a different kind of thinking," 
Braeker says. "You get rid of 
the extraneous things and it 
allows you to problem solve 
and think more clearly, since 
you're.not bombarded with the 
phojaejcinging and other in ters 
ruptions." 

During stressful times, it's 
easy to, let your fitness routine 
slide. You may feel a lack of 
motivation, be extra tired, or 
perhaps you can't tear yourself 

sion coverage. 
Since the terrorist attacks, 

-more-people seem to b 

to mope around, but to keep 
exercising," Bracker says. 
"Exercise is a good way to 
release the anger phase that a 
lot of people, are now going 
through." 

Resuming a workout sched
ule can also bring a sense of 
normalcy back into chaotic 
lives. - • 

'•' "If you're used to--'walking 
three times a week with 
friends, then that's .what you 
should do. If you normally go to 
the gym after work, then get 
back to that," said Kathie 
Davis, executive director of 
Idea, a fitness association. 
"And, if you don't exercise, this 
may be the time to start. Form a 
walking group or. start out 
doing something very simple 
just to release some of these 
feelings." 

The kind of exercise you do 
to alleviate stress isn't as 

jmporlant as doing something 
that makes you feel good. 

"It's very much a personal 
preference," Cotton said. "For 
some it may; be stretching or 
yoga, for others it's going to the 
gym and pumping iron, and for 

~sttlhother-people4tjs-going for a 
run,. kickboxing or taking an 
aerobics class. All of them can 

stress 
said Tory A11man, exercise 
physiologist and general man 
ager of Frogs Club One in San 
Diego. 

The key is to choose a mode 
of exercise and intensity level 
that match your current abili 
ties. Exercise, that's not chal
lenging-'enough 'can produce. 
boredom and offer no >tieh> 
relief. 

Qn the other hand exercise; 
that's too stre-nuous or difficult"' 
can make you frustrated and 
anxious instead of caimer._ 

In addition to the physiologi
cal benefitsof exercise., fitnesN-
experts say "not to.overlook the 
social advantages of group 
workouts. . 

"The people you .exercise 
with at health clubs, fitness 
centers, community centers 
even your walking, group, -
that's your social support." • 
Davis said. "These days, to get 
through the griekpeople a re ' 

graduate of OkemosHigh School 
and a 1989 graduate of the 
University of Michigan. He also 
has a medical degree. Both are 
self-employed. 

CALENDAR 
Continued from Page 2-B . 
St., in Dexter. 
Tuesday 

Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 6:30 
p.m. the first and third Tuesday of 
the month at Cousins Heritage 
Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, 
in Dexter. 

Dexter Township Board meets at 
7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each 
month at Dexter Township Hall, 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road, in 
Dexter. • — 

Dexter Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of each month at. 
Dexter Township Hall,- 6880 

• DextefePinekney Road, in Dexter, 

Chelsea High School and a 1991 
graduate of the University of 
Michigan. She has a medical 

-degree^Fhe-^roem- is-a 498fr—"Everyone was tryinrto worlr" 
it off in their own way," she 
said. 

While many health clubs say 
business was slow the first cou
ple of days after the attacks, it 
didn't take long for people to 
head back to the gym. 
, "Workouts are back up to nor

malor even superseding,"-said 
Dave Garfinkel, exercise physi
ologist and chairman for 
Workout for Life Health Clubs 
in Sari Diego's North County. "I 
think people are looking for 
any way to release stress and 
feel better." 

According to health care 
experts, the two most common 
ailments afflicting people since 
the attacks are mild depression 
and sleep disorders. 

the Mill Creek Middle School 
media-center, ^305 DextepAnn 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. For more 
information, call Rhonda Hall at 
426-2883. 

Dexter Village Zoning Board of 
Appeals meets at 7 p.m. the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St., 
in Dexter. 
ANN ARBOR 
Thursday. Nov. 15 

Mothers & More will meet 7 p.m. 
at St. Clare/Temple Beth Emeth, 

Dexter Township Planning Com
mission meets at 7:30 p.m. the first 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month 
at Dexter Township Hall, 6880 
Dexter-Pinckney Road, in Dexter. 

Touchdown Club meets every 
second Tuesday each riionth at 
7:30 p.m. at the Dexter High 
School media center, 2615 Baker 
Road, in Dexter. For more infor
mation, call Mary Sullivan at 1-
810-231-8040 or Kurt Augustine at 
426-1979. 

Dexter Village Parks Commis
sion meets at 7 p.m. the third 
Tuesday of each month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St;, 
in Dexter. 
Wednesday .'•.-. 

Monument Park Committee 
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Wed
nesday of the month in the base-, 
-ment of the National City Bank, 
8123 Main St. For more informa
tion, call Jeff Hall at 426=-2883. 

Parents for Safety is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to safety 
issues within the schools and the 
village of Dexter: Meetings, are 
Open to the public at 7:30 p.m. the 
third Wednesday of the month in 

discuss "Teaching your children 
the value of money." For more 
information call, 1-734-327-4901. 
MANCHESTER 
Saturday. Nov. 17 

Christmas in the Village Craft 

a pill for those kind of things," 
said Dr. Mark Bracker, director 
of sports medicine at the 
University of California, San 
Diego. "It helps people sleep 

Show will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the American Legion Hall, 
203 Adrian St., in Manchester. 
There will be a coffee bar, lunch, 
Santa, raffles, Christmas music by 
local musicians and free mas
sages. The event is handicap, 
accessible. 

better arid feel more relaxed, 
naturally." 

Studies have shown that too 
much, stress can impair the 
body's immune system, increas
ing the risk of everything from 
colds and flu to migraine 
headaches, heart attacks and 

m 

Whirlpool 

AND APPLIANCE 

J W V ^ M ^ ^ $€t you* puxjuuu tcut&< {UUd foul 
•i%:-i"':.-- •-'•••i^c^i'Ai'^ Illal 

PROMPT SERVICE 
Wo own and operate our own bulk plant. 

Family-owned and serving tho area alnca 1939. 

Call 734439-1503 • 1 -800-882.5546 
(US 2̂3 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5;30; Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

Cdn^uter 
Chelsea District'Library 

••' Computer Security 
.November iTtrv.i^O p.m. « , 

• 

• 

• 

Technology Gift Ideas 
November 28th, 7r00 p.m, 

Basic Computer Troubleshooting 
December 6th, 7:00 p.m. 

Introduction to the Internet 
December 7th; 10:00 a.m. & 
January. 4th, 10:00 a.rh. 
I 

Registration Required. Call the Library at 475-8732 
Or visit our website at http://chelsea.lib.mi.us 

(reflected in the strong sales Of 
recliners and televisions, de
spite the economic' downturn 
spurred by the tragedy). But it's 
more important man ever to p r 
back to your usual exercise 
habits. 

"I encourage my patients not 

Sometimes the best exercise 
when you're feeling anxious 
takes the form of an enjoyable 
recreation. 

"Doingsomething "IhaTTsim-
ply fun like bicycling,'hiking or 
playing tennis can affect your 
attitude in a very positive way," 

going back to whatever means 
of support they have. And0 for a 
lot of people, it's at the fitness"" 
center." 

While 30 minutes: of sus 
tained exercise is optimal, 
squeezing in just a few nrimrfres ~ 
of movement can help: . ' 

"A 10:minute stretching ses ' ' 
ston can- help yuu fucus and 
relax or a brisk 10 minute walk 
can be a form of meditation and 
get you back to the. center,". 
Cotton said. "At- times like 
these. ToilTanT"affol:d not to; 
take time out for yourself" 

— Courtesy of Copley News
service. . 

The owners and staff of 
The Chelse¥ Bis Boy would like 
to thank our customers for 
their continued support. 
We would like to wish 
everyone a Happy Holiday RESTAURANT^ **• 

GtBAKERY 

^ Season. Senior Appreciation Day Tuesday, 
"*fc— November 30th; 9am -11 pm 

To place your classified ads 
cal^I 

^ ^ 

Tieteiufcpiwekfo 
Chelsea Community Hospital Children's Center hasthe perfect prescliool prog'rairt for y<vvn- i-hik-l. V 
Asafe,.loving, play-based program includes tcacKerHiirected/cl>il(l-dirccte(t;"tniloor/oiit<i<)oiv ami 
quiet/active play. Your child wi l l have the opportunity to learn by exploration -and exporiinenfiition, , 
add because we're close to, k>r.i<', he or she wil l grow up with, those'same pre'schortl friends. 
forging friendsh.ips that last forev.or. Program runs Monday '- Friday. (i;30 a.m. - .^:^0 p.m. 
Preschool openings now available. Please call for more information -734.^76.3922. -

• ; ' . ' ' . . . . • • ' ' • •• '• ' .- ss 

•^ 
Chelsea .,'-- . . . - . . . 
Community 
Hospital : ' ' . ; 

Chelsea Community Hospital Children's Center 
Kccipie'ni ofJJO'Ol I'liworliurV 0_unlitv. C.Vrc Awmi l 

High SL'0(IP fti'livitiM 
\ , In Operation Sirn-c 107" . . . • • 

http://chelsea.lib.mi.us
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mountains three or four times a 
year, he trains at Michigan 
Stadium, going around the 
entire building, up and down 
each set of stairs. 

For additional weight train
ing, when his sons Adam and 
Roy were ages 1 and 3. he would 
climb with them strapped in 
backpacks to his front and back! 

"One winter, 1 decided to 
climb the entire height of Mount 
McKinley inside of Michigan 
Stadium," he says. "That's23,000 
feet up and back down the stairs, 
one after the other. 

"Yes, I made it by spring." 
As if mountains alone weren't 

sufficiently challenging, 
Schmidt then set his sights on 
volcanoes. 

"While out West, I decided I 
really enjoyed visiting all the 
volcanoes, and realized that the 
Cascade Volcanoes are a recog

nized chain, at least by 
climbers," he says. "I decided 
that would be a worthwhile 
goal." 

To date, Schmidt has climbed 
14 volcanic mountains — more 
than half the chain — almost all 
solo. They include Mount St. 
Helens, Mount Hood and Mount 
Rainier in Washington, and 
Mount McLaughlin and Mount 
Washington in Oregon. The 
remaining peaks to conquer are 
California's Mount Lassen and 
Shasta, Oregon's Mount Jeffer
son and North Sister, and Mount 
Garibaldi in British Columbia, 
Canada. 

Never one to pass a hill or 
mountain by, Schmidt would 
search out state high points 
while traveling for a small com
pany he was working for, and has 
so far visited 30. 

"My first real one was the 
Indiana high point, which is just 
a gentle rise in the woods next to 
some farm field," he says. "Not 
much of a climb, but it was 

somehow satisfying." ;̂ 
In 1995; after the company 

started going under, Schmidt 
decided to re-examine his life. 
After e-mailing his former col
lege sweetheart, Audrey, the 
pair connected again, eventual
ly settling in Sylvan Township in 
1999 with their three children, 
Camilla, Adam and Roy." 

The family belongs to Zion 
Lutheran Church in^Hbhna 
Township, where the children 
attend Sunday school. 

Schmidt's other interests 
include computers; running, 
soccer, hiking the Potawatomi 
Trail, swimming at Blind Beach 
and playing drums. He and-
Dexter resident Jason Bickford 
enjoy jamming with their band, 
Trioll, in, Schmidt's barn. 

A member of the Friends of 
Pickerel Lake and an avid user 
of the take—one of the premier 
snorkeling sites in Michigan — 
Schmidt also enjoys scuba div
ing, having taken his certifica

tion in Lake Superior while a 
student at Michigan Tech. 

"That was enough to toughen a 
guy up," he says * 

A technical training manager 
for Fry Multimedia in Ann 
Arbor, Schmidt tries to schedule 
business trips during prime 
climbing season. He climbed 
Mount Baker the day after a 
training session in Seattle, and. 
state high points in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts while visit
ing tlie New Yprk office. 

Schmidt's role model is the 
guide who took him on his first 
Mount Rainier climb. 

"He's the first one who said, 
'The mountain will always be 
there tomorrow,'" Schmidt 
says- "I've also heard his now 
famous line, 'Getting to the top 
is optional; getting back down 
is mandatory." 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs-
glove can' be reached at 475-1371 
or via e-mail at spursglove@her-
itage.com. 
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instructional techniques was a 
rare and exciting opportunity," 
she says. "Each yea$ my role has 
evolved upon the needs of the 
district and the development of 
my abilities and interests." 

Under the new alignment of_ 
responsibilities recently ap
proved by the school board, 
Corbett will more closely part
ner and support the elementary 
school principals and special 

Center. Corbett serves as the 
^djunetTntifessor^"""" 

"1 hope, to provide credit for 
other professional development 
opportunities in the future that 
will allow me to do what Move, 
and that is to teachi" she says., 

— Corbett-says people who are— 

An avid climber, Roy Schmidt has conquered 14 mountains in the 
Cascade Volcanoes chain. 

education director; 
"My experience in those roles 

should lend yet another hand for 
the work that is continuously 
done," she says. "The K-12 per
sonnel and K-12 technology 
responsibilities will allow me to 
maintain the hire and train Com
ponents that brought me to 
Chels^Trfthe TTrsjfpTaceT*"7 

Corbett says she likes to solve 
problems and "think out of the 
box." She says she feels success
ful when she can address con
cerns and find ways that are 
helpful to staff and to the, dis
trict. 

Corbett cites as an example, 
the district's arrangement with 
Central Michigan University 
whereby Chelsea staff earn 
graduate credit for technology 
training done on-site at the 
Washington Street Education 

used to seeing her in business 
attire may find it difficult to pic
ture her whitewater-rafting in 
Colorado, horse packing through 
the snow of Idaho's Sawtooth 
Mountains, bouncing around in 
a jeep in Wayameya Canyon in 
KauairoiH^asking-on-a beaeh-in-
Aruba. » 

"The truth be known, the trav
el bug has bitten our family for a 
long, long, time," she says. 

The Detroit native's personal 
travel bug was her sixth-grade 
teacher. 

"He was more of a travel agent 
^than-a-sociai-studies-teacherr1 

she says. "Once you entered his 
class you could find yourself in 
Egypt surrounded by music and 
food and pictures. The. next 
week you would* find that the 
Class had been transported to 
ancient Greece. 

"Dr. Tyson was a great influ
ence on my desire to learn more 
about people." 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs-
glove can be reached at 475-1371 
or via e-mail at spursglove® 
heritage.com. 

This performance made possible 
by generous contributions from: 

WEMU * BRADLEY PONTIAC * THE HAMBL1N COMPANY 
YPSILANTI AREA CONVENTION 

AND VISITORS BUREAU 

T1"X A \ 7 ' R A G T I M E 

1-LlAY :MAJSTO 
-^ • " ^ CONCERT 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 
: __7__ 7 p . m . .;_; •: . •' 

P E A S E A U D I T O R I U M 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. 

Tickets available at the Convocation Center Ticket Office, 
or charge by phone at 734.487.2282, Purchase tickets online at 

www.emichledu/convocation 

Iva Corbett, assistant superintendent of Chelsea schools* enjoys the 
outdoor life, including horse packing in Idaho. 

Top Scholar 
Katie Parker of Chelsea, a nurs
ing major at Eastern Michigan 
University, is the recipient of one 
of six recent scholarships given 
out by Chelsea Community 
Hospital Auxiliary. Scholarships 
are based on academic achieve
ment and an interest in a health-
related field. 

Finally... 
An Insured Rx 

Prescription Plan 
For Seniors 

From the AraNet Rx SavingsGard 
Talk's cheap... but prescription 

medications aren't! 
That's why the AmNet Rx 

SavingsCard plan doesn't offer flimsy 
promises. It puts its powerful savings 

where its claims are. , • 
We're talking $10 co-pays on generic 

medications under '$50 and 
half off generics over $50. 
Brand name prescription" 

savings are included in the 
. range of IS to 50 percent. 

For more information, call: 
734*477-9910 

-"1 TPFC 
Tree transplanting & sales 
variety of Spruce. Pines & shade Trees 
6-15' Tall u-PIck (Dexter) 
storm Damage Clean up 
Tree & Shrub 
Removal & Trimming 
stump Removal 
Lot Clearing 
Msu|etr;r:: 

C734J 426-8809 
T,iSm 

Hey Kids! 

s 

I 
The Chelsea Standard/ 
The Dexter Leader will 
publish your letters 
to Santa Claus and 

forward them to-the 
North Pole. Send a photo o f 
yourself and your letter addressed to Santa by 
December fl. If we get enough, we will publish 

j them December 20. Send your e-mail to " 
r|)santa@chelseastandard.com* Send an electronic 
<, *7 photo or mail a phbto to: 

* , 207OSO Old US-12, Chelsea, Ml-48H8. 

Koch & White has been an established 
presence in our community. 

WHEN YOU NEED 
SOMEONE TO COUNT 

Since 1934 Koch & White 
has been training their 

technicians to be 
the very best. 

Call Koch & 
White when 
you need a .. 
dependable 
heating & 
cooling 

company/or 
your home or' 

business. A system 
Cleand Check may be 

all that you and your home' 
need. Your comfort.system is our 
}ob< 

R could happen to any one of 
us. And If It dd, wouldn't you 
pray fcr someone to trap you 
put your Sfe back together. 
We're here for Sara Mfcrfcr 
as kx£ as ft takes/ 

* i 
-ealtM-at. 
U 
•ruMI • 

Whintfcers. 
of America* 
a*rM»fc*»<rt« 

Koch & White 
Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
2608 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor . 
www.koch-whlte.com 
(734)663-0204 ' 

Carrier 

www.carrler.com 

See 

things • 

differently 

HOLID AY 
12-5 E l *9-9 

We're hot new. 
We've got a new name* but we're riot new. 
We've been ground since 1979» custom 
framing the masterpieces of hundreds of<focal' 

: "collectors"••- treating everything from finger 
paintings to original oils with the same 
appreciation and attention to detail. 

We're Just different! 
Our name may be different but you can still 

' trust the experts at Pierre Paul Art Gallery to , 
custom frame your memories with tasteful," 
timeless solutions that change the way you see 
your world. Our tremendous collection of 
framing optiqns, innovative showroom, and ' 
personal interest in your work will make a • 
lasting impression. 
That's what makes us different. 

Pierre Paul Art Gallery 
Located irithe^iiiwifrfafffamitfallr 
just west dfUS 23 in Ann Atbor. 

Phone: 734.975.1050 

HO URS 
10-9 £2110-9 10-9 lgil0*9 miO-9 

How to feel qnari 
atiaiil that old car! 

{Sate* Donate It to 
Special Olympics NHcMian 

M M <nn fcirn jffHwtt tfww r̂rfft o f bluei* tfrrlftfirthri r—» 
h ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ j u ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ h ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ K * 
unvnnm nmnarn vr nwvTWWpnQ wpvyvio 

T " 

i k ^ u j u f ^ M H ^ A A i f^ fJ lbMM 
^• l̂̂ ^BHB ^np l^^nW ^^^Ww^i^KN 

^ J | | ^ ^ ^ ^ L A ^ i i * ^ ^ t 4 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ i u I 
PPIDVVKIAWQ Up rnlfmrnlW WJ ^ 

>te«•nrM«^«tte^•due•¢nte^e«rllMlm•rM«•lu« 
Mnif Mr MM b# dd(4d UD MMthmln Mfahtei. 

* f u i k^^u f^^ AA^^J^k*C^^ ^M^^JBtA^l a^M^ >A^^i«^yKA|a^^ i J | L < k 
•nun i f f i n eOTVw»mn 9f Rnwim^ v n jrvUf •jwwponpwfiee^ 

CJUT ttMiMi dnMcnt cornttrut! 
M M y | flb^iM ' t f l M | j | y ^ ^ ^ M l u MMta#jtMeiBI ' 

Mw^n emPB) a^niy.̂ vt̂ ^BvW I^H ê vw^̂ î fpê iv 

t4ti*ni*ttso 

A a l a i ^ ^ i U M i ^^H^^m^^m^* '/• • 

mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
http://heritage.com
http://www.emichledu/convocation
http://www.koch-whlte.com
http://www.carrler.com
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B-C-D finals 
By iton Richter 
SteffWifter 

EverJ high school athlete, at 
some point in time, has dreamed 
of becoming a state champion, at 
an individual level or as a mem
ber of a team, or both, ' 

For p|ep athletes, being a 
state champion is the pinnacle 
of high school athletics success. 

This weekend, Chelsea's girls' 
swimming and diving team gets 
an opportunity to make that 
dream^hreaHtyr— 

Tomorrow and Saturday, at 
Eastern Michi-fHBjpp|jjjpp 

itiriii'ifi'iMwiWii'iiiuiiuii gan University,' 
the Class B-C-Dj 
state champK 

-onships will be, 
held. i\ 

k Chelsea coach; 
John Crispin* 
said this time of 
year brings out 
excessively exu-t 
berant young' 

iir goal is to bring 
i ^ i W f W * 1 1 

taj^oiir flnfoh. We know 

"Our goal is to bring home a 
trophy, a top four finish. We 
know we can do it, but we also 
know we must be at bur very 
best" 

Last year, the Bulldogs fin
ished 13th in the state. 

East Grand Rapids captured 
the Class BCD title, with 
Dexter runner-up. 

According to Crispin, those 
two squads should be the 
favorites again this season. 

u=fleyer~ktiow-about these 
things," he said. "If East or 
•BBBHBHBH Dexter make a 

mistake, 

ive can do it, but we also 

S s a a B ^ ^ 
n'-j,' i'^'^'i^v^ i'y **#* •i-TT^ 

*»4-*lfc£ At- #"* ft-i m 
W*a**3SS*««»«S2*WI«&^^ 

shaving cream and razors, much 
laughter, music and noise. 

"It must be taper, time," he 
said. "The state meet is coming 
Up." 

Look out, Michigan. 
This season, the Bulldogs field 

one of their strongest squads in 
jnany years. 

some
one is sick or 
gust off, then 
they could be 
vulnerable'.. 
' "But on paper, 
anyway, No. 3 
Birmingham 
Seaholm , and 
No. 4 (Bloom-

Ifieid Hills) 
MCranbrook 

Chelsea completed its dual 
meet season with an impressive 
12-2 record. The Bulldogs lost 
only to Class A No. 1-ranked Ann 
Arbor Pioneer and Class B-C-D 
No. 2-ranked Dexter. 

"We have had a good season," 
Crispin said. "We had a great 
SEC (Southeastern, Conference) 
meet. We are confident, excited 
and ready. — 

Kingswood are definitely within 
our range;*' 

Crispin said the key to the 
Bulldogs' success lies in its 
relays. 

The 200 medley relay of Dani 
Sawyer, Alise Augustine, Julie 
Mida and Rebecca Armstrong, 
and the 200 and 400 freestyle 
relays of Kara Stiles, Kayla 
Hack, Sawyer and Armstrong 
are all projected to place in the 
top six. 

"If we get all of the relays into 
the finals, then we Will be in 
good shape," Crispin said. 

Though its relays are strong, 
the Bulldogs are talented indi
vidually, as well. 

Participating in individual 

Bulldog Tiffany Siiris looks for her time after competing in the 200 
freestyle earlier this season; This weekend, Chelsea will participate 
in the Class B-C-D state finals at Eastern Michigan University. 

events this weekend for Chelsea 
are Hack, in the 100 and 200 
freestyle; "Danielle Hughes, in 
the 200 and 500 freestyle; Stiles, 
in the 50 and 100 freestyle; 
Armstrong,ihlhe "50 freestyle; 
Jessica Bassett, in the 100 
freestyle; Julie Mida, in the 100 
butterfly and 100 breaststroke; 
Jessica Rohrer, in the 500 
freestyle; Kelsey Benton and 
Sawyer, in the 100 backstroke; 
Alison Sayers, in diving; 
Augustine, in the 50 freestyle 
and 100 breaststroke and 

JtfofletMnthe 500 freestyle-and 

100 backstroke. 
Last season, Augustine fin

ished third in the state in the 100 
breaststroke, two seconds away 
from a state championship. 
Placing first and secdncTwere 
Dexter's Lindsey Unrath, now 
swimming for Oakland Uni
versity and Amalia Sarnecki, a 
senior for the Dreadnaughts this 
year. 

The Sarnecki-Augustine race 
should be an interesting local 
battle. 

Besides Augustine, Chelsea's 
other-topJAilnish-individually a_. 

-> . Photo by MaryKurnbler 
Chelsea swimmers Kayla Hack (kneeling), Alise Augustine (left), 
Katrina Moffett and Danielle Hughes hope to make a splash at this 
weekend's state championship. „•: '-_jj.. _ .. '." • . • : 

year ago, was Moffett, who trend. 
placed eighth in the 500 
freestyle. 

The 200 medley relay ended 
up seventh. 

The Bulldogs, in recent years, 
have been among the state's 
best, but have never reached the 
top five. 

In 1999, Chelsea finished 14th 
in the state. 

In 1998, the Dawgs placed 
24th. In 1997, Chelsea was 11th in 
the state. 

Let the dreams begin. 
Staff Writer Don Richter can be 

reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
This season could break that at drichter®her 

Nations best 
^»»w- * * 

nt'WHmw 

Chelsea grad represents United States at World Rowing Championship 
By Don Richter 
Staff.Writer 

Dajia Schmunk was accus
tomed to moving fast on land. 

The 1993 Chelsea High School 
graduate was a two-year varsity 
performer on the Bulldog bas
ketball team and later partici
pated on Grand Valley State 
University's track and field 
squad, competing in high jump 
and the 400-meter hurdles. 

As a basketball and track ath
lete, Schmunk seemed unlikely 
to excel on the water. 

Water? 
Yes, water. 
In fact, Schmunk is one of our 

nation's fastest in the water. 
this past summer, Schmunk 

donned the red, white and blue, 
representing the United States 
at . the World lowing 
Championships in Lucerne, 
Switzerland. 

Along with rowing partner 
Curt Browder and coxswain Joe 
Maniori, Schmunk battled the 
world's elite at last summer's 
championship. 

Though finishing fifth, 
Schmunk said it was a great 
experience representing his 
cblmtryHe gave everythihghe— 

Chelsea's Dana Schmunk (front) and Curt Browder are two of the country's top rowers. The pair have been 
rowing together since 1999; y 

had against the world's best. -
"My body had given up at the 

finish, with not an ounce of ener
gy left to go," he said, recalling 
the championship's final race. "I 
raced the best rcould on that, 
day. It hurt not being able to go 
to the medals stand, but I had a 

feeling that I gaye it all -100 per
cent." . •.;• -• .-. ">.. 

Schmunk said it was a moment 
he'll never forget. • 

'̂ It was the most exciting feel
ing to lead the race on the last 
day of trials, but that was mini-

Thai compared'totheTfeelingnof 

sitting on the line of the A-flhal 
of the World Championships, 
representing the USA," lie said. 

Indeed. 
How did a young man from 

Chelsea go from shooting high 
school hoops against Tecumseh 
one day^tO-TT'epresenti ng-

America in Switzerland against 
the world's best rowers? 

"Every boat in the finals, 
except (the one I was in) had 
won a medal in (previous) World 
Championships or the 
Olympics," Schmunk said. 

How did Schmunk make the 
unlikely transition? 

To answer that question, one 
has to go back to the fall of 1996 
at Grand Valley ^tate 
University. 

One could say it was peer 
pressure that jump started 
Schmunk's rowing career. Or 
male pride, 

"It was Ja cold, February day 
when I told a friend that I would 
be part of a relay team and pull 
500 meters on a rowing ergome-
ter, just for fun," Schmunk said. 
"When I arrived at the small 
room where they were going to 
have this race, I was asked if I 
was goirig to pull a 2000-meter 
piece by some of my other 
friends who rowed. 

"I" wasn't planning on it, but 
they paid my way into the race 
and I figured Lcould do it since I 
was training!for track. It didn't 
look too hard." 

—Schmunkrsaid^after-lOergome' 

ters in a row, he sat down and 
pulled the second fastest time of 
the day, only bested by a GVSU 
varsity crew member by .5 sec
onds. 

"(Afterward) I couldn't get up 
and walk away," Schmunk said, 
"two of my friends carried me to 
the drinking fountain after the 
race, arid I still had the relay to 
do." . 

Schmunk said it was the start 
of an exciting time for him. 

"I didn't really start rowing 
until September 1996, because I 
felt obligated to finish my track 
season with my team," jie said. 

. "If I knew where I would end up. 
with rowing, I would have prob
ably dropped track' right then 
and headed in a new direction." 

By that summer, he had. 
Schmunk;. headed east t° 

Philadelphia , and . the 
Pennsylvania- Athletic Club, ^ 
rowing mecca,.of sorts> 

"I was told that was the besk 
place to row," he said: ' < 

Schmunk. 'went'- to 
Philadelphia to improve his 
rowing and find a job. 

"I never did get that job," he 
;sa'id; ",;. : .'• -.'; • " •;.: :::>':-• 
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By Don Richter 
StaffWriter 

Dexter and Chelsea were well 
represented on this year's 2001 
Southeastern Conference White 
Division All-League football 
team-

The Dreadnaughts had one 
player named to the first-team 
offense, while the Bulldogs had 
five players honored. 

Dexter senior offensive tackle 
Jim Tchorzynski <£fooM, 245) 
and Chelsea seniors running 
back Eddie McClendon (5-11, 
185), receiver Tim Bentley (5-11, 
145),'and linemen center Matt 
Moffett (5-10, 200), guard Jeff 
Walters (5*11, 175) and tackle 
Jared Powers (6-1, 230) were 
each named to the first team. 

Earning honorable mention 
recognition on offense, were 
Dreadhaught senior lineman 

Jeff Hunt (6-1, 290), junior line* 
man Mike Neckel (5-11,260) and 
junior running backs Ben 
HOwison (5-11, 170) and Pete 
Vollbrecht , (5-9, 160), and 
Bulldog junior tunning back 
Darl Bauer <5-lL4S5V~ 
' Defensively, Dexter had two 
first team picks and Chelsea six. 

For the Dreadnaughts, seniors 
defensive back Brian McLogan 
(Ml, 180) and lineman James 
Hockenberry (6-Oj 210) received 
first-team nods, while Bulldogs 
senior linemen Joe Tripddi (6-4, 
275) and Chris Naab (5-10, 250), 
along with senior linebacker Joe 
Koengeter (5-10, 180), defensive 
backs Andy Montero (5-8, 160) 
and Bauer and senior kicker 
Kent Reantes (5-11, 150) were 
also selected for the top squad. 

Earning honorable mention 
notice on defense, were Dext 

juniors lineman Bobby Barden 
(6-2, 205) and linebacker Andy 
Muchmore (5-11, 170) and 
Chelsea seniors linemen Will 
Bredemitz (6-3, 290) and Eric 

• Lixey (6-1,195), linebacker Brett 

defensive back. 
Receiving the Sportsmanship 

Award was Dexter senior line
man Gene Waderistorer (5-10, 
185) and Chelsea senior quarter: 
back Zack Miller (5-9,170). 

Other players named to the 
first-team offense included 
Tecumseh's senior back Eric 
Cannon* junior back Cole Corey 
and junior lineman Derrick 
Montalvo and. Ypsilanti 
Lincoln's junior quarterback 
Chrfs Lee,. senior lineman 
Carlos Lozano and senior 

See SKC—Page 3>C 

Chelsea seniors 
Tim Bentley (left), 
bah Mueller and 
Eddie McClendon 

ke-a-breath« 
during another 
Bulldog victory. 
Bentley and v 
McClendon were 
named to the first 
team All-League 
offense in the 
Southeastern 
Conference White 
Division. Mueller 
ended his 
Bulldog career as 
a two-year starter 
in the secondary. 

Ptwto by Jerry MltHken 
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Come See What 

ilflf^^ 

._ ,— _ , 

Feed 4 Gram 

invite you to stop 
in and say 1-917-456-6066 

154 W. Michigan Ave: 
CMontm49236 
QoddeeeofQ\a6&@hotma\lcom 

KAYLYNNCAKES 
Weddings* Anniversaries 

Birthdays, Showers & Graduation 
Customized For Any Occasion 

017)450-7634 
Stop in and see us! 

' . . \ AV 

;<--•:::.: . . i , y ,,;•..•;••,;= # 

» f i - . ^ ! • < : • : • , : 

Woman to Woman 
Clinton 

Family Care 
VS12 near 

Matthews Hwy. 
Call 

(517)424-3200 
J'" 

v Member of 

is bringing OB/Gyn J ^ P R O M E M C A 
services to Clinton. # f j r H E A K P H SYSTEM 

Hellen Harley, Certified 
Nurse Midwife 

: . ) ' • • ¥ • « - , - - - - - - - - ^ , - - : . - ^ - ' ^ . ^ . - , - ;• ..•:•• 

2̂2* m o JmSal 
fiMP 

..Ami you'll see why our mattresses 
ire a dream come true! 
Choose from W Bedding Modett 

, Up to 20years Manufacturer's Warranty—— 

TWIN MATTRESS 
tuning *t $ 5 9 •'; 

FULL MATTRESS 
f Urtbig at $79 

QUEEN SETS 
tutting «1 $ 1 5 9 

KINQSETS 
tuning at $299 

•3 
Northern Mattress Company 

Quality & Value You Can Truki 
126 W.Michigan Ave., Clinton 

(800)488-2438 HtxttoCtinlon 
•'•' Hours: M-F. 10*6; Sat. & Sun. iO-4 • Thttttr 

> l j i t : * 
'•'•••-\' 

-¾^¾¾¾^^ 

Antiques dc Collectibles 
Furniture 1? Primitives Sf: Unusuals 

Guy Stufifvall afFordably prieed 

20% OFFSTOHEWIDE 
462 Wesy Michigan 

Clinton 
Michigan 49236 
(517) 456-6473 

( Clip this ad and receive $5.00 \ 
' off on any service on \ 

your next visit J 

1 liYi^n^r^^^M'^x 
(517) 456-7537 or 877-428-3572 

Now Open: 
CUNT0M FAMILY CARE 
affiliated with Herrick Memorial Hospital 

- in Tecumseh and ProMedica Health System 
:,: ofloledo. ; • 

' * • 

Clinton Family Care 
2125 US 12, Suite A (near Mathews Hwy.) 

Anthony J. Choe, M.D. Q^. 5i7.455.g434 t o d a y . 

Member of 

JfePROMEDICA 
_ ^Jr HEALTH S*STEM 

* H M M I m i m m m m m m a m i m t m ii^iMMMia«aMaaMaakaMt^Hak 

http://5i7.455.g434
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ROWING 
Continued! fitam Page hC 

He didn'i have time. Rowing 
was a seve^-day a week occupa
tion for Schmunk. . 

"The training was long and 
hard," he said. "My preparation 
for Philadelphia was good 
enough to put me into some of 
the top boats." . 

Schmunk stood out and was 
asked to pair with another ath
lete to row in that year's world 
rowing trials in the coxed pair. 

The .Coxed teams two rowers, 
each with one oar, and a 
coxswain to steer the boat .^ 

Schmunk and his partner fin
ished fourth at the trials - one 
place away from advancing to v 

, the second day's final race. 
After the trials, Schmunk 

headed back to GVSU to finish 
his undergraduate work. In 
December 1998, he graduated 
with a degree in movement sci
ence. 

But rowing was in his blood. 
After-graduation, he, returned 

to Philadelphia in January 1999 
to train with. Browder and 
Manion for that year's world 
rowing trials. 

At the,trials, the threesome 
placed third. ^ ^ 

In 2000, Schmunk. and 
Browder rowed in the Olympic . 
Trials in the straight pair, with
out a coxswain, finishing fourth. 

The winning boat went on to 
Sydney, earning a silver medal." 

After coming in second at the 
2000 world. trials^ J&chmunk^--
Browder and Manion worked 
even harder to reach the 
nation's elite status. 

At the 2001 World Rowing 
Trials in Princeton, N.J., the 
threesome finally achieved 
their goal: 
. On the third day of the trials, 
Schmunk's boat dominated the 
competition, winning the. race 
and the championship by three 
seconds. 

"That was an amazing feel-

JV cagers win tide 
By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea's JV girls' basketball 
team concluded its season with 
a convincing 48-13 victory over 
Tecumseh last Friday. 

Ashley Gadbury led the visit
ing Bulldogs (18-2) with 20 
points, seven rebounds and four 
steals. 

Erica Lixey added six points, 
while Missy Morcoriv Meghan 
Reames, Sidney Olinyk, Melissa 
Koch and Brittany Deriisbn each 

: chipped in four points., 

Kaylyn Rohkohl ended the 
game with two points. 

On the boards, Becky Sprague 
grabbed six rebounds. 

Defensively, Koch finished 
with Four steals. 
,.- With its victory the Bulldogs 
clinched the Southeastern 
Conference championship with 
a perfect 6-0 record. 

After dropping its first two 
games of the season, Chelsea 
reeled off 18 consecutive wins. . 

Against the Indians,' the 
Bulldogs ran out to a 12-1 first 
quarter advantage. 

In the second frame, Chelsea 
increased its lead to an insur
mountable 28-1. 

In the second half, the 
Bulldogs outscored Tecumseh 
20-12 for the final margin. 

From the field, Chelsea shot 
42 percent, while holding the 
Indians to 16 percent. 

At the free throw line, the 
Bulldogs sizzled, shooting 86 
percent, compared to Tecum-
seh's 33 percent. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichter@heritage.com. 

Baker receives MIAA honor 
Joe Manion (left)i Curt Browder and Chelsea's Dana Schmunk fin
ished fifth at last summer's World Rowing Championship in 
Switzerland. Schmunk, a 1993 Chelsea High School graduate, is striv
ing to make the 2004 Olympic team. 

ing," Schmunk said. "I couldn't 
believe I now had the chance to 
represent my country." 

through 25^cJmunky-
Browder.and Manion competed 
against the planet's best at the 
World Rowing Championship in 
Switzerland. 

Though not earning a medal, 
Schmunk said all of his hard 
work is paying off. 

^After--being at the World-
Championships, it really feels 
like everything we've put our
selves through has been worth 
it,'' he said, "It takes most peo
ple years of training to get to ah 
elite level, and there are many 
times when people might not 
think they have what it takes to 
reach their goals. 

"I love to see people who keep 
working hard toward their 
dreams, because hard work does 
payoff." 

Hearing about Schmunk's suc
cess as a world-class rower, did-

\ n't surprise Robin Raymond, his 
^forme£ciieisea.High_S.chQolbasr^ 

ketball coach. 
"No, not at all," Raymond 

said. "He was always very dedi
cated. He has a tremendous 
work ethic. He's a fitness •fanat
ic" • ••".; 

Schmunk said he's hoping to 
eompet&in the5004 Olympics in 
Athens, Greece. 

Raymond felt the sky was the 
limit for Schmunk 

. "Physically, he always had a 
lot of tools. He's very strong. He 
always wanted to be good at, 
something. He always wanted to 
excel." 

Consider mission accom
plished. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrichter@heriiage.com. 

SEC 
Continued from Page 1-C 

receivers Karl Daily and Jordan 
Adams. 

Earning honorable mention 
offensively were Tecumseh 
seniors Magnum Stead, Tyler 
Brady, Ross Evers, Jacob Walter 
and Matt Amaya, 

Najmed to the first team 
-defense were Tecumseh seniors 

ing first, team All-League on 
offense were Adrian seniors 
linemen Mike Arnett and Moises 
Salazar and back Chad Gurica 
and junior-baek Dylan McAfco. 

From Saline, seniors quarter
back Jason Ortwine, lineman 
Nate Heffeibower and receiver 
Kyle Heffeibower and sopho
more receiver Jeff Waltz were 
honored with first-team selec
tions.. 

Howard. 
From Saline, seniors lineman 

Frank Radcliff, linebacker Ben 
Bacon and defensive back Jeff 
Hiebor wore selected to the first 

ByDonRichter 
Staff Writer 

Alma College freshman Lin-
dsey Baker received All-Michi
gan Intercollegiate Athletic 

~~Assiic1atioii7hoTtoTatne~7iMntio'n 
recognition for her play on the 
volleyball court this fall. 
, Baker, a 2001 Chelsea High 
School graduate, recorded 932 
assists during the season from 
her setter position, posting-^a. 
11.12 average. 

This season, Baker, helped 
lead the. Scots to a 24-10 overall 
mark. Alma shared the MIAA 
championship withan 11-3 con
ference record. 

The Scots.' overall mark was 
the—school's best—since1-1982? 
while their MIAA title was the 
first since 1984, 

As a prep, Baker was a two-
time ^All-Southeastern Confe
rence and All-Region selection 
in volleyball. She also started 
for the Bulldog basketball team. 

Baker is majoring in business. 
Sharing the conference crown 

with Alma was Hope College. 
The Flying Dutchmen have a 

local flavor, as well. 
Sophomore Lindsey Brink and 

freshman Caitlin Deis are mem
bers of the Hope squad. Both 
players are graduates of Chelsea 
High School. 

In other college news, 
Chelsea's Max Cherem, a sopho-

a fourth-place league finish. 
The host Knights captured the 

conference title/ 
In football, Chelsea's Vince 

Seheffler CS Joot-a, 2MX JLjumor 
at Hope College, is among the 
league leaders in punting in the 
MIAA. This season, Scheffier 
has an average ;of 37.8 yards on 
29 punts, with a long of 62 yards. 

Junior Dan Kloosterman (6-2, 
260), another Chelsea graduate, 
suits up as an offensive lineman 
for the Flying Dutchmen as well. 

At Grand Valley State Univer-
sityrGheisea's Mike Hollow"ay (6-
2, 225), a sophomore tight end, 
has started two games for the 

64 yards, witha long of 28 yards. 
He's also returned one kickoff 
for nine yards.: 

The Great Lakes Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference 
champions and NCAA Division 
II No. 3-ranked Lakers (10-0), 

host Bloomsburg in a Division II 
first round national playoff 
Saturday at 1 p.m. 

Chelsea's Rob Mida (6-2,215), a 
sophomore linebacker at Ferris 

€ M: 

State University, has eight tack
les on the season (six solo, two 
assists). 

Former Bulldogs, freshmen 
quarterback Chris Brigham and 
offensive lineman Nate Dawson, 

~are~part of a SagfnaWTairey (10-
1) squad that will host Indiana 
University at Pennsylvania 1 
p.m. Saturday. in a Division II 
national playoff. 

At Albion College, Chelsea 
graduates Cory Picklesimer (5-9, 
170) and-Chris Cooper (6-0r 
helped lead the Britons (8-2, 5-0) 
to a MIAA championship. 

Last weekend, Albion defeat
ed Hope College 42-11 for the 
title. 

For the season, Picklesimer 
has one assisted tackle. 

WHEN YOU SUPPORT 
VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA, THERE'S 
NO TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL CHANGE. 
team. 

Earning first team honors 
from Pioneer were seniors line
man Jordan Baskett-Pee, line
backer J.D. German, placekicker 
Spencer and sophqmore defen
sive back Scott Martin. . 

more at Kalamazoo College, fin-
ished 35th at last month's MIAA 
cross country championship at 
Calvin College. 

Cherem helped the Hornets to 

A chiM. A family, k comnmity. 
1800.899.0O89orwww.voa.org, 

There are no limits to caring, TVolunteers 
of America* 

($afĉ  Forest Marble, 
backers Josh Abbott and Dan 
Abbott and defensive back 
Amaya and Lincoln senior line
backer Bobby Rose. 

Receiving honorable mention 
accolades on defense were 
Tecumseh senior defensive line
man Virgel Martinez and junior 
defensive back Bobby Valdez 
and Lincoln seniors lineman 
Tony Young and Robert 
Craddick, linebacker Todd 
Alstetter and Daily at defensive 
back. v /.. 

Earning Sportsmanship 
Awards were * Tecumseh's. 
Anthony Sandoval and Lincoln's 
Lozano. 

Final SEC White Division 
standings saw Chelsea finish 
first with a 3-0 record, followed 
by Tecumseh (2-1), Lincoln (1-2) 
and Dexter (0-3). 

In the SEC Red Division, earn-

m*c-
Named to the top squad from 

'Al^ f A$WP^e;^r1veWse | i^ : : 

back Brad Wiliiams, linemen 
Kevin Simon and Noah Burton, 
receiver Alex Martin and punter 
Mark Spencer. 

Earning honorable mention 
recognition were Adrian's 
senior Luke VanEtten, juniors 
Kevin Snyder, Jake Lauver and 
Ryan Brown and sophomore 
Kellen Davis; Saline sophomore 
Ross Colin; Pioneer senior Chris 
Cbrwin and junior Oseloka Keys 
and Temperance Bedford 
seniors Jeremiah Fritz and Clint 
Salisbury arid juniors Steve 
Swick and Andy Taub. 

Named, to the SEC Red 
Division first team defense were 
Adrian seniors lineman Kyle 
Whipple, linebackers - Brian 
Pfeffer and Mike Chesher, 
defensive back Gurica and 
sophomore defensive back D.J. 

Bedford senior lineman Stove 
Claus was' thfe final member of 
the first squad. 

Receiving honorable mention 
notice on defense were Adrian-
senior Josh Henning and juniors 
Joel Howland and Nick Crist; 
Saline senior Ryan Conn; 
Piqneer seniors Wade Lehman 
and Ben Root and junior 
Brandon Kennedy and Bedford 
senior Keith incorvaia and 
junior Steve Rrancheau.' 

Earning the Sportsmanship 
Award were Adrian's Whipple, 
Saline's Elliott Fosdick, 
Pioneer's Ike Nwankwo and 
Bedford's Bud Flippp. 

Adrian finished first in the 
SEC Red witha record of 3-0 fol
lowed by Pioneer (24), Saline (1-
2) and Bedford (0-3), 

Staff Writer Don Richter can 
be reached at 475-137,1 or, via e* 
mail at drichter@herltage.com. 

r 

:fc-V.-

Natural & Organic Groceries 
Vitamins, HertDs & Natural Remedies 
Natural Deli Makes Meals Convenient 
Fresh Organic Prbduce 
Natural Body Care 

S B b p k s ^ Cards & Kitchenwares 
A r b o r F a r r t l s Natural F̂  

: 2215 W. Stadium (heaf Liberty) Ann Arbor -996-8111. 

C O M F O R T Z O N E MECHANICAI 

Custom 
& 

Metal 

LENNOX 
; Announcirifi i^rly Season Gas & Oil 

Furnace Clean & Check Specials. 
Call For Your Em Estimate on a NewtmoxHome Comfort 

3126 Broad St.. Dexter • 426-6350 • 433-1020 

Public Notice 
Final Opportunity 
Palmer Family Ford Mercury and 

Faist Diesing-Chevrolet-Olds-Buick 

Buy from Nov. 5 to 17f 2001 and 
receive a FREE TORO SNOWBLOWER! 

No Payments ^ 

with approved credit 

All Pre-owned Cars, Trucks & SUVs 
Marked Down with interest rates 

lower than ever before 
and more vehicles than ever before! 

fr**^ 
teat** 

FORD/MERCURY 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 am to 8 pm 
Fri. 8 am to 6 pm 
Sat. 8 am to 3 pm 
(734)475-1800 

FAIST* 
"*** DIESING 

BUCK • OlDSMOBIi • CHEVROfT 
" • • • , ' • . • . • i • • • • • • • - • • ' • • • • > * • • • • 

Open Mon & Thurs 8 am.-8 p.m. 
Tues, Wed. & Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(734) 475-8663 

Just minutes away! 1-94 to Exit 159, North 

: ( 

• i 
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mailto:drichter@heritage.com
mailto:atdrichter@heriiage.com
http://1800.899.0O89orwww.voa.org
mailto:drichter@herltage.com
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Chelsea Football Snapshots 

Chelsea senior line
backers Mike MUHken 
(85) and Brett Putman 
(45) zero in for the tackle 
against Fowlerville in 
the season opener, 

^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pbojohy Jerry. WUlkco 
Pboio by jerry MUHken Chelsea junior quarterback Jake Freeman scrambles away from a Farmington Hills Harrison tackier dur

ing the Division III district finals. 
• . : . " , • ' • ' . - • ' - . ' • % • ' -

Tim Bentley (14) and the rest of his Bulldog teammates watch the final seconds tick off the clock against 
Class A No. 1-ranked Ann Arbor Huron. Chelsea won 21-14. 

BOWLING 
The Chelsea cheerleaders celebrate a Bulldog big play as fans react in the background. 

Photo by Jerry Mllllkeo 

SINIORS FUN TIME -11-7-01 
_G$Gettera : 

HfcorMisa 
AlfeyCats 
Steadies 
Mew Millenium 
Sĵ are Ribs 
Kigtere 
Sftlkers . 
Squares 
Pate 
TfJeNewKkte 
Good Timers 
S^nd Baggers 
KAC 
Wild Ones 

w 
Jft . 

L 
_22_ 

We Are Family 
PK-187 

44 
40 
36 
37 
37 
36 
35 
35 
34 
34 
31 
29 
28 

26. 
30 
32 
33 
33 
34 
35 
35 
36 
36 
39 
41 
42 

Team #3 
Softball Babes 
The Jaw Brakers 
Bowlin Girls 
Lucky #7 
Fireballs 
"02" Hott Chicks 
Plunger 2 . 
Tin Foil 
X-Fact6r 
The Hicks . • -
Slackers 
S.F.K. 

_26 44 Syran Wrap 

43 
39 
39 
38 
38 
37 
36 
35 
35 
34 
34 
33 
33 
32 
30 
26 

27 
31 
31 
32 
32 
33 
34 
35 
35 
36 
36 
37 

.37 
38 
40 
44 

Jenex 26 
Norm's Body Shop . 24 
OefconS 18 
High Gamer: C. Koenn, 266 
High Series: R. Halfacre-, 697 

Tljree Cookies 26 44 
2 Girls and a Guy 5 44 
H(gh Game: Joann Clouse, 191; Charlie Stapish. 
232 ' 
High Series: Eileen Gondek, 464; Jerry Emery, 
590 

CEKTURY 21NORTHSTAR-11-7-01 W L 
AtlMost 54 ,23 

'Sisters 40 37 

Twisted Slstas 25 45 
High Game: Jenn Hafnew, 179j Eric Stanley, 
223 
High Series: Bailey Pichan, 416: Eric Stanley, 
586 

MID MORNING YOUTH MIXED-11-10-01 
W k 

Power Bowlers 48 22 
Red Hot Demons 40 30 

SUNDAY NITE COME ONS 
Bsers 
4 B'S 
YoYo'S 
fire & Ice 
Screwballs 
No Pressure 
Pin Busters-
Spare Parts 

. What's left..,, . 

1M1-01W 
•'•••••. 25 

22 
21 
21 

. 21 
20.5 

19 
19 

j _ 18— 
17.6 

Quit Claim 
56 Grand 
Fore-Cfosure 
The Acres 

3d 
34 
33 
32 

39 
43 
44 
45 

High Game: Melissa Belrus and Sarah Steele, 
195 
High Series: Jeanne Perry, 486 

BJF8 BUMPERS -11-10-01 
j i s . . . 
Sieele's 
Gavin . 
Apet 
E&M 
Team #6 

W 
37 
35 
27 
23 
16 
0 

L 
13 
15 
23 
27 
34 
50 

High Game: Amber Abel, 98; Gavin Branham, 
83 ' 
-High- Series:' Hayley- Howe, 
Steele, 156 

• 

172; Brandon 

-25- 45-

CHELSEA LANES YOUTH MIXED -11-10-01 
W L 

Unleashed . . . 43 27 

Dyiiamite Sliikers1' "~——* 
Team Victory , 25 45 
High Game: Rachel Abel, 100; Ryan Erkfrilz, 
1 1 2 • - . • . • . . . 
High Series: Alicia Lambdln, 257; Jon Gipson, 
237 ^ - — 

JUNIOR HOUSE - U-8-01 W L 
Mark IV Lounge 45 25 
Cleary'sPub 44 26 
Steele's Heating & Cooling 42 28 
Chelsea Lane.s ' 42 28 
A Purple Rose Florist 40 30 
Vogel's Party Store 40 30 
Palmer Ford 39. 31 
Seitz's Tavern "•• 38 .32 
Centennial Dental , 38 32 
La Jolla Shoppe 37 33. 
Stevlck Gravel 3?" 36' 
Associated Drywall . 32 38 
3D Sales & Service . 29 41 
Microwave Communication .27 . 43 
Romlne'8 Roollng 26 44 

St. Stan's 
'Gone Fischin* . 16 
Waterloo Aces 15 
Pinheads 13 
The Jolly Neighbors 12 
Who Cares 12 
Always Broke 8 
-High Game: Michelle Burtn, 211; Jerry Fitch, 
256 
High Series: Helen Bareis. 506j Stava Slronk,, 

44 
46 
52 

L 
id 
13 
14 
14 
14 

14.5. 
16 
16 
17 

17.5 
19. 
20 
22 
23 
23 
27 

617 

CHELSEA SENIOR HOUSE 
Steele's Heating 

Phroto by Jerry Milllken 
Chelsea's Matt Moffett (50, left) 
Jeff Walters (58), Andy Tomaka 
(76) and David Grabarkiewicz (88) 
fire off t h ^ linp Jif «r>rfmmagi> 

against Ypsilanti Lincoln. 
11-1241W L 

. 184.0 116.0 

GREAT LAKES 
WASTE SERVICES 

• Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial 

Bringing our quality, reliable service 
to you! Call today for rates 
and scheduling Information. 

1-800-589-9139 
trwr*'"*'-**} 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America — and more than 32 million people nationwide — and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home 

POVERTY: 
. America's for|o.tterittBt8. 

Catholic CampalQn for Human Development 5*liJ!»$ . 
1-800-948-4243 ; • • ! 

www.poverryujB.OTfl ™3«Swi ; 

Do Business With a "Pro" 
Why Do Business With Me? 
• #1 In Customer Satisfaction for 
Washtenaw County 10 + years . 

• Ford Motor 300/500 Winner 8 Years 
Running 

' • 2000 Graduate of Philadelphia 
Loyalty Management University 

• Ljfelong Washtenaw County Resident 
• 1st In Blue Oval Certification . _ 

Paul Tomshany III 
• Serving You and Yours fof 
Over 12 Years 

• Lifelong Resident of This Area 
• PAST President of Klwanis 
• Ford Certified Salesperson 
• NADA Society of Automotive 
Sales 

• Ambassador Award-Customer 
Satisfaction 

• Society of Automotive Sales 
Professionals 

Neil Horning 

Michigan's Oldest Ford Dtaltr" 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Open Mon.'f hurs. till 8 p.m. Fri. till 6 p.m. Sat. tin 3 p.m. A7C. i t01 
Jurt jn lmir i^ 

A utumri Oamrs- : 

Where* And Wh&n 
Our circulation department is now located in our Manchester office. 

Please call (734) 428-8173 'Toll FREE 1-877-837-1118 
or send replies to address below: / ! l i \ .w 

,K. 

/f-i M& mf 
58 s wwjh 

* Fill out this form anil return it to: 
The Manchester Enterprise 

• l d ^ E M a i m ^ 
I Manchester; MI 48158 

I (dog hot Included!) \ | 

I 
! 

J Subscription rates are $28 per year. Six month ($16) 
• Please enclose payment with order form. 

Address 

City- .Zip 

I 
I 

tttm^m^m^tmmttmtllmtmgmttlgtMjatmttm • t H t H M M B M ^ Mtfai^^MiiaiBMIMBaBaHaiMMMMM 

http://www.poverryujB.OTfl
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KENTA8HT0N 

"Elfinbright," written by John 
V. Toccq and beautifully illus
trated b^ Nancy Velick Smith, is 
a children's book about a tradi
tional Santa and his elves. 

Unusual for these days, the 
book is)a simple tale of how two 
boys" gratitude for the elves 
hard vgork is reciprocated. 

It is a charming story suitable of the lakes' large freighters. 

to Seul Chpix Point. 
The variety of lighthouses 

depicted in the book is both fas
cinating and. instructive. Some 
are architecturally simple, and 
domestic in design, such as 
Kewaunee Pierhead Light; 

Some are utilitarian and 
basic, such as Southeast Guide 
Wall Light near Chicago, Others 
resemble vvhat we imagine light
houses to be, such as the tall, 
white tower of South Manitou 
Island Light. Some are near 
ruins, while others are well-
maintained private residences. : 

Sapulski has visited; all 
remaining 352 lighthouses on 
the Great Lakes shore's. He is a 
member of the U.S. Coast Guard 
and licensed navigation officer 
who has traveled aboard many 

for reading to the very young or 
to be read by competent read
ers. It contains no monsters, 
weirdness, or frightening, 
events. Santa, his wife and the 
elves are portrayed as pleasant, 
ordinary folk, with good and car-
ihgihearts. 

The illustrations are not gar
ish, but delightfully textured, 
subdued and detailed. They are 
stylized enough to make them 
interesting in the best tradition. 
ofchHdren%4Hustrations. 

The book is published by 
Wilderness Adventure Books. 

In a totally different vein is 
Craig Brass's book "How io Quit 
Golf," This js for golf-aholics 
who've gone off the end of the 
fairway. It is a 12-step program 
for golf addicts "whose lives^are 
jeopardized by a small, white 
ball and a quest for the perfect 
swing. 

Brass shows that there is no 
need to brutalize; your ego 

— because-yot 
John Tocco lives in Dearborn 

and this is his first published 
story. Illustrator Nancy Smith 
lives in San Diego. It is pub
lished by Favorite Uncle Books. 

Tocco will be sighing copies of 
the book from 1 "to 3 p:m. Dec. 16 
at the Little Professor-Book—addict? Brass has-a^est^Do-you 

*Vt? OT 

blundered a gimme putt. You 
think you can improve your 
game? Well, Brass has news for 
you. The average handicap 
today is the same as it was 20 
years ago. ~ ~ 

How do you know you're a golf 

of books 
hazards, get rid of your hploca< 
tor, plane sight laser and pendu
lum putter. 

Brass's book is a chuckling 
relief for overstressed golfers, 
containing anecdotes, advice 
and insights into the tortured 
mind of the golfer who wants to 
level the playing field - with a 
bulldozer. 

Brass will talk about is book 
and sign copies 7 p.m. Dec. 4 at 
Little Professor Book Center in 
Chelsea. 

"S is for Star" is Dexter-area 
author Cynthia Furlong 
Reynolds' latest book from 
Sleeping Bear Press out for 
Christmas. Illustrated by Pam 
Carroll, it's a combination of 
verse, biblical, quotes and 
instructive commentary. It offers 
Christian history and Christmas 
lore, along with useful explana
tions of Christmas and biblical 
words and phrases. 

The verses pri med by each let
ter of the alphabet begin with A 
for Angels and end with Z for 
Ziori. It could be read tq chil
dren by parents, as it contains 
some challenging words, includ
ing foreign words. 

It explains traditions such as 
kissing under the mistletoe, and 

"who King Wenceslas was, what 
noel means, and why poinsettias 
are favored at Christmas. 

The full-page pictures have a, 
traditional Christmas card fla
vor that would appeal to the 

Center inChelsea. 
„. "Lighthouses of Lake Mich
igan," was written and pho
tographed by Wayne S. Sapulski, 
and was Recently featured with 
its authorj at Little Professor.̂  

this is. a well-presented and 
comprehensive guide- to"past 
and present Lake Michigan 
lighthouses. The book is replete 
with archival and current pho
tographs chronicling the au
thor's lighthouse journeys, start
ing fronj St. Helena island, trav
eling clockwise around the lake 

own more golf shoes than dress 
shoes? Do you count going to the 
driving range with the spouse as 
a night on the town? Have you 
considered throwing yourself in 
front of a range ball picker after 
a lousy shot? If the answer is yes, 
then you may be in need of this 
book. 

If you have to play golf, but 
only feel good when, ^ou stop, 
ypu may need to start breaking a 
club across your knee each day! 
If you spend more time in 
bunkers, tail grass and water 

young reader. The four-line 
rhyming verses tell the story of_ 
Christmas around the world and 
related Christian events depict
ed in the bible. The encyclope
dic side texts provide accompa
nying explanations of terms and 
events referred to in the verses. 

It is a book designed to delight 
on many levels and appeal to a 
wide range of ages. It should 
make a timeless addition to a 
family's Christmas collection 

Furlong Reynolds ..will be 
appearing from 1 to 3 p.m. Dec. 1 
Little Professor Book Center in 
Chelsea. 

Kids Take ̂ A Stand Against Drugs 
South Meadows Elementary School Student Council sponsored a day to remind students to take a stand, 
against drugs, as a way to help keep the country strong. Student Council representatives handed out rih-J. 
bons that said, "Take A Stand for A Drug Free Land;" Physical education teacher Mike Bareis is shown 
with Student Council representatives Lexie Kusserelis (standing, left) and Heather Small wood, handing-
out ribbons to Aaron Johnson (left), Casey Hynes, Nathan Stevens, Nathanael England, Cody Ray; Andrew^ 
Chamberlain, Truman Hadley and Corey Critchfleld. ^ 

/ • • - . ' • . • . . . . • • 

Farm museum offers 
glimpse of long ago 

Waterloo Farm Museum will 
takeja look at what a rural 1880s 
Michigan farm family did at 
Christmas when it presents 
"Herbs and Spices of 
Christmas Past" Dec. 1 and 2. 

The farm will welcome visi
tors from noon to 5 p.m. each 
day. Admission is $1. 

Naturaj decorations of dried 
herbs, spices, flowers, nuts, 
cedar and pine will set the 
scene in the downstairs rooms 
of the house, where costumed 
guides will detail the activities 
which, would have been taking 
place in each room for a. 
Victorian Christmas. * 

Music will be played during 
the afternoon on. the parlor 
melodeon. A dulcimer group 
will entertain on Sunday after
noon, bringing long ago days on 
a Michigan wilderness farm 
back to life, 

In the- warm farm kitchen, 
typical foods of the season will 
be prepared on the wood stove, 
which will lend their own spe
cial scent to the house, reviving 

memories of the family life that 
once occupied the historic 
farmstead. 

Visitors will be welcomed 
i with hot spiced eider and cook

ies in the Log House, which will 
be decorated as it would have 
been in the 1850s, before the 
family moved into the bigger 
farmhouse. 

Baked goods will be for sale, 
as well as wreaths, swags and 
garlands made of fresh green
ery. The blacksmith will also be 
working at the forge. 

Local authors Deaniia and 
-̂ Alan Malan's histpry-hased 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
THE WEBSTER TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISION WILL HOLD A PUBLIC 

HEARING ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2Q01 AT: 7:30 RM. AT THE WEB
STER TOWNSHIP HALL, 5663 WEBSTER CHURCH ROAD, DEXTER, MICHIGAN. 

AGENDA: PROPOSED REZONING OF ^.75 ACRES OF VACANT LAND 
NORTH OF 5665 WEBSTER CHURCH ROAD, OWNED BY WEBSTER TOWN-
SHIP FROMA-1 TO PL, TAX #0*03^27-100-029; . 

Written comments may be made- In advance at the above address. 
Those with disabilities must notify the Township Clerk no less than 7 (seven) days 

prior to the meeting, so that accommodations may be furnished to satisfy their dis
ability and allow for meaningful attendance. 

JOHN KINGSLEY. CHAIRMAN 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
S P E C I A L B O A R D MEETING 

SUNDAY. O C T O B E R 2 8 T H , 2 0 0 1 , 3 :30 P.M. 

Present: Robert Tetens, Supervisor; Julie Knight, Treasurer; Libby Brushaber,. 
Trustee; Michael Howard, Trustee 

Absent: (Vacation) Harley Rider, Clerk' 
Location: Dexter Township HaJI, 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Ml 
Meeting called to order by SupervisorTetens at 3i34 P.M. 
Trustee Brushaber volunteered to take the minutes of the meeting. 
Motion by Knight, supported by Howard to approve Supervisor Tetens appoint

ment of E.J. Gilbert to the Dexter Township Planning Commission to fill the vacancy 
of a term expiring 31 December 2003. Carried 4-0. | 

Motion by Knight, supported by Howard to adjourn. Carried 4-0 Time 3:38 RM, 
, . ' ''.'... ..Respectfully Submitted, 

Elizabeth Brushaber, Trustee 
- Dexter Township 

NOTE: These are preliminary minutes subject to approval by the Township Board 
at the Regular Meeting to be held on 20 November 2001. 

Ask us about our 
out of town subscriptions 

children's book "The Friendly 
Spinning Wheel" will be avail
able. The setting for the book is 
the Waterloo Farm in the 1880s. 

Waterloo B'awn Museum can 
he reached from Interstate 94 
by going north on Clear Lake 
Road into Waterloo Village, 
then three miles north on' 
Waterloo-Munith Road. 

For more information, call 1-
734-426-9135 or 1-517-596-2254. 

ClMAMNGt 
TURN YOUR TRASH INTO 

$$ $ CASH $$$ 
WITH A HERITAGE CLASSIFIED API 

LOVING HOMES NEEDED 

I SULLEY - U« #73244 
Hey, I'm Sulley. I'm a 2-year:bld, 10 pound; male 

I domestic medium-hair; I came to the shelter as a 
Stray, and would, love a home to call my own. ; 

S O N J I I - LOQ #72544 . -
HI, my." name is Sonjli. I'm a 4.5-year-old,7 « 
pound; femaledomestic shorf-hairedCalico: My 
guardian passed away arid I'm very sad without 
my family. Please fate me home with you today. 

T W I N K Log #73024 
HI,I'mTwink.J'm a 3-year-old, 7,5-pourid,. 
female domestic long-haj.r. I seem to have lost 
my>ay;.Gduid you take me home with you 

today? ' 

THI HUMAN! 
8O0IITY0P 
HURON 
VALLIY * 
662-5585 

Sponsored fry: 

THE DEXTER 

If you would like to sponsor this ad please call 
Kristen Carpenter at (734) 475-1371 , 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER, MICHIGAN 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

FOR COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF 
SOLID WASTE, CURB SIDE RECYCLING, 

AND CORRUGATED CARDBOARD 

Sealed Proposals are invited and will be received by the Village of Dexter for col
lection and disposal of solid waste. , . • 

Proposal must be made on the Proposal Forms and in accordance with the 
Instructions to Proponents furnished by the Village. The defined terms appearing In 
the General Specifications apply to all contract documents. 
"' Proposals must be delivered to, and be on file with, tha Village of Dexter, 8140 

Main Street, Dexter, Michigan 48130-1092, on or before 11:00 a.m.; December 14, 
2001, The envelope containing the Proposal'must be sealed and pfe'lnly marked 
"Proposal, for Collection and. Disposal of Solid Waste, Curbside Recycling, and 
Corrugated Cardboard". Proposals will be. publicly opened and read at 11:00a.m., 
on the aforementioned date atthe second floor meeting room of.the First of America 
BankBullding, 8123 Main Street, Dexter, Michigan. ; . : 

The Village of Dexter reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, to waive 
Irregularities and/or Informalities In any Proposal, and to make an award in any mari
ner, consistent with law, deemed in the best interestof the Village. 

Date: November 8,2001 ' .. 

^ ; 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 

PUBLIC HEARING 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2001 AT 4:30 P.M. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP HALL 
17751 N. TERRITORIAL ROAD, CHELSEA, Ml 48118 

AGENDA: 
1. An. application for a Variance from the Private Road Ordinance by John 

Kasparek of 3440 Coon Road, Gregory, Ml 48137 (parcel # 05-02-305-007 & 
05-02-305-008). Mr. Kasparekis planning on having a home built on his parcel. 

Written comments may be sent to Lyndon Township Clerk, Janis Knieper, .17751. 
N. Territorial Rpad, Chelsea, Ml 48118. 
• The Lyndon Township Board will provide, if time after.the request allows, neces
sary and reasonable auxiliary aids or services to individuals with, disabilities at the 
public hearing; .. _ ••' 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids o^services should contact the 
Lyndon township Board by writing, or calling: Janis Knieper, Clerk, 17751 N, Terri
torial Road, Chelsea, Ml 48118 or phone 734-475'240T. • _|t 

A.copy of this notice is on file in the office of the clerk, ' . .. • •;. 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP 

' Janls Knieper, Lyndon Township Clerk , .-

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR 
PRELIMINARY AND FINAL 

SITE PLAN APPROVAL 
.An application has been filed by MCKINLEY ASSOCIATES of 320 N. MAIN, ANN 

ARBOR,Ml.for Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval of proposed IMPROVED 
PARKING LOT onthe following described parcel of: land: , 

- - T A X CODE; #06-12-108-010 :V , • : : 
^ ^ - 4 - ^ - * • . ; • 300 N. Main St„CholsoarMi~-^- — — -̂••••-••;.:• ; 

And 
' . TAX CODE:'#06-12-108-609 
-. -310N.MainSt.; Chelsea,-Ml".«. ":';-\v 

, Commonly known- as the Welfare Buildingand the. Clock Tower 
The application for Preliminary and Final Site Plan;Approva( will be dOnsidered by-

the Chelsea Planning Commission on Tuesday.November 20,20011at 7:30p.m. In 
the Board Room, Washington Street Education Center, 500 Washington Street, 
Chelsea.MJ.' '.-: '••'•. .. ;••••"'..'•.'.,•:'.,: 

the petition Is on file iri the office of the Planning and Zoning Department, 305 S. 
Main St., Suite 100, Chelsea and may be examined prior to the date of the hearing, 

Signed, written comments, concerning the application will be.accepted prior to 
the Planning Commission• meeting, and will be read at the meeting, Comments 
should be addressed to the Chelsea Planning Commission, 305 S, MAIN ST. STE, 
100, Chelsea, Michigan 48.118. 
• A public hearing on the Site Plan will beheld, If requested in, writing by any prop
erty owner or occupant within three hundred (300) feat of the boundary of the prop
erty being considered, .,".' 

CHELSEA VILLAGE PLANNING COMMISSION 
' Chris Rode, Chair .-. . .. . -. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO BE HELD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2001, 7:00 P.M. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL 
18027 OLD US 12, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118 

. SUBJECT OF MEETING: • 
A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN UNDER THE PUD ORDINANCE HAS BEEN 

FILED BYMAGELLAN PROPERTIES FOR A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN'REVIEW. 
FOR A BUSINESS PARK (COMMERCE PARK #2 ON PARCEL NUMBERS F-06-
14-400-001 AND F'06-1.3-300-024 WITH THE FOLLOWING LEGAL DESCRIPTION:. 

BEGINNING at the West 1/4'corner of Section -13, ,T2-S\ R3E,;Sylvan. ',,'. ¥ ; Towhshipi,,Washtenaw County,. Michigan; thence N8.9o38'10'̂ - • 
1 1367.22 feet alongthe East and West i/4_line:of said'Sectlon; thence ...•: .'; 

S01 °17'50"W 900.19 feet;thence S00639'10-W 433.35 feet along the '.' f 
*•• East lineof the West'1/2 of the Southwest :i/4.6f said Section; thence ••; • 1 

: N89C20'50"W'412^22 feet to a point on the.centerline of. Pieierneier . ••; 
: Drive;'thence S00°39''1.0"W 88.9,1 feet along said centerlihe; thence •.. -

continuing along saidcehterline Southerly 312.49 feet along the arc of- .s ' \ 
,. a 800.00 foot radius circular curve to the left; through a central angle ( .'.• 

of,22b22'56", having.a'chord .Which bears $10032'15"E 3T0.51 feet;-
thence SS^SO'SS-W '1016.15 feet to a point onthe' East line -of ' ; 

; Section 14.T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township;, thence ,300^^45^930.10 "••. 
feet along said: East line to the Southeast corner of sajd Section 14;' ; 
thence S89°14r45"W-658.22 feet along the South line'of said.Section,..;-.•• 

-'•: to th& West line of the East 1/2 of the East 1/2 bf the Southeast 1/4 of * 
"•••" said Section; thence N'00o53'20"E1866.56 feel along said West line; •: 

thence N89°56ND5T 660.98 feet :to a point on the West line of afore- • 
' 'said Section .13; thence N60o58'45"E '823,'90 feet aiong said West tine ,;.>" 

,.- :̂. ̂ ft^hfrP^nt-o^Beginning^Belng^Lpart of the Southwest 1/4 of •Sectiori^ ^ 

V 

13 arid a part of the East 1/2 of the East 1/2 oftheS.outheast l/4o< 
Section 14, T2S,:R3B, SylvSnTownship, Washte'naw.County, Michigan 

'•*''":.: and containing 78.90 acres of land, more or, lessrBeing subject to the' 
.- rights of the public over that portion of Pielemeier Drive, as occupied;. 
' Also being'subject to and together withan easement for the^purposes 

of'Ingress, and egress over the. 1-94 Service Drive '(Brown Drive) as 
occupied. Also being subject to easements and restrictions.of record, 

' I far iy . . • • • : ' ' . ' " • ' • ' ' . . " - ••' ' • ' ' . - • • - . ' . 
•" This notice IS posted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976" as amended (Open•• 
Meetings Act), MCLA 41<72a(2)(3) and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).'t 

The Sylvan Township Board will provide necessary reasonable' auxiliary, aids and-
services, suOh as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed mate% 
rials being considered at the meeting, so individuals with disabilities at the meeting' 
or public hearing upon 14. days notice to the .Sylvan TOwhshlpBoard. •' ; • 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids. Of services should contact the-
Sylvan township boafdby writing or calling the following: LuAhnS'. Koch, Clerk," 
T8027 Old US-12, Chelsea; Michigan 48118-(734). 475-8890. - V ; 

Written comrrjertts'may be sent to Barb Satterthwaite, 20920 Scio Church Rd„* 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

4- . 
! I •• 
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November 11-17, 2001 
Mwit&.tf3:fc.K*£-»*- ;••>•: 
^WKbwst'il'i'yl-ym'iV-Ju.'::. xter Card and Gift 

8 ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ½ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ , - , , , -mMM^Mm 

mmm. pmm^m^mmMm 
ntei'fll ^^'^T^^'s^ssiN^wto'^V;'* -.v / ff ̂ ^ w * .¾1 w-'ff'••..^TV;*-^...,¾¾ ^..:^ 

Sfs^?^^^ '^ ' ' ;''..-> : ; • • • . i ; . :^ ^ ;<;.;'';? v.:• ;. -,:V.•' -:: > . v - : , ' , ' ^ * i - ^ 

^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ 

mwm 

Wmmimm,m 
li^ii^l^lliSpRil 
• :-;'-.:*-:.--'^? i:- :•-.'• }:-',.y/-.-/"':^<-:.:9.:^,.0.---^^-.:^ . ^ i * , . ; . ; ' ^ - ; ^ \:W;:,:-;.. •'••;.,•:'., . V - . ^ : - 1 . ^ 

ytis R. Udrys D.D.SV PX 
iiiiili JfSlffiS3S«» 

Ijiisii 
lliliii 
WI*:'' ' 

UiUte ,v 734-429-2522 
• M ^ M i M M M a k t a M M M M M M M 

W H H M M A 

Education Week 
Our theme for 2001 te^ether: Making Public Schools 

Greait for Every Child/: ̂ Hel^emer^e^ the cooperation 
and hard work of all education staff and the many parents, 
community and business members involved in helping stu
dents achieve. 

These collaborative relationships are very important, 
especially those that bring together pa rents a hd the 
employees working in americafe public schools. Our goal, 
particularly at the local levehyhere the real action occurs, 
\s to deepen that involvement among all concerned adults 

in a given community. 
^ii^i^weps^ 
at school, as well as in life, 
is a goal we can all share 

wmmw. 

mmmm-:,-,^, 

mmmmmmm* 
m^^m^iK^m^^^'K:^^ 
: ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 

wmvm^ 

W^SW^iS&iM 

rsi' Saline Flowerland Inc. 
7370 E. Michigan Ave 

W** Te > >JS' 

734-429-4458 
^ ^ ^ - f ^- iitftnlrfiftifitff^i wn'ifftl^iti JtiiMf/hfi 

W0'i 
.iliiW/:; , . . . .. f.^^PltiWil^^i/ 
: i " A - f ? ^ x ' ; ' . ' - J ^ ' ^ ' V - > . ' • 5 ! ' ' % , ; - : ^ J ' ' , "';'r. ̂  •••• : ! : • ' . - . * ; • ' ' • ' . . ' - ' •••' •/•:-..;•';....: • ' 

Raham & Bennett CPAs 
IlllMili^ 

7322 Newman Blvd. 

/Vt A.ISIC H ESTE R 

Gmofiiuciic 

itfiWwuwvi 

«H*\'(i .1 \0, 

P r . Harry L. Hadtey Jr. 

Education is the KEY to Wisdom!!! 

Learn what CHIROPRACTIC-can do 

N0VBMBER1H7 for your overall health! 

Chiropractic Adds Years to Life & Life to Years 

102 S.Clinton Street, Suite 1 
Manchester (734)• "428*7207 

Designer's Cover Inc. 
3127 Baker Rd-

J 
FARMERS 
INSURANCES 

m& • ^ 

F A R M E D 
Be°your own boss as an agent for Farmers ̂ -
Insurance. A college degree or management 
exp. could qualify you; Enjoy full training & 
subsidized income for 2 years, potential for 

t$i00,000 in 4 years; Call (877) 877-8002. 

734-426*2688 

C A F l 
V5> BsBasas €ZM 

i Buy a large | 
j coffee get j 
: adonut : 

FREE 

$1.00 OFF 
bz.Bagels 

Locations Featuring: 
Saline: 401 E. Michigan 994-3305 ,' Oonuts, Muff ins, Bagels, Cake's, Varieties of 
Vpsilahti;"2649 Washtenaw:'572-1513 •'•• • . Coffees and more,,,;. 
Ann Arbor: 2550 W. Stadium Blvd 

Zou Zou s 
| | N» Main St. 

Chelsea 
734-433-4506 

if, V 

* w a n M > 

osmer-Mueh I i g 
uneral Chapel 

Children 
Member of Bipartisan • 
Committee on Early. 
Childhood Development 
National Legislative 
Committee on children and 
Family Issues -.--0. 

State Representative 
"Btiilciirtg a better future'* 

Lorl Lobbestael, Treasurer 

(734)996-0188 Fax: (734) 428-7024 
GDRo3sett@aol.com 

Paid for by Committee to fte-Elecl Gene OeRossett .' 
P.O. Bo* 367, Saline, Ml 48176-0367 

kola's Books'Annual Sale* 
This weekend - Frl Sat & Sun 
• Jump start your HoHdiay Gift buying, 
^ Q V P 1>ti% o» all catalog bo*>k$ 
SAVC ,4U &Booksense 76 titles 

Nicola's Books offers a 20% Discount for Educators 
EVERY day on books used In the classroom 

Including Home Schooling 

AH 1nl*p53m$ 
Qwmi & Optretid 

% 

Westgnte Shopping Center 
Jackson A Maple (734) 662-4110 8_e.n s e-

i i i f H f i o i r 

m irt A is*-?* Technology LLC 

Fluid Management Systems 
^ A J J ^ ^ 

0$ ciir C^6U4i^ : 

mailto:GDRo3sett@aol.com
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Celebrating 

American Education Week 
November 11-17,2001 

_ Public Schools 
Great for Every Child 

nea 
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

http://www.nea.org/aew 

8̂« Service 
Dennison Rdv 

mm^ l$mnm 

orcd Cuts by Jan 
22 Wilkinson St. 

n&t-t- T V , 
W'^ NX"1 , - [ . ' > X ' ' -. 

?^H>Cne $*#;:,^ ;• • " '" 
*<i\ -* ^^'tf&ifb'W'iit/Vs '^ - V C \ 1 / ; t M ^ \ 

?.r ; ^¾ ^ - - , ^ ' v ^ ^ ^ jjf'iMj jJL-Mi " . ' - ,\ &&\ 

opts 
COF ANN ARBOR) 

Carpet •Viayl • Hardwood • Ceramic • Laminate 
Area Rugs and Wallpaper * 

Receive a Free Novelty Rug with your 
flooring purchase of $300 or more. 

Come in for details 
Open Tues. Wed. & Fri. 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat. 10-4 

2734 Washtenaw Aye. (734) 663-5164 

f :» • g WkWWU W 

Service 
L00S 

- ^ ^ - WOLVERINE 
^^ TRANSMISSION 

Over25yearsexperience 
1904 Packard • Ann Arbor (2 Blocks South of Stadium Blvd.) 

663-3314 
In YpsiiantiCall 663-971Q 

rHours: Mdn-Fri. 8-5:30 
• CV Joints & Axles ' • C l u t c h e s • 

:•»• Automatics^ Standard • Foreign Cars 
• 4x4 RV's^Allison • • Front Wheel Drive 

FREE T O W I N G S E R V I C E 

TUNE.UP ^ $ $ ^ 
Interna! 

Transmission 

: Regularly $44" 

NOW $24" 
$20 OFF 
Includes fluid change, 
adjust bands, replace 
gasket & adjust linkage 

MiW MMdMAMt 1 pit MttlMP 

MBIT W K M / U M t l . H f .CMlMltP 

MBmtrTOPnlB . 

MiMQtMMteUp 

REAR WHEEL 
DRIVE CLUTCH 

REMIR 
AS LOW M$299 

Includes new clutch disc, ptes-
surd plale and ihrow-out b«8r> 
. lflg.FWDA4WDaddSlOC) 

f MoHWlHHl/HIW11 POT UlllUM 
• ^ ^ ^ •*.. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ NMi Btrmanm 
MIHH 9t MMlt Dp 

www.bookprinters.com 

The team members at 
McNaughton & Gunn 
salute American 
Education Week. 

tughton 
_ injht 

.ww.^jyw^tv^.ycui^-

960 Woodland Drive 
Saline, MI 48X76 
734-429-5411 
rRimresflmcnaughton-gunn.com 

PSW > 
men Grill 

12 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 
-475-0470 

Bakery 
Ide Cookie 

'i^lt 

CSchmitt 
Roofing & 
—Sidings 

Are you ready for winter & if 
so is your roof ready? • 

Year round roofing & siding. Light construction, home 
additions & dormers. Residential-barns-insurance 
repairs-new construction. 

Licensed-Insured 

Call 734-320-3429 

Enrollment Opportunities 
Honey Creek Community School 

Now accepting students grades K-8 
for the 2002-2003>chool year. 

Plan to attend one of our enrollment meetings 
for the 2002-2003 school year on 

;. January 21st or January 29th at 5:'30 p.m. 
— ~ ^ - , 1 1 i ' i I . — . _ I . - i ' i i . . j • i ' ' 

Call (734) 994-2636 for more information. 

Honey Creek Community School 
1735 S. Wagner Rd., Ann Arbor : 

DEAN' 
Golf Outlet 

I 

I 

M M 

I WE HAVE STILETTO DRIVERS! I 
I FREE Fairway Wood w/Purchase | 

125% OFF Everything i 
Except Stiletto •••:'•, • 

Additional 5% OFF w/coupon 

UQFM. 
STIWIUV 

l) Of M 
f A / " 

:txin$f 

UJ 

STADIUM 
STIMSQN. x^ fw 

:-, :M 

COLONIAL 
UNB 

^.ExpiresJ2-J2-011 J ^ 1 , ^ M _ • • «"••V 

HOURS: Morc-FH 11-8 .-• 
1952 S. Industrial, "Aral Arbor 

(734) 769-2074 

I 
I 
I 
I-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 

^ ^ a i m g l l t m t m m m m t i m j m m • > . , J . . * . ..A mi 

http://www.nea.org/aew
http://www.bookprinters.com
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#WW / / / Sell It! Find It! Turn to Heritage Neujypapers 

The Dexter Leader/ 
The Chelsea Standard 

Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 
The Saline Reporter/ 

The Milan News-Leader 
Deadline Monday, 5 p.m.. 

Manchester Enterprise \_ 
Deadline \Jpnday, 5 p.m. 

IF THIS IS YOUR MARKET TURN 
TO HERTIAGE NEWSPAPERS: 

• Allen Pfcrk • Belleville • Brownstown • Chelsea 
• Dearborn * Dearborn HeightSĵ Dexter, *.Ecorse__ 

• Flat Rock • Gibraltar* Grosse lie • Huron Township 
• Lincoln P&rk •̂ Manchester • Melvindale • Milan 

• River Rouge»Riveiview * Rockwood • Romultts^-Salmc 
1 • South Rockwood • Southgate • Taylor • Trenton • 

• VYanendale • Woodhaven * Wyandotte and Monroe County. -

, 5 / , GENERAL INFORMATION 
, 'lEfecount {$ckage> and frequency contract rales ore available. We reserve the 

,'' rjgj^'tpclaiilfy, revise or rejwta^y cit i f ied advertising. 
» - „; i j l i rtewBf̂ pej' will not be liable for failure to publish an yd as rvquettcd or for 

\mofttmin ofje incorrect insertion of an adveriiwirient In the evem of. any error or 
: 'I 001¾¾¾Jta printing or publication of o4 advertlMrpeftr, you must notify uswjthjn 
' : , '^ve-'diys OfjpubHcation, or on the date of insertion if an M Js wriedolfd W part of, 

^4isr*^»s^1*w*t,s^**M 

feaHasBSS"'-^'"-** 4 
PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

All real csiaic jdvertised in irm rKWipapcr i* subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of l%K unk'h make* it illegal to niAvnisc "any prcfervnec. Inntialion or ifiurlminblion 
t w d on MCI'. (.oliir. religion. w». handicap, familial status or national origin or an inten
tion to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination " Familial slului irKluik's 
ctnldrvn IIIKJIT thL' ags' of 18 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women and 
people sccurrnj tuslixJjr i>fchi!ilrcn under"! S. . - , ' • ' ! ' 

This ncsvspapc'r will riot knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation -of the law < )ur readers an.- hereby informed that all.dwellings advertised in litis 
ncwsru|\ t arc available on an equjl opportunity basis. To complain of itiscriininaliotr. call 
I IUO lull free nl |.ti'HMS«),9777. The lull-friw telephone number-for the hearing impaired 
i j .|.XIIIM>37-»>5'7S. • •' 

Htnurc Newspapers assunlev no responsibility To; accuracy or content of voice mail 
ntcss^cv. • 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: www.heritage.com 

MESSAGES 

100 Death Notices . 
101 In Gratituete/Memory' 
104 Lost & Found' 
102 Notices (Legale)* 
103 Personals' 

REAL ESTATE 

213 Cemetery Lots 

• 
'« 
•' 

205 Commercial Property 
201 Condominiums/Townhouse* 
200aHouses for Sale/Realtor Listings 

202 Income Property 
206 Industrial Property 
204 Lots/Acreage . 
203 Manufactured/Mobile Homes 
210 Mortgages/Financing 
207 Out of Town Property 
214 Real Estate Information' 
211 Real Estate Wanted* . 
208 Resort Property/Cottages 

300 
307 

RENTALS 

Apartments/Flats 
Commercial/Rent 

300 

300aCbndos/Townhousea for Rent 
306 Garages/Storage 
30S Hall Rentals 
301 Houses for Rent 
304 Living Quarters/Share' 
312 Lodging 
303 Mobile Homes for Rent 
308 Office Rentals 
3 i l Rental Information' 
302 Rooms for Rent 
305 Vacation RentafS 
310 Wanted to Rent' 

• •' 

e> 

BUSINESS 4 0 0 
SERVICES/ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

40J Business Opportunity' 
403 Catering 
40T Entertainment* 
404 Legal Service* 
401 Mlsceltafleous Services* 
406 Opportunity Wanted 
400 Professional Services' 

• ' 

EDUCATION 
CHILD CARE 

500 Child Care* 
SOMFoster/Senlor Care 

i Instruction 

500 

. • 

502 Music/Dance Instruction 
503 Tralnlng/EducationalSchools 
504 Tutoring 

EMPLOYMENT 

600aAduK Care 
604 Domestic' 
605 Employment Information' 
600 General 
602 Medical/Dental 
601 Office/Clerical 
603 Seles 
605 Situations Wanted* 

600 

MERCHANDISE 

702 Antiques . 
701 Appliances 
713 Auctions 
70S Camera/Phdto Supplies 
714aChrlatma» Trees* 
704aComputers7Electron|o Equipment 
.714 Crafts/Bazaars 
70ftaFarm Implements 
711 Farm Markets/Produce* 
710 Firewood' 

• " 

MERCHANDISE 

703 Furniture . 
716 Hobbles/Collectioles . 
709 Lawn/Garden Supplies 
717 Merchandise Information* 
700 Miscellaneous 
706 Musical Instruments 
704 Office Equipment 
707bPoola/Hot Tubs/Spa 
707aPoot Tables/Accessories 
712 Rummage/Oarage Sales*. 
704bSatelltte Systems .. 
707 Sporting Goods 
708 tools/Machinery 

.715 Wanted to Buy/Trade*— 

PETS 

602 Horses/Livestock 
600 Pets for Sale 
601 Pet Services/Supplies 

n A n 

ouu 

900 
TRANSPORTATION 

901 Antique/Classic Cars 
000 Automobiles for Sale .' 
805 Automotive Information* .. 
802 Imported/Sports Cars 
807 Motorcycles 

'805 Sport Utillty/4-Wheel Drive 
803 Trucks 
804 Vans 
806 Vehicles Wanted* 

TRANSPORTATION ^ 
MISCELLANEOUS 

850 Boats/Motors/Supplies, . • 
853 Dockage/Vehicle Storage 
852 Parte A Accessories 
851 Recreational Vehicles 

* Pre-Pay Classification (Inctudea Moving and 
Going Out of Business Sales} 

SSSB 

-» ^BSV 

In Loving Memory 
of 

ROSEMARY KLINK 
Who Passed Away 
November 14,1997 

God Looked Around 
HI* Garden 
Arid Found 

An Empty Place 
He Then looked Down 

Upon The Earth 
And Sow Your Tired Face 

He Put Hit Arms 
Around You V 

. A n d Ufted You To Rett: 
God'i Garden 

Must Be Beautiful 
. He Always Takes • 

The Beit 
He Knew That You 

Were Suffering 
He Knew You Were 

In Pain 
he Knew That'You 

Would Never 
Get Well On Earth Again 

He Saw The Road 
Was Getting Rough 

AndTheHills 
. Were HardTo Climb 

So He Closed Your 
Weary Eyelids 

And whispered 
"Peace Be Thine" 
It Broke Our Hearts 

To Lose You 
But You Didn't Go. Atone 

. iForPartOfUs • 
Went With You 

The Day 
God Called You Home 

...author unknown 

We have adt- from 
places In Upper Michi
gan, Florida, Myrtle 
Beach, California. To 
rent, lease or buy. Give 
us a call and be on 
your way. Call Heritage 
ClaHifled* today, 

ADOPTION - Loving 
suburban couple seek 
to adopt an Infant. Will 
pay expenses as al
lowed by law. For In
formation call Tim & 
Chrlssy, 1-866-470-3602. 

STUDY PARTICIPANTS 
Ever wonder why you 
smoke? Want to make 
a quick $407 Female 
smokers, age 25-35 
needed in a study on 
smoking and genetics. 
Only takes two-.three 
hours of time. Blood 
withdrawal and ques
tionnaires involved. Call 
1-600-742-2300, »6306. 

green 
#|corn 

• local classifieds 
just a hop away 

looking lor more 
Personal adt?. 
. Hop onto ••••.. 

greenleaper.com 

FOUND cute adult cat, 
white female, Bishop 
Road in Saline on 
Nov. 7. No collar. Call 
and "Identify. (734) 
4*29-2424 

LOST: Calico cat. Huron 
River Drive/ Brooktlde 
Ct. area, lost on Nov.: 
9 (734)426-4229. 

DID YOUR NEW ' 
. CAR ARRIVE? . 

Let Classified help sell 
your used vehicle. 

LOST: TWO male cats. 
One tiger A white; one 
solid grey, from the Sa
line Twp. area. 

(734)276-248() 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

OPEN SUNDAY, 2-4pm, 
16276 Winters Road. 
Beautiful Chelsea coun
try walk-out ranch on 
2.5 octet. 2,600 sq.ft. 
Five bedrooms, two 
baths. Five years old. 
Cathedral ceilings, open 
floor plan, Move-in 
condition. $266,000. 
Keller Williams Realty, 
Michelle, (734)433-1640. 

| Houses, for 
ISale/Owner. 

FIVE ACRES, four bed
room, two bath, fire
place. 2.5+ garage, air. 
1,711 tq.ff. 13376 Carte-
ton West, Cartetoh. im
mediate occupancy. 
$225.000.(969)463-2623. 

CELEBRATE!! 
Place a 

Happy Ad 
for that special 

someone 

HISTORICAL HOME lo
cated .In the Village of 
Clinton, Five bedroom, 
t w o b a t h , n a t u r a l 
woodwork, open stralr-
cate, full basement lo
cated on 'A acre. New 
200amp service. A Mutt 
Seel $172,500. 

(617)466-8683 
PINCKNEY-lake access, 
one acre, 1500 sq. ft., 
ranch, open floor plan, 
central air. finished 
basement , $159,900. 
(734) 876-6693. 

om 
local classifieds 

Just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Real Estate dot? 

Hop onto \ 
greenleapor.com 

{Manufactured/ 
|Mobj leHomW2p3i 

CASH PAID 
/for used homes 

UNITED 1-800-S97-SALE 
SALINE: MOBILE HOME, 
1990, 14x70. All appli
ances, large deck. Must 
sacrifice, $20,000. (734) 
429-8192, • 
WHITMORE LAKE-1997 
Schuit home, double 
wide, three bedroom, 
two bath, two large 
d e c k s , m u t t t e e I 
$59,600. Call (734) 
449-2419. •* • 

The Heritage Newspapers Classified Department will bec lbsed 
Thursday, November 22, as we observe the Thanksgiving Holiday. 

DEADLINES :;.->;. 
Saline Reporter, Milan. News-Leader, Chelsea Standard, Dexter Leader 
and[the Manchester Enterprise: ^ . , 

Ciassified Advehisihg Deadline: Friday, November 16 at 5 p.m,. 

Have' A Safe and Happy Holidayfi 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 

LOU CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
The Manchester Enterprise 

The Saline Reporter .½ . 0 *7*7 A A A Q 2 t f l f t T h e D e x t e r deader 
The Milan News-Leader ° ' 9 9 * 2 z ? w * The Chelsea Standard 

• 

green 
mper 
^com 

local, classifieds 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
Manufactured/ 

Mobile Home adt? 
Hop onto • 

greenleaper.com 
0%DOWNI 

And Low Payment on . 
2,3,a 4 bedroom homes. 
Sales tax paid at cloSlngl 
UNITED 1-800-697-SALE 

iOutotTown 
iProt 207 

GAYLORD AREA: 4.86 
Beauti ful ly W o o d e d 
Acres. Short drive to 
Stale Land, Jordan River 
and State snowmobile 
trails; Includes driveway, 
cleared tile, electric. 

26,900. $600. down, 
330/month, 11 per cent 

Land Contract, www. 
northernlandco.com for 
survey and. photos of 
Keystone. Northern Land 
Company. 800-968-3t 18. 

LIVE IN AN APARTMENT, 
and want your own 
place? The Heritage 
Classineds can tell you 
more space. Call us 
today,-you won't have 
any regrets. We offer 
mqny great hornet for 
your family and your 
petti 

T ^ * 

KALKASKA COUNTY 

10 acres/borders state 
forest. Heavily wooded. 
Bla Hlllt/vlew. 300 ft on 
uttte Rapid river. Great 
huntlng/nshtng, next to 
ORV/snowmoblle traHt. 
Blacktop road, under-

Sround utilities. Won't 
itf at $55,0001 Terms 

available. 
GREAT LAKES LAND 

231-331-4227 

NEED VACATION CASH? 

. . • • • : • • • • 

Cleaning out the 
Garage or Attic? 

Sell 
your treasures 

through 
the classifieds. 

Catl and place an ad 
todcryl 

Our advisors will be 
happy to help. 

LOCH ERIN LAKEFRONT - 140-Ft. 
Lake frontage, 1/2-acre lot, 4 bed
rooms, 3 full baths, 2 stone fireplaces, 
open floor plan, double deck w/custom 
stone work. Won't last long. Oristed 
Schools. Over 3;000 sq. ft. living 
space. $349,900, (7065-D) 

LOCH ERIN LAKE ACCESS - 2,000+ 
sq^ ft,, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, (oft, sun-
room, fireplace, bonus room. Onsted 
Schools. A must see to appreciate!! 
Only $239,000, (7525-bj 

Call Darla Gormley at 
Toll Free 877-879-1363, 

517-796-1700» 
517-937-4624(Mobile) 

COLDUieiL 
DAN KGR H ARCHWAY 1NG. 

900 W. North St, 
Jackson, Ml 49202. 

Sett your unwanted Items 
with a ckwlfled ad In 
Heritage Newspapers, 
You get your cosh fast. 

Picking 
a new 
place 

to live? 
• .J* • 

•'A 

Checlr -
out all 

the great 

homes 
iMua 

in the 

Heritage 

Classifieds!1 

Keinnar ( IIIVI.SI<;A 
475-9()()() 

G Charles Reinhart C 11V Hf ' . ' ! i ,O lS U J 

Chelsea Small conrio community. 2 
spacious bedrooms, 1.5 baths, master. 
walk-In closet, Storage. Doorwail to " 
deck. Wastier & dryer, hookuj). Garage. 
$124,900. Linda Penhallegon 475-
,9600. eves 47&-8361v #213394 - .-: 
Chelsea fyll log'builLriome,,3• bed-
roprris4"j2.5.'.bdthS, stone fireplace,.hard-' 
wood floors; 136 acres Av/gdod lumber -.; 
& woods, 3-stall barn, stocked.pond!' 
State larjd;;2.sites. $1,400,000', Herman-
Koenh 475-ft6.00/.eves 475^2613/-
#914,244 '•; ' ' . .-'•'.".'•••,• 
Cheliea' Beautiful > Chelsea condo 
includes'2dl8sf, 3 bedrooms, 3-full 
balh^S fulL.linished walkout. Within 
walking distance of shopping; schools, 
hospital & downtown. $249,900. Jim. 
"Ulster 475-9600, eves' 433-21.90. 
#217499. . '•••'/-. • -' , 
Chelsea Lovely, open' & airy.ranch 
cohdo. Living room.has skylights'. Great 
country view from deckof this endunft.' 
Completely finished LL, Near )-94."sY 
hospital. $265,000. Susann Thrasher . 
475-9600, eves 475-1463. #217899 ' 

:Che)titj8v30 ac» farm, 3 bedroom, 
home, excellent outbuildings," 36x64' 
classic barn, 40x72 pole barn. Located 

•one triile from Chelsea, only 15 minutes 
from : Ann Arbor. $395;000. Paul 
frislhger 476-9600, eves 475-2621. 
#2139jI8 • 
Owiwy,Country setting on unique' 19 
acres. Hunt, tlsh, relax, Quality; all brick, 
•2800 sq.ft; honje'plus walkout bh pri
vate Twamley Lake. Must see to appre
ciate. $385,000. Marcia White. 475-
9600,«yes 433-2194. #219139 :':•/ 
Hamburg -Exceptional setting, up 
against the wood line on a cul-de-sac. 
. 240091,1.5-story Js in excellent condi
tion, ^bedrooms, 2,5 bath's, s.lde-inf'ry.. 
'garage. $307,000, Jon Nlederm'eler 
747-7777, eves 669:5829, #217651 . 

Manchett'er Spectacular views of 
filver Raisin, Full • brick historic, 

home. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, efficiency 
apt, &-studio. Too rnany amenities to 
list. Set up a tour today. $286,000. Pattl 
Burton 475-9600, eves 433-2192, 
#218464 

The Preserve, Dexter 
1 to 4 acre, sites. Wooded, rolling; 
lakefront. 5 mfn. to Ann Arbor; Lakes, 
trails,- parkland.- Spectacular.views! 
Walkouf, lakefront, viewo'ut, $105,000 
to $198,000. Ell2abeth 8rien 665-
0300, eves'. 669-5957 or Lisa Stelter 
668-0300, eves. 689-5959 

CavanaugTi Lake Farms 
14 Beautiful 1+ to 2+ acre sites In new 
development. Waterfront & lakevlews.-
Underground utilities. $95,000 to 
$379,000.:Elizabeth Brfen 665-0300, 
eve's. 668-1488. Web- eledeo com 

Munith Very nice 3 bedroom manufac' 
tared horrie on 3.23 acres. 2 full baths, 
24x32 2-car"garage. Nice country set-
ling. Stockbridge schools. $124,500 
Bill rjarwirt -475-9600, eves 475,-9771. 
#214052 

COMMERCIAL 
Chelsea office & retail space for rent. 

Gail Paul frtsmoir 433-2184 ' 

800 S. MAIM 

www.reinhartrealtors.com h©metour36(y 
Open House 24 hours a 

rJay,7 days a week 

As in none 

Lot Rent 1st Year 
or $3,300 Rebate 

At River Ridge Community in SALINE 
- «20 homes orvrjisplay-fof-—— 

immediate occupancy 
• E-Z financing • 

•Open 7 days a week" 
•Clubhouse, swimming pool \ 

& playground .. 
• Homes starting at $51,900 

Only 1 mite west of downtown Valine on 
Michigan Ave; & Austin Rd. 

COME VISIT US!!! 
Lewis Homes 

1-877-784-7444 
* Must qualify with certain, landers to be eligible for the no -
house payment' til Jan. 2002. Lot rent special is waived • 
until Jan. 1,2002, Must mention-this ad oirftrst vjslt to 
qualify. Offer not valid with other promotions. '•" 

Swisher 
< () M M I H C I A I 

rWJtttjr:V.^ .:.-.:/2 
Chamber Building . 

'...- . 8005 Main Street " :; 
Suites Available -

v •104SF i 
•375SF 

8122 Main Street 
^ Downstairs Office 

• ^ , 2 7 5 SF 
•Open"Floor Plan 

Chelsea 
711 West Industrial Park 
. • 5,600 SF 

• Light Industrial 
2401OtdU.S.-12 

• 2,000 SF Office l 

Manchester 

M-52 617 City Street 
. * 4,000 SF , 

• • 800 SF of:6ffice space • 

Contact John Evans 
734-662-3682 

• • • - ( . . . . . , 

f 

tfidrii^lfei iattmatmk mmtmtmlmmtmmm m ^ m m m m m m m m m m ^ ^ m ^ ^ immmtk 
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HELP WANTED? 

A«rvertiitalntrteaat*l-
fl^MpeyoufbuikwM 

li^a>9itonfML 

^^tflKP*0* 

THE ' • 
A N D E R S O N ASSOCIATES 

R E A L T O R S 

• •2160 Huron Parkway 
. Ami:Arbor,-Ml 48104 

• 734-677-4300 •; 

WATERLOO T O W N S H I P - 3 bed
rooms, 1.5 baths, charming home 
with walk-in attic, full basement, 2 
pole barns and more. Must see inte
rior to appreciate amenities. 
Situated on quiet paved road. 
Stockbridge Schools. $159 ,900 . 
Nancy McLeod 426-8366. 

Thursoey, November 15,2001 . THE CHELSEA STANDARD/THE DEXTER LEADER 

'" " • • • • • • , 

HERITAGE 
NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WW get results fpst. 

Co l us today tor the best 
prices fa town 

Page 9-C 

. green l£aper 
jrtp°m 

•local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for moro 
Out of Town 

Property qds? 
Hoponto 

Breenleaper.com 
'Mortgages/ 
iFinanclr 

• G r a n d O p e n i n g * 
CONCEPT ONE 

MORTGAGE 
Brownstown Office 

Refi/Purchase/Debt 
Consolidation. Take 

Advantage of 
Today's low 

Interest Rates! 
"We Work For You" 
(734)782-4731 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RfSUiTSI Col 
KOfNewwapent 
ClASSIflEoTstU 

COBSS-Jiinn 

REO BRIGHTON 
800-717-8585 

(H) 734-424-9832 *<Cell> 734-231-0097 
Virtual Tour go to 

www.reoagont.corn/dobbyeombs 

; Rc.il 
* * * Eslatc 

One 

••.\S--m . , 
PARADISE FOUND) Totally wooded and very prlvaia 
y«t In a sub! Loads ol -wlldllft on 1.75 acrw, Israssi 
lot In (He tub, 4 eadreonu, IS bath, r * « r carpet, 
fresripalnt. Woodbumer in family room. Ooorwall to 
dKk. Formal dining & living rooms; Basament wild 
dark room. Dexter schools. 5229.900. 

YOU1TH0IIE" SHOULD S t IXACTIY WHAT YOU 
WANT IT TO IEI This should meet all your needs & 
more. Model home w/ all the features. Never lived In. 
Frml, din. & liv., huge jamyQreat room ykultad cell-
mos opens to kitchen, pantry, 1st floor laundry. 4 
barm. Master suite has It all. 3 car garage, prates-
slonalhMandscaped 4 sprinklers. Brighton schools.. 
5439.900-

CUSTOM Colonial on over an acre! Deeded dockage 
on Portage Lake w/beech. Hardwood floors, open 
kitchen. 3 ear attached garage w/side «ntry__Large 
screened-ln. porch, Master suite w/all the wantsl 
Jacuzzi tub w/ceramic surround.'2nd floor laundry. 
Loads of storage in full 9' poured crawl. Plnckney" 
Sehoois..$329,S00. ._ 
PRICEO "UNDEH APPRAISED VALUE* Setter ready 
to movel Adorable ranch In desirable subl Open floor 
plan • great room, with vaulted ceilings. 14x12- deck, 
3 bedrooms. 2 lull baths. Master with full bath. 
Partially finished walk-out basement. Includes all. 
appliances • 1 year warranty. Rnckney schools. 
»» .900, 

W 
T 

MO * BREAKFAST • tike 
living on Ford Lake; 
Milan, Beautiful on* 
bedroom lower apart
ment features wood 
floors, Victorian wallpa
per ft modem kitchen. 
Available December. 
$650 monthly plus 
e lect r ic . Call 0111 
246-B14-6436. 

CHELSEA CONOO, spa
cious, two bedroom, one 
bath. Large master 
bedroom with- walk-In 
closet, ell appliances,: 
garage, deck, central 
air. Handicap accessi
ble. $600. <JW) 475-9644. 

DEXTER/PINCKNEYAREA 
Plnckney schools. Du
plex for rent- two bed
rooms, one bath, large 
kitchen, utility room, 
immediate occupancy. 
$700/month. (794) 
876-0242 Otter 6pm or 
anytime week-ends. , 

* ' 
ELEGANT APARTMENT, 
two bedrooms, two 
baths, private dock, 

-garage,—wosner-anfr 
dryer, In beautifully 
restored historic home, 
Tecumseh, $1,000 per 
month phrt-tfWWosr 
600-943-5600. 

GRASS LAKE 
l a rge one bedroom. 
$600 mo. Includes'utili
ties. No pets. 

- (517X622-4726 

(734)426-1487 
3173 Baker Rd/Dexter /Opeia 7 brays! 

Great location on 3.6 acres! Close 
to Ann Arbor, Chelsea & Dexter. 3 
bed, 2 bath ranch. New plumbing 
throughout, including sinks & 
faucets. 10x24 breezeway & 2 car 

larage. Bethane Qilbertson 734-
5-9295. (9205-D) 

Lakefront living on Portage Lk. 
Gorgeous 3200 sq. ft., 4 bdrm 
home remodeled & 2nd story 
added In '99. Beautiful master 
suite. Southwest exposure pro
vides spectacular sunset view! 
$449,900. Diana Wesley 734-
476-4070. (11556-A) 

ummwup--

Custom built 2700 sq. ft, ranch 
w/walkout basement. 4 bdrms, 
2.5 baths, 3 car garage. O n 8.65 
beautiful hilly acres overlooking 
pond. This home has too many 
features to mention in this ad, 
$369,000. Call Linda Garrett at 
734-878-5698. (11199-H) 

Locationl Location! Location! 
Handyman special needs inside 
finishing work. Maintenance 
free exterior, new siding & roof, 
new furnace and some new 
windows, $210,000. Call Linda 
Garrett at 734-878-5698. (352-
T) 

Very nice 10-acre site in an area 
of nice homes and land. Property 
is open and rolling w/some trees. 
Great horse property. Convenient 
location. $169,000. Diane Wesley 
734-476-4070.(0-0) 

Ready for your modular or stick 
built home. Wooded, 8 acre site. 
Grass Lake schools, $48,500. 
Call Nanctf Milam 734-320-
2458 or 426-1.487. (O-S) 

M A N C H E S T O -
One bedroom efficiency 
in town includes utilities. 
Call: (734) 428-9202 

MANCHESTER Partially 
furnished large' one 
bedroom apartment In 
three unit beautiful 
Country Victorian home. 
Includes air conditioning, 
cable, two parking 
spaces, storage space. 
Cats free, $550/mo. 

(734)996-00¾). 

MANCHESTER 
Two bedroom upper In 
Village. Appliances. 
Freshly painted. $525 
plus utilities. 

(734)428-8163 
• MILAN 

Culver Estates 
Apartments 
Two bedrooms 

Free heat & water. 
One month's free rent. 

Some restrictions apply. 
Limited time only. 
734-439-0600 

MILAN: One bedroom 
with office.. Close to 
downtown. Great con
dition. 

AVAILABLE SOONI 
$560 month 

(734)434-0950 

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING 
15 mtav from Ann Arbor. 
One A two bedroom 
apartments. Huge, walk-
In closets. Carports. $299 
moves you in. 

PARKSIPE LANE APIS. 
In Milan 

734-439-7374 

SALINE: DOWNTOWN. 
Clean upper, two bed
room, spacious with high 
ceilings. $625 plus de
posit ft Utilities. No 
smoking. No pets. Call 
Pam or Barbie, (734) 
429-4277. 

SALtNE-one bedroomr 
fully furnished, washer ft 
dryer. Lots of parking 
space. Quiet area. 20 
minutes from all colleg
es. Available Dee thru 
April. $450/month. 

(734)429-0110 

< i rSAFACTI 
Classified Ads sell 

fc«WSSKSS?I^K:yi^r.': •;• 

Private wooded setting for this quality built 4-bedroom, 
3.5 bath ranch wHh finished walk-out. Two fireplaces 
to'warm those chilly nights. $289,000. Leah Herriek, 
475-1872/475-3737. 219195 

Wonderful' wooded rolling 10 acre-setting for:this 
Impeccable 2-3 bedroom log home, .Dramatic' 1.5« 
story great room opens to all seasons sunroom for 
spectacular views. $339,900. Darfa Bohlender, 475-
1478/475-3737. 219084. ' ' . :; 

: Stunning 2'Story with contemporary flair. Custom-built 
with open floor plan abdiart.abundanee of windows. 
Great room with vaulted ceilinflSr4-.l)edrooma, and 2.6 
bathe. $249,900.-. Ruse Armstrong,'-.741 -5542/761 • 
e660; 219213. •:•••• 

Stunning walk-out ranch on 2 acre8 just north of 
Dexter, Great room wjth tray celling. White Bay 
kitchen, .30x40 pole bam With electric and concrete 
Hoar*. $369,000' Rob Ewlng, 426-1000/761-6600., 
219176, 

Wonderful queiltV built, home, tori the perfect M 
Living room wlthfleldstone fireplace, 3-aeaaonporch 
2 master suites, large .country kitchen. $426,000 
Sandy Ball/ 476-2603/475-3737,217201. 

Country.ranch In Dexter sohooTe.'.Three*bedrooms,-2 
baths, has lower level walk-out partially finished for 
family,roorn;; Central afr, fireplace. $179,900; Darla 
Bohlehder,476-1476/476-3737..217309.. • .;, 

A lot of tivabllny'ln tht» 27:00 eq. ft. bMevei; features 4 Stylieh-PleroeLftke cond'o hfte beeutifulvlewe of wet- ^ , ^ . . , . ^ .^ , - . . , , ,^. , , . . ayW . . ^ , ^ 
lands from 2 decksand walkout lower Hvel,FlratAfloor ^ ¾ ^ 1 ¾ ¾ 
2..1,., .,.»* toTiaM aiiioaod m>M4BffAi.fifiO{) raw bam and atwafla .anw, Oft 10 torn, s r̂a.suo. 
MM?*. ~ - ^ - ' 7 " *?™"° \ ! *>™- iMhHaiti<*;*7«.iS?2/4r(Mra'.2«M'.7 . 

EDWARD 

REALTORS 

323 S. Main Streot, Chelsea ^734.475,3735: 
VisiHMr website every Thursday to view 

the latest Sunday ojm house Information, 
www.8^wllr^tora.cdhi 

• RSB 

3S& 
•MJBBHL 

-x" 

SALINE 
Two Bedroom 

Upstairs Country 
Apartment 

AJrcondtHoned 
•NoPet* 

734-429-4763 

SOUTHEASTERN 
JACKSON COUNTY 

Two bedroom apart
ments. $570-$590. Cov
ered walkways and 
carport. No pets. Country 
selling. Storage units 
ava i lab le for rent. 

517-764-5335 

THBPINES 
Senior Apartments In 
Chelsea. One bedroom 
units available NOW. 
Some bonier-free units. 

_jt734) 433-9130 
TTY (800) 649-3777 

Eguat Housing 
Opportunity 

- ^ - ^ ^ ^ - - ^ ^ - - 1 - ^ ^ ^ 

' - * • . . 

WHiTMORE LAKE 
Two bedroom, two bath,. 
1,360 sq.ft. Includes wall 
air conditioner. $1,000/ 
month including utilities. 

(734)426-3633 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

looking (ormore 
Apartment/Fiat ads? 

Hoponto 
greenteaper.com 

BETH'S DAY CARE Still 
has openings for full or 
part time. Aa ages. Meals 
ft snacks provided. In
door ft outdoor play. 
Crafts ft Learning activ
ities. Mon-Fri, 7:30-5:30. 

¢011(734)476-3134 

DAY CARE PROVIDER 
Warm ft friendly struc
tured environment. Full 
ft part time available. 
Meals provided. 

(734)428-7216 

RED BARN 
DAYCARE 

Is a licensed h o m e 
child care. Full-time 

— -openings-avai lable^--
(734)433-1150 

AVAILABLE mid Novem
ber. Two bedroom with 
basement, washer/ dry-
er.L$790 month plus one 
month security. Ten 
minutes south of Ann 
Arbor off US-23, 3673 
Judd, York Township. 
(734)656-4446. 

CHARMING TWO bed
room home In Grass 
lake area with view of 
WoB lake. $700/month. 
(734)433-9676. 

SALINE- 1,700 sq. ft. 
home, older home 
in Historic District, 
$1,200 per month 
p l u s d e p o s i t , 
appliances included, 
references required, 
(734)429-2785. 

.green 
mper 
#¥°™ 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Houses for Rent adt? 

Hop onto 
greent.eaper.com 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Vacation Rental ads? 
Hoponto 

green1eaper.com 

BUSINESS SERVICES/ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOT GOODdt: keeping 
your books- and cdat 
afford CPA prices?! 
have over six years of 
accounting' experience 
using Quick Books, 
Peochlre© or,web-based 
products. Flexible, 
schedule. Your office or 
ptck-up/drop-offs. Anita, 
734-395-3186. anttae 

prlncjpalassets.com 

RESUME SERVICE 
Need help writing a 
winning resume? want 
some interviewing prac
tice or advice? Resume 
writing and interview 
coaching services of
fered by HR professional. 

Cart (734) 429-0427. 

AAA GREETING CARD 
ROUTE-

50 Top Stores (All local) 
$1,200 weekly. Free info., 
(666)604-7664.. : 

ATTN WORK FROM HOME. 
Up to $2600 ,Part-time. 
Up to $7000 Full-time 
mo. Free booklet. 

(666)679-2461 
HomeSystemPtuscom 

VENDING -. 1,000% 
PROFIT MARGIN.. Very 
easy, must sell qulCkl 
I-506-9M-8946/24 Hri. 

WORK FROM, 
Home and love H. 

" , 866-724-2830., 
njoyindependence.com 

Mocal classifieds 
Just a hop away 

Looking for more 
- Business 

Opportunity ads? 
Hoponto 

greenieaper.oom . 
PEOPLE ARE LOOKING 
over those ads every 
e«y. Tell them about the 
article you'd Hke to sell 
in classifieds. • 

1800 -A MONTH PT-
"-$7200 FT WORK IN 

HOME. Company needs 
Supervisors and Assists. 
Step by step training. 
Free booklet. 
www.HomeFreedomBusi 
nest.com (666)220^6087 

EDUCATION/ 
CHILD CARE 

"grSwrl 
teaper 

" •iQcal classifieds 
Just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Child care ads? 

Hoponto 
greenleeper.com 

ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE 

Growing, fast paced 
management company 
has a full time, entry 
level position with ben

efits available. Person 
must enjoy working with 
numbers, be detail ori
ented, computer literate 
and able to prioritize 
tasks to meet deadlines. 
Please fax resume to 
734-973-0001 attention: 
Office Manager or mall isge 

Mai to Office- Manager at 
3131 ProfessionarDrfve.' 
Ann Arbor, Ml 46104, f 

> ATTENTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

Potential $500-$2,500 per 
m o n t h p a r t t i m e . 
$3,0O0-$7.OO0 per month 
full time potential. 

810-447-2255 
ProsperousSystem.com 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Call 
Heritage Newspaper* today. 

CLASSIFIEDS3EU 

HELP WANTED 
JOB OPENINGS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ACADEMIC 
• Foreign Language • 
! Teacher Grade 8 .-

(.6 time) . . v -
• Substitutes. ".' 

ATHLETICS 
•Varsity Boys Head, 

•Tennis Coach 
«Middle School Girls' .-

Asst. Track Coach. 
«lifeguards . 

BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS 
«Custodians (6) 
* JSubstitutes v. 

COMMUNITY ED 
•Swim Instructors 

CHiLDRENS' 
SERVICES . 
•Substitutes'.. 

JFQOD/NUTRITtON 
• Substitutes. • : 

PARA 
PROFESSIONAL 
•Bates.,.;-- ,'" 
* Cornerstone • 

SECRETARIAL 
•Substitutes -. 
•-••. ' .-; :- ' ' , ' 'tf: 

TRAN^RTATHON 
•DriverT ••'•'* 
• Sub Drivers 

All Departments 
Telephone 

426-4623 

jGenerol 
|Help W a n t e d 600T 

ASSEMBLY . 
Pert t ime 
ATTENTIONI 

MOMS. STUDENTS. 
RETIREES ft OTHERSI 

Do you need money for 
the special things?? 

Looking for f lexible 
people, to work at our 
monufacturtng company 
in Dexter Research Park. 
Ught assembly, pack
aging, folding and glu
ing. Day sniff only. Give 
US q C^.<734) 426-0290. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

Full time opportunity to 
work with a great team 
In a unique environment. 
A strong supervisory 
background is required, 
Excellent customer ser
vice skills, a solid and 
a verifiable job history 
are a must. Medical, 
401k, Flex Ptqn. 

THE OASIS 
HOTTUB 

GARDENS 
2301 S. State St. 

•Ann Arbor 
F a x r e s u m e t o : 
734-663-5596, or call 
Tammy at 734-663-9001 
for more Information. 

AUTOLIQN ^ 
MANUFACTURING 

GROUP 
The largesl oftermarket 
automotive collision 

Rarts manufacturer In 
orth America has day 

shift, general labor po
sitions av4Uable..-Appjk_ 
cants must be 18 and 
possess a hglth school 
diploma or equivalent. 
We offer, a competitive 
irerting wage, Blue 
Cross/ Blue Shield 
medical insurance, 401K 
matching, attendance 
Incentive and more. 
Candidates are required 
t o p a s s a p i e -
e m p t o y m e n t drug 
screen. Apply Monday-
Friday, 9om-5pm, 
AutoUgn Manufacturing 

Group, Inc. 
620$. Piatt 

. Milan, Ml 46160 

M^Krmm* 
Hardware 

CASHIERS 
Full time/ part time. Ex
cellent work conditions. 
Outstanding benefit 
package. Call Dan: (734) 
665-7555 or fax resume: 

(734)665-7566. 
COOK 

temporary position/part 
time mornings. Casual 
environment. Residential 
facility In Chelsea serv
ing children and adults. 
Call Brother Michael, 
(734^475-8430. 

DIRECT CARE: LIFE SKILLS. 
Developmental^ dis
abled boys and men, 
on weekends. All shifts 
available; will train. Re
warding part time work 
could lead to full time. 
Hourly rate. Contact 
Brother Michael. 

(734)475-8430 

Drivers 
Churchill pays 

Owner Operators 
850 per mile 

All Miles 
"We hove a better 

package than 
anyone else!" 
Call Candy at: 

800-333-6556 , ext 875 

DRIVER 
Seml/Roll-off. Class A ex

perienced only. 
Competltlve.wages. 

(313) 292-6222 

BOOK 
MANUFACTURING 

Bindery Positions 
•2nd Shift 

•Sewing Machine 

. »Jackw3l5nkwrap 
; Operator 
•General Bindery 
- Assistant 

Press Positions 
•Third Shift 

Press Assistant 

•Extra 40 Hours Vacation 
for 2nd/3rd Shift 

•9% Shift Premium for 
2nd/3rd Shift 

•Full Time Positions 
•Great Wage and 
Benefit Package 

Thomson-Shore, Inc. a 
leader In quality book 
manufacturing .and 
winner of the .Best 
Workplace in America 
Award, is looking for 
career candidates. We 
are search ing for 
d e p e n d a b l e , self-
motivated individuals 
who would like to work' 
In a clean, safe, drug-
free environment. At 
Thomson-Shore, we offer 
awlde range of benefits, 
which Include: 

•Profit Sharing 
•Healm/Dentat/Vtsion 

Insurance 
•Paid Vacation/Holidays 

•100% Educational 
Reimbursement 

•Chlldcare/Medleal 
— FiexleteSpendlng 

Accounts 
•401 (k) Plan with 

, Employer Match 

Interested candidates 
looking to begin a 
career with a Team-
oriented company 
please mall a resume 
to or complete an 
application at: 

Thomson-Shore , Inc. 
7300 W . Joy Rd. 
Dexter, Ml 48130 

EOE 
www.tehore.com 

EARLY ELEMENTARY Se
nior or Graduate, malar 
In reading for young 
children. Do you have 
a great Imagination ft. 
enjoy 4-5 yr. olds? Health 
benefits, vacation, ex
cellent working atmo
sphere. $10-12.50/hr. Full 
time or six his. per day. 
734-998-0180. 

CLASSIFIED SELLS SELLSII 

i General 
[Mete Wanted 600 

DRIVER 
ATTENTION DRIVERS 
OWNER/OPERATORS 

IFYOUUVEINTHEHoweil 
or Plnckney area, Fedex 
Home Delivery has an 
excellent route Business 
Opportunity for you! 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
Servicing Howell, Plnck
ney and surrounding 
area. Be a part of e-
commerce, now, FedEx 
Home. Delivery, a new 
division of FedEx Ground, 
seeks men and women 
Interested in providing 
neighborhood friendly 
service to our residential 
customers. We are In 
search of couriers to 
become members of a 
separate and distinct 
team of Independent 
Contractors. Our com
pensation Is one of the 
most competitive in the 
Industry based on indi
vidual Performance, if 
you've • always wanted 
to manager your own 
business and: 

* Areat'least2l 

Sears old 
ave a good work 

record' 
* Have a.alean driving 

record 
* Own or willing to 

purchase/lease a 
cargo van 

* No experience 
necessary 

Walk-Ins Welcome 
Saturday 10am-3pm 

— FEDEX — L 

HOME DELIVERY 
5635 Commerce St,' 
Lansing, Ml 48911 

Women and Minorities 
are encouraged, 
tojotntheteoml 

EARN EXTRA 
C H R I S T M A S ^ 

MONEY 
while learning to make 
Holiday decorations. 
Flexible hours and days. 
Can Jde at Piatt Road 
Greenhouse, (734) 
439-3314. 

In-House 
PRINTING SALES 

Need person with ex-_: 
pertence Jn printing In
dustry. Full time, benefits. 
Apply at: 

Ann Arbor Printing 
771 Airport Blvd. 
• (7341994-0900 

Flndllherei 

JGeneraf 
|Hel r>Wanted60O| 

HEAT TREAT/ 
METALLURGIST 

Automotive fastener 
manufacturer west of 
Ann Arbor seeks a hands-
on person to help in our 
Heal Treat operation. 
Candidate should have 
a background in Met
allurgy, strength of ma* 
ferial, and fasteners. 
Candidate should have 
a combination of formal 
credenrksis and relevant 
experience. Applicants' 
must have good com
munication skills, lead
ership ability, and work 
well In a team environ
ment. Salary dependent 
upon experience. 

Qualified applicants may 
send resume, or apply-
In person, to: 

Dextech 
2110 Bishop Circle E. 

Dexter. Ml 46130 
Attn: 

Human Resources 

Applicants extended a 
job offer will be required 
to take and pass a dug 
screening. 

HESLOP'S 
CHINA & GIFTS 

is looking for friendly, 
-outgoingtndtviduais1& 
self and service our 
customers. Permanent 
full time.and part time 
positions available. We 
offer $6 hr. to start. 
Medical, dental, 401 k 
and beautiful merchan
dise at an employee 
discount. Prior sales ex-
pertence helpfuf^rtenaty 
smile required! Oppor
tunity for advancement. 

— Ann Arbor s t—'— 
The Colonnade 
(734)761-1002 

Ask for Mary Kay 

MILAN AREA SCHOOLS, 
is accepting applications 
for the following /ob 
postings: 

•TEACHER ASSISTANT 
Substitutes (on cat)) 

•CAFETERIA 
Substitutes (on call) 

•BUS DRIVER 
Substitutes (on can) 

Applicants must have a 
high school diploma or 
equivalent. Applications 
are available at the 
district Central Office, 
920 North St., Milan, 
Mon.-Frt., 8am-4pm 

Up At The Crack Of Dawn? 
So Ape We! 

Call Heritage Classifieds—-
24 Hours A Day - 7 Days A Week , 

Commercial advertisers must call during regular business hours: | 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

734-246-0880 
FLINT MONROE QROSSE ILE 

1.877-880.3202 734-243.3545 734-676-9251 
5 p.m. • 8:30 a.m. 

DEARBORN BELLEVILLE DOWNRIVER 
313-943-4288 734-967-1677 734-246-0880 

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER 
* 1-877:888-3202 

i i i & ^ - > ' 

' I . .*<, • i . * .'. >- / f * x j-

http://Breenleaper.com
http://www.reoagont.corn/dobbyeombs
http://Rc.il
file://��./S--m
http://www.8%5ewllr%5etora.cdhi
http://greenteaper.com
http://greent.eaper.com
http://green1eaper.com
http://prlncjpalassets.com
http://njoyindependence.com
http://www.HomeFreedomBusi
http://nest.com
http://greenleeper.com
http://ProsperousSystem.com
http://www.tehore.com
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Buy it! Sell it! 
Find it! 

FTSAFACTI 
Classified Ads Sen 

irSEASY 

PIZZA MAKERS 
& DRIVERS 

Full or f a r t T i m 
Day or Evening Shift 

Apply in Person at 

OLLIE'S PIZZA 
503 Colliseum Dr., Chelsea 

or call 

734.433.6543 

,*• 

s 

A,tO*S,U rfQctfe^U/ 

k&A'i 
Your Food Store 

BuschVi 
the following departments: 
• Deli 
• Grocery 
• Guest Service 
• Cashier T 

• Produce 
Busch's is seeking full or part time help and 

seasonal help. We offer great pay and benefits 
including Shift premiums from $.50-53.00 

for evening and weekends shirts, flexible 
schedules, advancement opportunities, tuition 

reimbersement and health insurance after 
three months. Stop by our stores to apply: 

in Ann Arbor 

2240 S. Main St. 
in Dexter 

3219 Broad St. 

Or call Human Resources at {734) 944-4322 
for more info. 

email: jobs@buschs.com 
website: www.buschs.com 

•"General 
iHetoWante^MOj 

NAIL TECH 
Fo< Bettering Day Spa, 
natural tpa manicurists 
a n d p e.d hc-vti s t.s. 
R e l a x i n g , hea l thy 
environment. Good pay 
a n d b e n e 1 1 Js . 
www.beUonina.com 

(734)747-851? 

PARTS COUNTER 
PERSON 

Part-time. Saturdays plus 
flexible weekday hours. 
$8.50 to Hart. Call tor 
more Information: 

Larry's Mower Shop 
(734) ¢94-6588 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS _ _ 

Teirllic Part-time Job. 
Paid training. $13,46 per 
hour. Stop In or call 
Diane Turner, Transpor-
ration Coordinator* (734) 
429-7130 tor moie'lnfor-
m o t i o n . A p p l y to 
Manchester Community 
Schools, 710 East Main 
St., Manchester, Ml 46158 

IT'S EASY WHEN 
YOU CALL 

CLASSIFIEDS 

{General 
iHelp Wanted 600l 

SECURITY 

Plnkerton/Bums Security 
Is seeking Individuals, 
with professional atti
tudes that will assist you 
In working with our high 
profile clients in the Milan 
and Saline areas. Se
curity experience or prior 
military Is a plus. We 
offer great medical 
benefits; free uniforms, 
paid training and more. 
Midnight and swing shifts 
available, excellent 
starting pay with wage 
progression. To-set u p 
an interview, please call 
Rhonda between 7am-
3pm at 734-481-9433. 

EOE/M/F/D/V 

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS 
Needed: Good driving 
record required. We will 
t r a i n . 21 or older 
preferred. $1349 per 
hour. Contact Diane 
Turner, Transportation 
Coordinator, Manchester 
Community Schools, 720 
East Main/Manchester, 
Ml 48180 (734)428-7130 

CLASSINEDS.GfT RESULTS! Coll 
Heritage Newspaper* today. 

CtASSIFTDSSEU. 

Uncle Eds Oil Shop 
NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For full and part time Manager and 
Assistant Manager positions. No expe
riencenecessary-Applyin-person to: 

2276 West Stadium, Ann Arbor 
188*61 

for an interview 

JGenerol 
iHetoWqnted 600 

STOCKBRIDQE 
. Community Schools 

is taking applications (or 
the fowwing coaching 

&o s t f l o n s for t h e 
01-2002 season: 
•orris Soccer Coach 
•7th Grade Boys 

BasketbaH Coach 
•JV Boys Basketball, 

interested candidates 
should send their letter 
of Interest ft resume to: 
Brian Thompson, Athletic 
Director, Stockbiidge 
High School, 416 M. 
Clinton Street. Stock-
bridae. Ml 492» Dead
line is November 16. 

~ TANFASnC 
TANNING 
NOW HIRING 

•TANNING TECHS 
•MTCE. PERSON 

•ASST. MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

Apply in person at 
533 E.Michigan Ave. 
— Saline • •". ' 

YOUNGTOI/ 
INFANT PROVIDER 

Enloy your work and 
watch the day fly by. 
E x c e l l e n t r a t i o s , 

Program, staff and 
Merits-' what more do 

you want? Dependability 
an absolute mutt. 

(734)996-0180 

stfieds 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
—Employment od J? 

Hoponto 
grMnleaper.com 

V O L U N T E E R 
Chelsea Retirement Community is in need of 'Soda Jerks' lo serve coffee and fee 
cream in our 1950's style cafe, located* in our memory-loss facility at Townsley 
Village. Tuesday or Thursday .1:45-3 p.m. Trie residents woukf also love to have 
someone who would be willing to teach absic computer skills in theircomputer lab, 
We are very flexible on days and time.. For more information, please contact Hazet 
Barr at (734)-433-1006 ext 433. 
Habitat For Humanity Of Huron .Valley needs volunieers for weekday shifts to help 
with administrative support, assisting in reception duties and should be proficient 
in Microsoft Works. If you are interested, please call (734) 677-1558. (10-18) 

To list your organization, call (734) 246-0880 

CORNER 

jGenerol 
IHelp Wanted 

SUPERVISOR 
Weekends 

Part time, $»-$10 
per hr, to start. Prtot 
Supervisory experi
ence required. 
Must be available 
Sat. ft Sun., until 
2:30am. Positive, 
energetic person 
with outstanding 
customer service 
skills required. 

BUILDING 
&SPA 

MAINTENANCE 
part time, 20-30 hrs. 
pet week. $9 per 
hr. to start; Earty 
mornings, most 
weekends re
qui red. Basic 
handyman skills 
preferred. Depend
ability and consis
tent job history are 
key. 

'*wm* 
HOT TUB 

GARDENS 
2301S. State St. 

Ann Arbor 
734-663*9001 
See Tommy 

YOUTH SERVICES/ 
REFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 

Part time, 10-15 hrs. 
weekly Includes days, 
nights, weekends. $9.93/ 
hr. RelatedBAdegree 
required. Performs ail 
necessary duties at both 
the youth and adult In
formation desks. Assists 
all ages on library re
sources Including com
puters. Contributes: to ail 
aspects of youth pro
gramming Including 
story times, summer 
reading, school visits, 
and* tours. Must have 
strong public, service 
outlook. Send resume: 
LesleeNlethammer, 

Director 
SALINE 

DISTRICT LIBRARY 
555 N. Maple Rd. 
Saline, Ml 48176 

by Sat., December IS, 
2001. SDL Is an Equal 
Opportunity/ Access 
Employer. 

ADVERTISE your business 
or service In classifieds. 
Let homeowners know 
what you have to offer. 
Call Heritage. 

JOffice/Clericai , 
IHetoWaj|te^«01] 

COMPUTER itTiRATE per
son needed five days 
per week, tlexMe hours, 
for clerical position in' 
Saline. Approximately 
8:30am-3pm^ Various 
functions. E-mail 
ChuckeBordman.ee or 
caii (734) 944-6650 for 
appointment, 

OFFICE WORKER 
Pull time. Computer ex
perience helpful. Must 
be seK-motrvated, detoH 
and people oriented. 
Benefits. Send resume to 
Northwest Propone, 3109 
PEILEMEIER, CHELSEA Ml 
461le.(734)475>BB65. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Great permanent, im
mediate rut) time op
portunity at Mitchell 
Home Medical, a fast-
growing Durable Medi
cal Equipment compa
ny. Responsibilities in
clude answering seven-
line phone, Ming, and 
other assigned clerical 
duties. Friendly and 

Rersonable a must. 
'ages based on expe

rience, and excellent 
benefits offered, includ
ing 401k. Fax resume 
to: 734-572-5860, or matl 
to: 4811 Carpenter Rd., 
Ypsnantl, Ml 48197 ATTN: 
Chris, -—-r- — 

Medical/Dental 
IHelp Wanted .6021 

CERTIFIED 
NURSE AIDE 

Become a Certified 
^tiurte Aide yNA) jrhjie 

earning $8.98. 11 day 
course oegins November 
27. Job placement part-
time on all shifts, starting 
at up to $10.52/hr. after 
January 1. ft you are 
Interested, please call 
1-877-CAU-CRC or ap
ply between 9am and 
4pm at: Chelsea Retire
ment Community, 805 
w. Middle St., Chelsea. 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F/H. 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Experienced. Monday, 
3-epm. Very pleasant 
office. Please call (734) 
747-6400 to schedule an 
Interview. • 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Modem family practice. 
Full time; experience 
preferred. 

(734)475-8500 

JMedical/Dental . 
|HejpW™tecr 602j 

DENTIST 
Associate needed Im
mediately for Wgh tech. 
high gross office. Dentist 
retiring, practice for sole. 
313-271-0697. 

ESCORT 
Chelsea Retirement 
Community is seeking a 
caring individual to 
transport and accom
pany our residents to 
and from doctor and 
dental appointments on 
an as needed basis. 
Qualified candidate 
must hove a good 
driving record arid relate 
well wrrh older adults. 
Please caM 734-433-1000, 
Ext 306 with questions. 
You may complete cm 
application from 9am-
4pm at 80S w. Middle, 
Chelsea, Mi 48118. An 
Equal Opportunity Em-
pjoyor.WrYH. 

HOME 
HEALTH AIDE 

On-site class begins 
November 19. to train 
dedicated and oaring 
indrviduats for part-time 
positions, all shifts 
a v a i l a b l e . Apply 
I m m e d i a t e l y for 
Interview. Start at $8.98 
per hour with increase 

^
-to $10.13 after-90 
S. CERTIFICATION AS 

A NURSE AIDE IS NOT 
NECESSARY. Apply at: 
Chelsea Retirement 
Community, 808 W. 
Mldde, Chelsea or call 
t-877-CALL-CRC. An 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. M/F/H. 

INSURANCE BILLER 
FULLTIME/BENEFITS 
Chelsea Retirement 

an Individual with a) 
least one year insurance 
billing experience 
(Medicare/Medlcaid/ 
other) or educational 
equivalent. Qualified 
applicants must possess 
strong interpersonal and 
organizational skills, be 
self-directed, accurate 
and enjoy working with 
senior citizens. Experi
ence In long-term care 
preferred. Excellent Pay 
and Benefits. Please 
send resume to or 
complete an application 
at: 605 W. Middle, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 or 
call 1-877-CAU-CRC or 
FAX your resume to: 
734-475-2055. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

M/F/H 

IT'SAFACTI 
Classified Acts Sell 

JMedical/Dentoi 
|HelpWantea^M2] 

NURSE-LPN/RN 
Part time afternoon, 24 
hoursy week,, every other 
weekend- Current Ml 
license required. To 

Kovlde dementia care 
state of the art 

residential faculty. Apply 
between the hours of 
8:30am and 4:00pm at 
Chelsea Retirement 
Community, 605 W. 
MJddte, Chelsea, or call 
toil tree 677-255-8272 or 
FAX your resume to 
734-475-2055. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
M/F/H ." 

. RECEPTIONIST/ 
BACK OFFICE AIDE 

Pleasant Chelsea medi
cal practice seeking 
receptionist/back office 
aide. Duties Include as
sisting receptionist, es
corting patients; Medical. 
Records. Wing ft various 
office duties. We need 
'People Person' with 
computer experience 
and excellent commu
nication sklBs. Send res
ume to: PO Box 513, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

RN-WEEKEND 
RN/ LPN positions 
available to work 12 
hour shifts every 
weekend. Earn up to 
$20.39 hour wfth benefits 
or"186410 hour wrfndut 
benefits, Current Ml 
license required. Coll 
1-677-GALL-CRC for 
more information or 
apply at Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 
605 W. Middle, Chelsea 
or FAX your .resume to 
734-476-2055. An Equal , 
Opportunity Employer. 
M/F/H 

Maper 
' loca l classifieds 

_Just a hop away 
looking for more 

Medteai/Dentol ads? 
Hoponto 

flreenleaper.com 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Clean your basement, 
attic or garage and sell 
still useful. Items here In 
classifieds. Our friendly 
advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad 
for best results. Carl: 
Heri tage Classified 

Deportment 

1,1^1*»î -!tit I ' M - . L ! 

LOOKING for experi
enced person to take 
care of a beautiful res
idential home in Ann 
Arbor. Relaxed work 
atmosphere, but quality 
of work is essential. 
Flexible part time posi
tion starting at $107hr. 
BK Services, inc. (734) 
368-0956; fax resume; 
764-0661-0217, 

HOUSE CLEANING 
No time to clean? Let 
us do the job! De
pendable, trustworthy. 
references. Call Jennifer. 
( 6 1 7 ) 5 2 2 - 5 8 2 0 or 
(969)206-7646. 

WILL DO 
HOUSEKEEPING 

Dexter. Pinckney. 
Chelsea Areas 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BONDED 

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Call (734) 954-9166 

leaP8' 
jj|wm 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Situations Wanted ads? 

Hoponto 
greenlespar.com 

|Emptoyment 
•information 

NOW HIRING! Federal 
and Postal Jobsl Call 
the Federa l Trade 
Commission toll-free at 
1-677-FTC-HEIP to find 
out how to avoid Job 
placement scams. Or-
visit www.ttc.gov. This is 
cr public service mes
sage from' the FTC and 
Heritage Newspapers. 

LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME? 

North, South, 
East or West? 

We offer ONLY 
the very best. 

Call Heritage News-
papers Classifieds. 

• V Need help with fix-up or home improvement projects? Gall a local company from our 

Business and 
D«ar Reader: 
Heritage Newspapers makes every effort to insure that our Business Directory advertisers are 
honest, reputable and qualified to perform the types of work they contract for. If, however, you 
feel thai an advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel that work performed is unsatisfac
tory, please follow the instructions given, in the Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed 
below. 

Place Your Ad Today! 
The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard - Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 

The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader • Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 
The Manchester Enterprise - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 

1-877-888-3202 

CONCRETE WORK 
Basement and 
Garage Floors 

Driveways, Sidewalks 
Pole Barns, Footings, 

Block 
Quality work - Insured 
No Job too Big or Small 

(784)429-8000 

KURUTZTILE& 
JUIABBLE -

Complete Bath ft 
Kitchen Remodeling 

Wheelchair Accessible 
Custom Walk-in Showers 

GLASS BLOCK 
Ceramic Tile Installation 
ft Repair, In-Home Shop

ping ft Design. 
Quality craftsmanship ft 

Reputation. 
Call CHARLES CKURUTZ,, 
Owner ft Installer since 
l»7v. Free Estimates ft 

Full Guarantee. . 

1-800-930-4312 

It's quick 
It's easy 

Just pick up your telephone 
and call one of our adviion 
today. 

Heritage Classified 
Department 

RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANING 

25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates • 

Call 
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE 

(734)439-3250 

LIMESTONE 
GRAVEL'DIRT 

All siie loads available 

•.w-

-Vw 

w. 

-We also spread Qucnttty-
Olscounts Super topsolis 

Excavating 
Trucking-Concrete 

SALINE 
STONE AND Dim 
(734)429-3000 
JEDELE FARMS 

TRUCKING 
734-429-2417 

GaryorJawnJedete 
Sand, gravel, tbpsoil, 

mulch, fimestone, barV, 
Meld stone, grading, 

leveling ft lawn 
preparation. 

Delivery ft Removal 
. Firewood for Sale 

Guaranteed Quantities 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

DID YOUR NEW 
CAR ARRIVE? 

Let Classifieds help 
sen you used vehicle, 

MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC, INC. 

Contracting a n d 
In-Home Service 

(734) 426-8243 

RDH OUTDOOR SERVICES 
Top Quality Excavating 

TOLL FREE 
• 1-877-933^4464-
• Building site Prep 
•• Construction Driveways 
• licensed Septic system 
contractor 
•Land clearing * * 
• Drainage systems -
New or repairs 
• Pond digging or 
cleaning 
• Driveways installed, 
repaired ft maintained . 

Will handle ail your home 
repairs ft maintenance. 
Holiday decorations; Gift 
Certificates. Licensed/ 
Insured/ Bonded 
MC/ViSA 734-662-5555 

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Attention to detail In 
your home. Painting, 
Drywall, Platter, Repair, 
Remodeling, Plumbing 
and Electrical Repairs. 
General home mainte
nance. Family business. 

(734)429*3143 

LIGHT HOME REPAIR 
Plumbing 

Sinks, Faucets, Etc. 
Drywall 

Interior Painting 
Furniture Repair 

Light Hauling 
Call 734-428-7943 

Larry Goriyer 

HAULING 
House, Yard/Construe-
tlon Clean-up. J recyle, 
will travel. Also, CHAIN 
SAW WORK, SNOW 
PLOWING. Residential ft 
private roads only. 
Chelsea area. Free Esti
mates, insured, call Don 
Anytime 

(734)475-2189 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
StttyouroM (tome fast in tftt 

cftttsifted cohttin. 

SUNRISE 
CONSTRUCTION CO, 

Additions, Kitchens, 
Baths, Screen Porches, 
Decks, Basement and 
° Rec. Rooms, Older 

Homes A Specialty. Over 
30 Years Experience.. 

licensed Builder 
Call John 

(617)468-6722 

SPENCE 
CONSTRUCTION 

New homes, additions, 
ft snow plowing. 

517^851-7169 
Licensed and Insured 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PRODUCE RESULTS 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Carpentry, 
Rough ft Finish 

•Roofing (Decks 
•Concrete 

Licensed builder since . 
1971. Free estimates. 

Call Ron, (734) 475-1080. 

B f t B 
REMODELING, INC 

Quality workmanship for 
any of your remodeling 

needs. Also new 
construction 

Licensed insured 
734-476-9370 

MANY WOMEN are looking, 
lor a cheaper way to expand 
their wardrobes. Sell your 
uied tewing machine fast 
here In our clattWedi. CaU 
HERITAGE OastMed* today 
to place your ad, •.. 

Answers To This Week's King Crossword 
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BUSINESS SERVICE V ' 
CONSUMER GUIDELINES : 

' Please follow these guidelines 
when contracting with advertisers. 

In this Dlrectofy: • 

Advertisers under certain headings may 
be required by law fa be licensed. 
CheQki.wJthJB5e'proper state agency to 
verify if license Is needed. 

Check the references oil the business 
and/or refer-to the Better Business Bureau. 

Get all estimates" and work Orders Iri 
Writing. Get the full name, address and 
phone number of trie party you are 
doing business with. 

Pay by check or money order and get 
a receipt tor ALL services and deposits, 
Keep ALL sales receipts. 

Inspect all work thoroughly before final 
payment is made. 

If You Are Not Satisfied, 
With work Performed, 

Please Write: 
V HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 

BUSINESS ft SERVICE DIRECTORY 
- One Heritage Place, Suite 100 

Sourhgate, Michigan 48195 

mm 

PAINT CRAFTERS 
JEFF STONE 

.734-429-3880 
Powerwashlng 

Custom Painting 
Deck Reflnishtng 
Drywall Repair 

Carpentry Repairs 
emall:palnlcrafters 

.ehotmall.com 
HOME PAINTING SERVICE 
Attention to detail In 
your -home. Painting, 
drywall, plaster repair, 
remodeling, plumbing ft 
electrical repairs. Gen
eral home maintenance. 
Family business. 

(734)429-3143.;.-'" 

CLASSIFIED 
GETS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULT! 
RESULTS 

ACROSS 
1 Amied conflict 

4 DieteVtbdrw 
9 Go upend 

do^n 
12 Psyohkitry 

MILAN DRYWALl INC. 

•Top duality 
• Affordable rates 
•Insured 
« Professional 

(734)439-9030 

C.SCHMiTT 
ROOFING 

AH types— 
•Residential 

•Bams 
•Insurance Repairs 
•New Construction 

Ucensed ' Insured 
Call (734) 428-0422 

NEW ROMS OWNER? 
Sell your old home fast, 

in the classified column. • 

KEVIN'S LANDBCAPING 
Snow .removal ft salting 
services, residential/ 
commercial, 24 hour 
service. Free estimates. 

(734)429-9889. 
SNOW REMOVAL „ 

Commercial 
Residential./ 24 hour ser
vice. Reasonable rales. 
Mobllft: (734) 240-2899 

or (734) 429-3000. 

A-1 TREE SERVICE 
Tree Transplanting ft 

Tree,<Shrub, ft Stump 
Removal and Trimming 

Insured 
(734)426-0809 

MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON 
TREES. But you can branch 
out v*Hh Heritage Newspa
pers' ClaMlfled* and rnakt 
more green! Cot) today for 
thebenDrtee.: 

TVs ft SATELLITE installa
tion ft Repairs. Insurance 
Claim Assistance. Since 
1981 . Don's, (734) 
528-4434 

green 

J^^F* 
wei-..-i*_i,«. 

om 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

. Business/Service 
Directory ads? 

Hoponto 
: greenleaper.com 

RCAR0 IS WELCOME! 
"ARC IS WELCOME! 

King Crossword 

13 Composer 
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35 Msimbwihto 
36Swof*WilIo\ 
:-:.<5«We* ' 
38 Fourtdatlon 
401933cbrnorfl. 
41 false god 
43GoriimoKon 
451980 #1 song by 

Blondie 
47 Tleose explain1' 
48 -Dhabi 
49Me»oookiT^an 

54*WhenWlll-
Loved?* 

55 Worship 
J E & . ^M^^m^^^mmj^^mm^^^^ 

oo rerrofTTtanoe 
57 *k\*NBnctf 
Jtffc l ^ A A a | * ^ A A | 
SO lleUMIIMW 
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DOWN 
ISymWof 

tntrigje 
2 KnanttHe 
3 Fikh 
4 Drooped 
5, Neck artery 
6 Coach 

faieahbri 
7Yeami 
8 fickfoarrieVi 

toctte *T*y Hnltrw m^ 

ar^xwroorn 
9 l e o n i n e * dances 

10 Reed^ninent 39 Tomof fdk-
11 Tolerote st^fome 

16Mr.DVynw 42*roocan. 
20MWcs horse.* 
21 Former /^Noahoountf 

^tortairment 45F^tculprrt 
TcWght'hotl 46 *iVbm!aMici* 22 Cc4oroturo's 
OTTOrsTtJ 

23 Loveh/eyes 
27 Tavern 
29 Jcr/srtvd 
30 Celeb 
32 Shut up tight 
34 Mild breezes 

SODerekand 
Dtddley 

oIKveteh 
52 Dknonds 
53 Noshed 

Answers In Tocfdy's Gldsslfleds 
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MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

DESIGNER LAMINATED 
ftoorlng still In boxei. 
Must sell, $1.00 per jq, 
ft- (SW) 979.2648 

MACINTOSH COMPUTER: 
upgrade your old SE, 
ic, Mac II series, or 
eoriy Pertorma comRirter 
wifh a more recent, 
faster Mac Centrist or 
Quadra 6$0 <cpu only) 
to use with your current 
monitor, keyboard and 
printer, from $2$. Power 
Mac 6116CD, 6205,8500 
and a new unused 6360 
and other computers, 
monitors and harddrtves 
also available. Call (734) 
284-9662. 

OLD FUEL OIL 
TANKS 

Removed ^disposed"of 

Also fuel oil disposed of 

(734)429-3000 
TRAILER & PARTS 

New & used enclosed 
cargo trailer. Many to 
choose from:: f art Hi 
gooseneck, utility, and 
horse trailers available. 
Axles, tenders, hubs, 
springs, lights, coupler, 
etc. in stock. 

Brown's Trailer, Inc. 
Three miles E. of Clinton 

on US-12 
• (517)456-4520 

green 

local classifieds, 
just a hop away 

Looking tor more . 
Merchandise ads? 

. Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

green 
mm 

:om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Appliance ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

ALL LEATHER 
100% full grain grade. A 
jrerrilum select, hand 
ta|lo<ed.. sofa, loveseafT 
chair A ottoman. By 
Mantellasl In Italy with 
five year warranty. Un
used, still In plastic. 
$5,000 value, sell$1,950. 
Call 734-323-3660. 

BEDROOM 
Cherry solid wood with 
bed, chest, dresser, 
mirror,, night stand. Un
used In box. Cost $6,000, 
s a c r i f i c e $ 1 , 8 5 0 . 
734-323-3660. 

DINING ROOM 
Cherry solid wood set 
with double pedestal 
table, six Chippendale 
chairs, hutch, buffet. 
Unused In box, .Cost 
$9,000, sacrifice $1,950. 
734-323-3660. 

ORIENTAL RUGS : 
Hand knotted, hand 
woven, machine made. 
Purchased at Interna
tional Home Furnishing 
Show In High Point, N.CY 
Over 80 to choose from. 
No reasonable offer re
fused, COII248-789-5815. 

green 

orn 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Fumlrure.ads? ' 
. Hop onto. 
* greenleaper.com; 

SEASONED 
RED OAK 

$60/FaceCord 
Delivered 

(734)433-1150 

RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALES 

jRummaqoA 
iGdraaesoles 712 

ESTATE-SAlE 
6^05 Blue Grata Larie 

Saline 
(off Saline-Ann Arbor be-
f tween Textile &Brqsso) 

. Fii.', Nov. 16,9om-5pm 
Scrt.,Nov.f7l9dm-4pm 

Very cteanl Hems arer 
like hewl Country table 
with -fouf choln, *ofdi 
loveseot, white modem 
choirs, .oflerttal luOii. 
bedroom set, large desk, 
many name..brand 
houiehold Items, qr?«> 
work, TV. lowelry, nice 
clothes (tO-12), washer/ 
dryef, kltdhenware, 
•Christmas, garage items 
and so'much more. 
There dre a few coK 
lecttWet; v.-'-'v'• 
;:PrecloueMem6rlM" 

.--.".. EetrteSaiea ' , 
CHA»KKYOyftApSTOV|$A 
CHAROt YOW AMTO VISA. 

JRummoge/ 
|Gorogelga4^12l 

• • * * * * • • • * * * . 
SALINE MOVING SALE-
clothes: women, k m 
toys: all ages, household 
items: kitchen ft bath, 
videos, computer items, 
books. Thurs, Fri, 9-4, 
' ] ¥ . , BBHOP^ROAO, 8. 
of Michigan Ave, W. of 
Moon. No Earty Sales. 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Garage Sole ads? 

Hop onto 
green1eaper.com 

jeTattt/Bazaart 7141 

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS 
AND BAKE SALE 

Nov. 16th, 3-9pm 
Nov. 17 th, 10-4pm 

6100 MAST RD. (two miles 
North of Dexten quarter 
mUe Southof JNorJH 
Territorial) Ornaments, 
Baby accessories, ojuHt*. 
soaps, gifts, ieflie*, piet, 
c o o k i e s , c a n d l e s . 
Something for Everyone! 

YOU CUT TREES- $18 
Scotch Pine; $25 Blue 
Spruce. Open Wed.* 
Mon„ 9-5, cloned Tues. 
Starting Nov. 23 thru Dec. 
16. 10828 Willow Rd., 
WIUIS, 734-461-9465. . 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves 
a loving, caring home. 
The ad tor your free pet 
may draw response from 
Individuals who wish to 
sell your animal for. the 

gurpose of research or 
reeding. Wease be sure 

to screen respondents 
carefully when giving an 
animal away. 
Your pet will thank youl 

LITTLE KITTENS, about two 
months otd~btack~ ar 
white A oil white ones. 
Males ft females. Very 
cute. Must see, take one 
home for free! Dexter 
area, call (734) 426-7817. 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
. Pets for Sate ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

JPet Services/ 
[Supplies 801| 

Check scratching, pro
mote hedllhg ft half 
growth, on dobs ft cats 
without steroids. Stamp 
OUtlTCHAMACAUITS™! 

Ask FARMERS SUPPLY 
73*475*1777, for 

Happy Jack Skin Balm® 
In stock. 

PET SITTING 
At your home during 
work days/vacations 
with regular routine. 

23 years In business. 
(734)433-9021 

PET SITTING IN YOUR 
CHELSEA AREA HOME 
Enjoy the holidays. 
eliminate stress. I Will 
visit your home to feed 
and care for your pets. 

(734)475-6402' 

BARN WORKER 
Needed at stable 
close to Ann Arbor, 
approximately four 
hours daily. 

(734) #2-3390 
FOUR HORSE STOCK 
TRAILER, good shape. 
$1 ,3 OOVl 7 I T ) 
439*8755. 
Horseshoeino, Hoof 
Trimming, Ground 
Breaking, ft Training 

CAT MEYER, 
: Farrier 
himopsmlthy 
~yahoo.com 

SMITHY 
6265 Schneider Rd. 

Manchester 
734-368-0683 

CAPRICE 1994. 140,000 
mites. Almost new brakes 
ft tires. Very good run-
nlngcornlrtkm 83500. 

(617)851-7022 

leplter 
rf*30™ 
_JocaL classlfledsi 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
Chevrolet ads? 

4toponto . greenleaper.com 

FORD TAURUS 
GL WAGON, 1996 

Dark green, 85,000 miles, 
air, antitock orake*, air-
bags, third seat. Clean. 
Runs great. $3,900. 

Call (734) 424-9278 
TAURUS, 1997, blue (our 
door, car features: air 
conditioning, power 
windows/locks/ABS/ 
alrbags, AM/FM with 
cassette, clean Interior, 
cruise, 99,000 miles. Blue 
Book Value: GoodJI Sale 
Price $5,800. Contact 
Karen, (734) 944-4994. 

TEMPO, 1991, four door, 
automatic, 70,000 miles, 
bids will be taken thru 
Nov. T6th at Saline Area 
Schools. Call (734) 
429-8000, ext 2217 to 
Inspect between 8am-
3pm. 

LOOKING FOfrA 
NEW HOME? 

North, South, 
East or West? 

We offer ONLY 
the very best. 

*W*v 
DODert Classifieds. 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Forddds? 
Hop onto 

greenlwper.com 

green 

om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
OWsmoblleads? 

Hop Onto 
greenleaper.com ' -

leaper 
l&P0™ 

'local classifieds 
jusratiopaway Looking for more 

Pontiac^ds? 
Hop onto 

'• greenleaper.com 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS) Cat 
HERITAGE N o w i p c w today. 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Antique/Classic. 

Car ads? 
Hop onto 

greenleeper.com 

CHEVROLET 510, 
1999, Extended cab, 
Stepside, with cover, 
loaded, black, very 
good condition, 

aatf^T 
FORD RANGER, 2000 
XLT Supercob. 4x4, 
4.0 {Iter, Ave speed. 
Clean. $13,800. Call 
(734) 474-8584 after 
6pm. 

lirtter 
#¥°m 
' local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Truck ads? Hop onto 
green leap 

MASTERCARD IS WELCOME! 
MASTERCARD IS WELCOME! 

DUNNING 

ANN ARBOR 
2001 Demo 

SALE 
Save $1000's 

Ask for Pete Raft 

"Sx^ciieace t6c T)uHHi*«2 T)^&tCHCe 

www.AnnArbortoyota.com 

3745 Jackson Rd. 
888-260-7108 

Night Time is The Right Time 
To Advertise In The 

Heritage Classifieds! 

Call 24 Hours A Day 
7 Days A Week 

Commercial advertisers must call during regular business hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

FLINT 
1-077-800-3202 

5 p.m. - 0:30 a.m. 

DEARBORN 
313-943-4200 

MONROE 
734-243-3545 

BELLEVILLE 
734-957-1677 

GROSSE ILE 
734-676-92S1 

DOWNRIVER 
734-246-0800 

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER 
1-077-000 3202 

CHECK 
IT OUT! 

Heritage 
Newspapers 
Brings You... 

"Merchandise 

$ 100 and less 
;Four line maximum. • . ' •••'•- v 
Price pi item fnust W listed7 ~: r~r~7 
ISio more than tvt'o itemsper ad,:-'<•':. 
fNJaco|lectible5/De îfehs. Sorry/ no peri 
* Q n e «(d perhousehold pef rrronth: 

Place your Bargain 

Board ad today! 
Standard/Dexter teader Manchester Enterprise 

• Salne Repcxrtef/MMari NewS'ljeader 

1^77^88-3202 

FORD WINDSTAR, 199«. 
88,000 m i l e i . wel l 
maintained, fully loaded. 
$9,0Q0/or best offer. Call 
<734) 499-1465 after 6pm. 

GMC SIERRA, 1998, 1500 
171. Extended cab.'two-
tone paint, loaded. 
TraUerpacKqae. $15,250. 
<734) 789»857ir 

.green 
leaper 
^ c o m 

'local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more . 
$UV/4X4ods? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

NEED EXTRA . 
CASH? 

Clean your basement,' 
attic or garage and sell 
ttili useful Hems here in 
clastifleds. Our friendly 
advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad 
for best results. Call: 
Heritage Classified 

Department 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking tor more 
Motorcycle ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleeper.com 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Clean your basement, 
attic or garage and sell 
stilt useful items here In 
classifieds. Qur. friendly 
advisors ate ready to 
help you write an ad 
for best results. Coll; 
Heritage Classified 

Department 

GREAT FAMILY FUNI! 
REGAL, 36 COMMO
DORE, 1986-Express 
cruiser, beam 18', draft 
85", fiberglass, Merc in
board; f-35 HP, 586 
hours, full canvas, 
cockpit wet bar, sniffer, 
AC/DC fridge, stove ft 
micro. Transom door, 
swim platform, sun pad 
on bow, "Reduced 
Again" 845,000. Can see 
af Gibraltar Boat Yard! 
Coll (734) 671-6138, 

' • . : • ; • • ' 

HERITAGE 
NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Will get results fast. 

Call us today for the best 
prices in town. 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Booting ads? 
Hop onto 

greenleaper.oom 

FIFTH WHEEL, 1996, Model 
Rl-TSO, Travel Supreme 
Wide Body, ideal for 
Sno-birds, Hunters, or. 
House Builders! Triple 
Slides and Axles. 37 ft. 
Electric Steps and Jacks. 
Washer/ Dryer Combo, 
etc. Low. mileage. No 
smoking or pets. VERY 
NICEI Call 734-665.3037. 

LIVE IN AN APARTMENT, 
and want- your own 
place? The Heritage 
Classifieds can. sell you 
more space. Call us 
today, you won't have 
any regrets. We offer 
many great homes for 
your family and your 
pets! 

\&m 
#|com 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking (or more 
Recreational 
Vehicieads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

MOPAR 360 ENGINE, 
unassembled, many new 
and used parts. $450. 
(810)658-1574. 

LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME? 

North, South, 
East or West? 

We offer ONLY 
the very best. 

Call Heritage News
papers Classifieds. 

NW3D CODPE? 
Import Center 

SPECIAL LEASE PROQRAM^ 
M ON 2002 [ETTA QLS 2.01 ¥ 

Includes: 
• 5 Speed Manual Transmission 
• ABS • Front Wheel Drive 
• Six Airbags • Full Stereo 
• Full Power Controls 
• Remote Entry • Heated Seats 
• Fully Integrated Security System 
• Lots More! 

Available for 

*249*' 
(M.S.R.P. Of $18,600) 

per month 
plus tax 

Factory to Dealer 
Incentives on 

Remaining 200 Is. 
Contact us for 
inventory and 
pricing details. 

HOrVVOT 
#14 * 
• Import Cento» 

2575 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor 
(734)761*3200 
Hours: Mort. & Thurs. 8:30 - 9:00 
Tuee., Wed., Frl. 8:30*. 6:00 

'39 months/12,000 miles per year. $1,500 to.tal due at signing (No Sec. 
bep.)_jndudes first month, acq. fee, title fee, document lee, cap cost 

reduction, plus plate fee, 

CREST CLUB 
WINNER 

Volkswagen's Highest Honor 
tor Top 50 Dealers In all ot 

North America 
(Can your dealer 
make Ihis claim?) 

Sat. 10:00 -4:00 
www.howardcooper.com 

Drivers wanted! 
^ ^ > « f f ^ i ^ ^ r ^ « * P » f » « 

Last Minute Giift Idea 
1 i- •? 1 1 * i 

For H i e Outdooremau 

This four foot by 
four foot color 
map shows 
virtually all of 
the 35;00Q mjles 
of Michigan 
streams and 
lakes on both 
peninsulas, 

^7¾¾ Roiled or folded stream map 
^postage paid $23*95 

Heavy gauge laminated 
stream map LIFETIME 

GUARANTEED, write-on/ 
wipe-off surface with brass 
eyelettes for easy hanging 

$44.50 

»'* 

Name, I 
I Address . 
j City, State, ZIP. 

I 

J Check or 
• I s * 

m±-»i -; Mall your check or money order to: 

I ' ̂  HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
r 

Rolled or folded map $23,95 Q 
Laminated 

1 Heritage Place, Suite 100 •w^miswi^ 
uea or iQiaea map vto.vo i j •> . • i&YMm2XJte'&to£^*'*&&^^^ 
nlriatedmap $44,50.Q ., . . • : ": p M R f f i n S ^ ^ 
eck or mooey, order enclosed $ • : » ! & ^ ^ 
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http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleeper.com
http://www.AnnArbortoyota.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleeper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://www.howardcooper.com
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Jump onto greenleaper.com, the. new, local classified website 
serving Southeastern Michigan and hop through hundreds of 
local auto, real estate, employment, and merchandise listings. 
Or look ffi the n^sstand~edition JbiyThe"samenameT'WheTher 
you're buying or selling, you can do it all close to home. 

r 

reen 
J 

*** , > « » . { 

local classifieds just a hop away 

., • tmim*t**++**m***a+^a^mma*iil^i l ^ ^ i ^ B t e t e A i 
-- — — ' - - ' - - - • ^ - v ^ . ^ . , ^ - ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ w , * ^ ^ - . . J. 

http://greenleaper.com
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HELEN MAY LEONARD 
Chelsea 

Helen May Leonard, 84, died Nov, 
9, 2001, at Arbor Hospice with her 
family by her side. She was born 
Sept §, 1917, at the family's farm east 
of Ann Arbor, the daughter of Hattie 
May (Bartlett) and Edwin Gasser. 

When Mrs. Leonard was very 
young, the family moved into Ann 
Arbor, where they enjoyed a close, 
multi-generation lifestyle in their 
Burns Park neighborhood for many 
years. " 

Mrs. Leonard was a 1935 graduate 
_of Ann Arbor High School and i Lgradu=, 

GERTRUDES. DENEKAS 
Chelsea , 
Formerly of Ann Arbor 

Gertrude S., Denekas, 89, died in 
her steep Nov. 9,2001, at her home at 
Silver Maples in Chelsea. She was 
born Dec. 8,1911, iri Dempster, S.D., 
the daughter of Wolbert and Matilda 
(Osterlo) Denekas. 

Ms; Denekas, "Denny" as she'was 
later nicknamed, was the only daugh
ter in « family of four brothers. 
Following graduation from college, 
she taught school for a brief time. 

Ms. Denekas* desire to serve oth
ers led her. to .start a new career in 
nursing. Upon completion of her 
nursing training at Western Reserve 
University, the call came for nurses 
in the South Pacific. Ms. Denekas was 
part of the first contingent of nurses 
to leave the United States and estab
lish a, new Army hospital in 
Australia. As the war progressed, she 
moved to New Guinea. • 

Ms. Denekas retired from the 
Veterans Hospital In Ann Arbor after. 
28 years of service. She was a mem
ber of the First United Methodist 
Church of Ann Arbor. 

Surviving are three brothers, 
Willis R. Denekas of Hinsville, 111., 
Marvin E. Denekas of Santa Rosa, 
Calif., and Milton O. Denekas of 
Houston, Texas; six nephews; and 
one niece. 

She was preceded in death by a 

ated in 1939 from the University of 
Michigan School of Architecture and 
Design, where she excelled in water-
color. 

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Ann 
Arbor and was affiliated with Kappa 
Delta and Kappa Phi Sororities. 

Mrs. Leonard received a great 
deal of pleasure from her years of 
teaching art and the inspiration she 
provided her students in the 
Ferndale and Sparta Michigan 
school districts, She enthusiastically 
shared her great love of art with her 
students as they reciprocated their ^ 
love for her, 

Her family and her marriage to 
Walter Leonard on June 20, 1942, 
brought her home again to Ann 
Arbor, where she thrived as a com
mercial artist. Though her lifelong 
love of art continued, she left her 
career in 1947 to work with her hus
band as publishers of The Chelsea 
Standard and The Dexter Leader 
community newspapers. They 
enjoyed this partnership for nearly 
49 years. 

Mrs. Leonard's life was greatly 
enriched by her love and apprecia
tion for the community, and its mem
bers. 

She is survived by, and her spirit 
will always be greatly treasured by, 
her husband, Walter R Leonard, her 
daughters, Elizabeth "Betsy" (Jim 
Albert) Leonard of Moreno Valley, 

brother, Calvin, who died in~The~ 
Battle of the Bulge. 

A memorial service was held yes
terday at Silver Maples, with the Rev. 
Kathy Batell officiating. Burial was 
in Silver Creek Cemetery in German 
Vaiieyrtii., -

Expressions, of sympathy may be 
made to the charity of one's choice. 

Arrangements were made by the 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home in 
Chelsea. 

JOHN T. GRUSCHOW 
Englewood, Fla. 

John T. Gruschow, 69, died Nov. 6, 
2001. He was bom Nov. 23, 1931, in 
Ann Arbor. 

He Is survived by his wife, Karen; 
his daughter, Debi Gruschow-
Scroggins of Gregory; and his son, 
Dennis Gruschow of Ann Arbor. 

Other survivors are his sisters, 
Bea Turtle of Fairview, W. Va., and 
Evelyn Melnik of Adrian; and grand

son, David Poupard. of Gregory, Mr. 
Gruschow was preceded in death by 
his grandson, Brett Poupard. 

Mr. Gruschow served in the U;S." 
Navy during the Korean War. He was 
retired from, the University of 
Michigan. He moved,to Englewood in 
1997. 

A memorial service was held 
Friday at the Community Presby
terian Church. A celebration of Mr. 
Gruschow's life will be held at a later 
date in Ann Arbor. 

..Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Salvation Army, 100 
Arbana Drive, Ann Arbor MI 48103, 
or to Hospice of Southwest Florida, 
5944 Rand Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 

-34238. . . 

MARTHA J. FYFE 
Dexter 

Martha J. Fyfe, 69, died suddenly 
Nov. 10, 200i. She was born April 9, 
1932, in Ann Arbor to Joseph C. and 
Gertrude (Keese) Hooper. 

On July 19,1953, she married John 
Fyfe Jr. and he survives. 

Mrs. Fyfe is alsp survived by her 
children, Janet Martha (Bob) Tornow 
of Columbus, Ohio, Julie Ann (Jack) 
Frost of Dexter and Jennifer (John 
DeArmey) Keese of Sykesville, Md. 

She is also survived by her grand
children, Mark and Andrew Tornow, 
Alex Frost, Patrick, Joseph and John 
DeArmey.-

Mrs. Fyfe was married for 49 years 
and was a devoted wife, mother and 
homemaker. She was a gracious host
ess, enthusiastic birdwatcher, talent
ed seamstress and a lover of good lit
erature. She had a knack for organiz
ing and was gifted in her ability,to 
analyze situations, and provide prac
tical solutions. 

Mrs. Fyfe will be remembered 
fondly and missed greatly by her fam
ily and friends. 

A funeral will be held 1 p.m. today 
at St. James' Episcopal Church in 
Dexter, with the Rev David Homing 
officiating. 

Visitation was yesterday at 
Hosmer-Muehlig Funeral Chapel in 
Dexter. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Dexter District Library, 
American Diabetes Association or 
Dexter Area Historical Society. 
Envelopes are available at the funer
al home. 

Creek Awards 
A group of seventh-graders at Mill Creek Middle School were recently given awards for class participation, 
being a team player, being a hard worker, dependability, most improved and for overall academic excel
lence. The awards are given each month. Pictured in the front row is J.J. Potter, who was recognized as 
most dependable. In the middle row are Nicole Buchanan (hard worker), Meiahy Mioduszewski (academic; 
excellence) and Ryan Neely (academic excellence). In the back row are. Chris Fischer (hard worker), 
Elizabeth Umstead (class participation) and Amber Pezet (most dependable). Aaron Ge.er (class participa
tion) is not pictured. 

Local company 
wins recognition 

Cajlf.,, and Helen Kay "H.K." (Greg 
Raye) Leonard of. Chelsea; and pre
cious grandchildren, Dylan, Olivia 
and Ayla Rave-Leonard, and Miles 
Albert, 

Mrs. Leonard is also survived by 
her cousin, Bartlett (Lillian) Cady of 
Northville; her nephews, Fred (Lori) 
Zemke of Munith and Tom Zemke of 
Pinckney; and one great-nephew, 
Adam Zemke of Munith. 
. She was preceded in death by her 

, sister, Winifred Zemke. 
A funeral was held yesterday at 

the Chelsea First United Methodist 
Church, with the Rev Richard Dake 
Officiating. Burial followed at Oak 
Grove East Grove Cemetery in 
Chelsea. 
. The family received friends 

Tuesday at the Cole Funeral Chapel. 
Memorial contributions may be made 
to the Humane; Society of Huron 
Valley or the American Diabetes 
Association. 

Thomson-Shore Inc., a book 
manufacturer in the Dexter 
area, has received national 
recognition for its human rela-
tions efforts inihe second annu-
al Best Workplace in America 
program. , 

The program is sponsored by 
the Mater Printers of America, 
Printing Industries of America 
Inc. • 

The program allows compa
nies to'compare their human 
relations program to other com
panies in the graphic arts indus
try. 

Judging contestants were a 
team of graphic arts industry 
experts, who evaluated ques
tionnaires, filled out by the par-
ticipants. A total of 32 compa-
nies received Best of the Best 
honors, while 63 earned Best 
Workplace in America awards. 

Companies were judged on 
work environment and organiza
tional culture; training and 
development opportunities; 
financial security; personal and 
work-life balance; recognition 
and rewards; and health and 
well-being programs. 

Our Savior Lutheran 
1515 S. Main St., Chelsea 

(734) 475-1404 

CLEANINGt 
THEN TOUR TRASH INTO 

$$$ CASH $$$ 
WITH A HERITAGE CLASSIFIED AD! 

l he Kev. v a l e urimm 
SUNDAY-

Heritage/Communion 
Worship, 8:15 a.m.; 

Education Hour, 
9:30 a.m.; 

Celebration Service; 
10:30 a.m. 

/First United Methodist " 
Church Chelsea 
128 Park SI. (734)475-8119 

, .Worship 
8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

Education 
9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m. 

The Rev. Richard Dake . 
The Rev. Jennifer Williams 

^ Zion Lutheran ^ 
3050 S. Fletcher Rd., 

Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

David Hendricks, Pastor 
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Communion Services, first and 
third Sundays of every month. 
Tuesday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m. 

Fire Mountain 
Worship Center 

1645 Commerce Park Drive 
. (Comfort Inn Conference (enter) 

Chelsea 
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m. 

Pastors John & Sariili Groesser 
(734)475-7379 

."Come lo Ihc mountain and (ouch the ftre!"i 

C Dexter Gospel V Webster United ^ 

& New Year's Holiday 
Advertising Schedule 

Classified and Local 
=L 

* * *• 

-—'- Display Ads &:-Inserts-

Publication of December 27 Advertising 

Deadline Thursday December 20, 1:00 pm 

Publication of January 3 Advertising 

Deadline Thursday December 27, 1:00 pm 

Miil&kWSSB 
filif s4ltujlijf f/, Jpf*ir 

CHELSEA NA2ARENE 
Temporarily Meeting at 

805 W. Middle St. 
(the CRC Chapel) 

(734)475-2526 
Sunday; Worship- Services, 

v 11:00 a.m. 

Lutheran Church 
9575 N. Territorial Rd., 

Dexter 
Mark Porfnsky, Pastor 

(734)42^-4302 ; 
Sunday School: 8:30 am 

Sunday Worship: 9:30 am 

2253 Baker Road, Dexter 
(734)426-4915 

John O'Dell, Pastor 
Sunday: Sunday school, 

9:30 a.m.; 
Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Independent Fundamental Baptist. 

Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.: Awana 
September till May 

Imtnanuct Hibfc 
Cliuvcli 

Jinr tjorsfo, Pastor 

1 4 5 E. S u m m i t S t . 
C h e l s e a , M l 4 8 1 1 8 

(734) 475-8936 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

Chelsea Free Methodist 

Church of Christ 
5484 Webster Church Rd., 

. . Dexter, MI 

(734)426-5115 . 

The Rev. LdVerne Gill 

SUNDAY: 
Holy Communion 8:00.a.m. 

Church School, 9:15 a.m. 
^ Worship, 10:30 a.m. 

r PEACE "* 
Lutheran Church 

8260 Jackson Rd., 
(Corner of Jackson & Parker Rd.> 

Worship Service 8:30 a,rn. 
Praise Celebration 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School & Bible Classes 
9:45 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening Service 
7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Larry Courson 
(734)424-0899 

Taadtmii&ein 
K \I»I 1 ION \ l MOItMIM' H..W .im 

At 7UUs U o i k i H T H<l. 
:>\ 11 Mi'oit \u\ \ \m t \u i r i roiiiii.i 

I'l i l l / i l l)^ V I M I I I O I iultl 

\ l Old ( I K ' I M M l l i«l i V liool 

A different kind of church ty the 21st CenturyJ 

4 7 5 5391. 

f. -#':'•••••. S h a l o m 
'£mm Lutheran 
^ 1 thurch 

m A Community of'Peace 
V l740E.M-36,Pinckriey 

; (734) 878*6859; 
. Rev. Kurt A. 

, Hutchens, Pastor " 
Worship Services: 8:30 

& 10:55 ».rn. 
Sunday School for all 

ages: 9:45 a.m. 
v̂  www.shilomel.ca.org 

^ ' • • ' ' " • • ' • ' • • ' • • • • • • 

Lofcatlotv. 
D : , e 

Parley'Rd. 

im. 
McQfOflQf 

Sund 

RTHLAKE 
METHODIST 
ORCH 

l{Sl. Territorial Rd. 
Chelsea, MI 
4)475-7560 
Sheffield; Pastor 
School: 9:30 am 

rship: 10:30 am 

tftiti &paaif 

* call mir 
advertising 

department at 
(734) 429-7380. > 

United Church of Christ 
In Chelsea 

St. Paul _ I'irst (,ong: 

14600 %&Jf ]2] 

did US li-̂ SBSBSŜ  'E. Middle 

475-^2545 •'/•/• .. *?&W 

: Pte^< $&$&// 

\ E " The Chelsea Church Calendar Is Co-Sponsored by 

r17llX€S 
CHELSEA MILLING COMPANY 

cm ILMA, MicmoAN mi* 
mmmammmmmmmmmm 

file:////mt/uir
http://www.shilomel.ca.org
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Stop in on Saturdays 
and pick up a fresh 
baked Italian loaf of 

bread from noon-5p.m. 

Ask us about catering 
your special event 

during the holidays. 

Franks Place 
104 E. Main St., Manchester 

734-428-8003 
1.. 

•a 
.:v 

GREAT PRICES FROM 
# ; 

*,<uwh<Wl tM;l 

I 
!:• :* +•/ 

CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENTS 
Folk A r t » Primit ive • Candles 

Linens • Shelves • Pictures • Dips fir Soups 

Hol iday D e c o r a t i o n ^ * m u c h more 

lanchesterPharmai 

*••> 

& 

rYoviv Holiday Party 
^ H E A D Q U A R T E R : 

Visit us for all your seasonal 

celebration, needs! 

Look as our store expands to 
accomodate the community of 

Manchester. 

lANCHESTER 

.•%*'•' 

X. 

Manchester 's Best K e p t Secre t 

A Touch of Home 
122 E,- Main SL, Manchesicr 

(73+)428-1160 

20% OFF 
ALL CARDS i WRAPPINC 

First 100 customers receive 
a FREE bqg o f potpourri 

.Sample our Hot Cider wi th Aspen Mulling Spices 
and our Slzzlln Strawberry jatapeno Sauce. 

Great for those drop In guests. 

i r-
oo 

' CM 
C\J en 

455 W. Mam St. - 734-42^8077 

U> cc 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ M ^ ' M **•;:' •!* 

...with holiUay cheer! 
Celebrate with super values1 

onwinet 

^ I W S W ^ 
sR^efrw M,',w 

I « W 

sM 

SZEQJ 

\U I- Main Si„ Manchester 
(7.34) . » 0 4 0 ' .;. 

br 
The perfect gift for 

everyone on your list! 
Gift Certificates from DVD Revolution! 

Movies for Sale 112 OFF! 
Stop by'cljirinjj Christmas in the Village & Rent* 

a (Jhristuias moyics & got any 2 atherlinovies 

^jf^j^b^m^^^M^^ 

Ul£ WP ALL CANDY 750 

favoLV-ffoN 
l » x . W i n n S i . • 7 : M - I 2 K - 7 2 ! ) < > 

i\'ni\ 17 open 9<t.m.- 10p.m. 

J 

Holiday wrapping paper •CaTds • Gifts 
Collectibles •Wine & Champagne 

Stop by during Christmas in the 

Village and get 10% OFF of any 
. candi6u>r44aUmarlcOrnament, 
featuring FREE GIFT WRAP on your pharmacy gift purchase. 

MANCHESTER' 

128 £. MAIN ST. 
428-83,½ 

Sqmething f̂or & $"*a 1^^^518^^^^¾¾¾¾^^^¾ 

1/2 OFF 
boxed 
'tis the season' 
Holiday cards 

K.,*< ^ ' 

m 

m£i 

l " ' ' . l i l « > • ' " > u ,%<- , / f l/$}'J tUJUv .^ ' - 'V *.'V«"' 

Among Fciettdsî L 
Snowpeopie, 
Mercury Glass 
Ornaments, 
UofM&MSU 
figurative Santas 

j^m^. 

m 

f if 

117 E. Main Si, Manchbster 
^34:428.1122 

• EXTENDED HQUBS Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Strt: 9-5,^ub. i W ^ ^ ^ I ^ B B ^ ;| 

M-

sli^re tkejoyoftkMtys. 
± when you$ve fresh or siU flowers or ayoi-

5 ^(fknt<u(iMi<fy$ft,Ennlfymre 
""'"''A With fctV/rjJ ta^,/til5t-M.HK^ 

$,mederthrt delivery is- : 

always anlUk across torn or 
acrdik-comtry. ^ - — 

Sty in krtnfi Christmas 
In the vthfie ad see, 

I our Christmas Atykys. 

THE 
FLOWER 

GARDEN 
OF MANCHESTER 

J< 110 E. Main, St. 
m-m-tni : 
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